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Abstract 

This document contains the text and supporting graphics for the Planning Board's draft Upper Patuxent Area 

Historic Resources, An Amendment to the Master Plan for Historic Preservation in Montgomery County. 

It amends the Master Plan for Historic Preservation in Montgomery County, Maryland (1979), as amended; the 

Damascus Master Plan (2006); the General Plan (On Wedges and Corridors) for the Physical Development of 

the Maryland-Washington Regional District in Montgomery and Prince George's Counties (1964), as amended; 

and the Preservation of Agriculture and Rural Open Space Functional Master Plan (1980), as amended. 


This Planning Board Draft Amendment presents the results of the Planning Board's evaluation of 31 historic 

resources (two districts and 29 sites) located primarily in the upper portion of Planning Area 15 (Patuxent). The 

Amendment also includes an area history and identifies resources for future evaluation. The Planning Board 

recommends that two districts and 10 sites be designated on the Master Plan for Historic Preservation, that 19 

sites not be designated, and that staff and the County Council take up the issue of design guidelines for one 

of the districts. In the course of this evaluation, the Planning Board updated the Locational Atlas and Index of 

Historic Sites in Montgomery County Maryland by adding three sites recommended for designation; removing 

18 of 19 sites not recommended for designation; and removing 23 parcels that the Board excluded from the 

two historic districts that it recommended for designation. The Board asks for the County Council's recommen

dation on whether to retain one resource on the Atlas if not designated and notes that the Atlas will be updated 

as necessary following the County Council's evaluation of the resources. 


source of copies 
The Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission 
8787 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910 
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The Master Plan for Historic Preservation is a functional master plan with countywide application. The plan and 
the Historic Preservation Ordinance, Chapter 24A of the Montgomery County Code, are designed to protect 
and preserve Montgomery County's historic and architectural heritage. When a historic resource is placed on 
the Master Plan for Historic Preservation, the adoption action officially designates the property as an historic site 
or historic district, and subjects it to the further procedural requirements of the Historic Preservation Ordinance. 

Designation of historic sites and districts serves to highlight the values that ore important in maintaining the 
individual character of the County and its communities. It is the intent of the County's preservation program 
to provide a rational system for evaluating, protecting and enhancing the County's historic and architectural 
heritage for the benefit of present and future generations of Montgomery County residents. The accompanying 
challenge is to weave protection of this heritage into the County's planning program so as to maximize commu
nity support for preservation and minimize infringement on private property rights. 

The following criteria apply, as stated in Section 24A-3 of the Historic Preservation Ordinance, when historic 
resources are evaluated for designation in the Master Plan for Historic Preservation: 

1. Historical and cultural significance 

The historic resource: 
a. 	 has character, interest, or value as part of the development, heritage or cultural characteristics of 

the County, State, or l\lation; 
b. 	 is the site of a significant historic event; 
c. 	 is identified with a person or a group of persons who influenced society; or 
d. 	 exemplifies the cultural, economic, social, political or historic heritage of the County and its 

communities; or 

2. Architectural and design significance 

The historic resource: 
a. 	 embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period or method of construction; 
b. 	 represents the work of a master; 
c. 	 possesses high artistic values; 
d. 	 represents a significant and distinguishable entity whose components may lack individual 

distinction; or 
e. 	 represents an established and familiar visual feature of the neighborhood, community, or County 

due to its singular physical characteristic or landscape. 
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Once designated on the Master Plan for Historic Preservation, historic resources are subject to the protection of 
the Montgomery County Preservation Ordinance, Chapter 24A of the County Code. Any substantial changes to 
the exterior of a resource or its environmental setting must be reviewed by the Historic Preservation Commission 
and a Historic Area Work Permit issued under the provisions of the County's Preservation Ordinance, Section 
24A-6, before the work may proceed. In accordance with the Master Plan for Historic Preservation and unless 
otherwise specified in a master plan amendment, the environmental setting for each site, as defined in Section 
24A-2 of the Ordinance, is the entire parcel on which the resource is located as of the date it is designated on 
the Master Plan. 

Designation of the entire parcel provides the County adequate review authority to preserve historic sites in the 
event of development. It also ensures that, from the beginning of the development process, important features 
of these sites are recognized and incorporated in the future development of designated properties. In the case 
of large acreage parcels, the amendment may provide general guidance for the refinement of the setting by in
dicating when the setting is subiect to reduction in the event of development; by describing an appropriate area 
to preserve the integrity of the resource; and by identifying buildings and features associated with the site which 
should be protected as part of the setting. For a majority of the sites designated, the appropriate point at which 
to refine the environmental setting will be when the property is subdivided. 

Public improvements can profoundly affed the integrity of an historic area. Sedion 24A-6 of the Ordinance 
states that a Historic Area Work Permit for work on public or private property must be issued prior to altering an 
historic resource or its environmental setting. The design of public facilities in the vicinity of historic resources 
should be sensitive to and maintain the character of the area. Specific design considerations should be reflected 
as part of the Mandatory Referral review processes. 

In many cases, the parcels of land on which historic resources sit are also affected by other planned facilities 
in a master plan; this is particularly true with respect to transportation right-of-way. In general, when establish
ing an environmental setting boundary for a historic resource, the need for the ultimate transportation facility is 
also acknowledged, and the environmental setting includes the entire parcel minus the approved and adopted 
master planned right-of-way. In certain specific cases, however, the master planned right-of-way directly affects 
an important contributing element to the historic resource. In such cases, the amendment addresses the specific 
conflicts existing at the site, and suggests alternatives and recommendations to assist in balancing preservation 
with the implementation of other equally important community needs. 

In addition to protecting designated resources from unsympathetic alteration and insensitive redevelopment, 
the County's Preservation Ordinance also empowers the County's Department of Permitting Services and the 
Historic Preservation Commission to prevent the demolition of historic buildings through neglect. 

The Montgomery County Council passed legislation in September 1984 to prOVide for a tax credit against 
County real property taxes to encourage the restoration and preservation of privately owned structures lo
cated in the County. The credit applies to all properties designated on the Master Plan for Historic Preservation 
(Chapter 52, Art. VI). Furthermore, the Historic Preservation Commission maintains current information on the 
status of preservation incentives including tax credits, tax benefits possible through the granting of easements on 
historic properties, outright grants, and a low interest loan program. 
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Context 
Purpose and Scope ::;!,=-~' "..". 

This amendment presents the results of the Planning Board's evaluation of 31 up-County resources comprising 
95 tax parcels. The Boord considered the resources to determine whether they should be added to, retained 
on, or removed from the Locoli onol Atlas and Index of Historic Sites in Montgomery County, Maryland and 
recommended for designation on the Master Plan for Historic Preservation. Resources are designated when 
the County Council approves the amendment and the Maryland·Natianal Capital Park ond Planning Commis· 
sion adapts it . Resources are added to and removed from the Lacatianal Atlas by action of the Planning Board , 
which has jurisdiction over Atlos updates. 

The Planning Boa rd evalu ated rwo districts and 29 individualsites. ' The Planning Board recommends that rwo 
historic disl riC/s and len sites be added to the Mosler Plan . For each of these resources, the Planning Board 
recommendation indudes, as appropriate : 

a summary of historical and orchitectural significance, a finding on the designation criteria mel, and any 

determinations on public interest fadors that were appliedl 


a recommended environmental set1ing (fo r individual sites), with guidance for review in the case of subdivi. 

sion o r development, or historic distrid boundaries (for historic districts) 

a categorization of parcels, buildings, structures, or features as contributing or noncontributing to the sig

nificance o f the resource. 


This Amendment also includes a history of the Upper Patuxent area, where most of the resources are localed, 
and identifies add itional resources for future evalualion. 

I The H,stonc Preser-ohon CommiSSio n evoluoled :wo d istricts and 36 SlIes, seven more thon the Plonnlf'lg Bo ord becoll!:e the Boord chme to evolvote Ihose 

seven porcels 0>' porn of dist"c!s rolher thon os Indlvlduol :SI tes. 
2 The PublIC Heormg Droft, which presenrs the H,slonc PreseNClion CommiSSion'S recomme ndo hon;;, e voluo tes re soun::e~ bo sed a n the h)$Io"col ond 
arc h.tectura l slg nlf lco nce criteM specified In Secl!on 2~A-3 (b) o f Ihe H,slor,c Preservohon Ordlno m:e (Mo ntgome ry County C ode, S;;cllon 2~A HistOriC 

Resources Preservat io n). The PlaMlng Boord Droft cons iders h,slorlCol ond a rc hltecturel slgnr flconce, os we ll os publiC Inte rest fact ors. Page 22 of the Ma~ter 
Pla n fo r HI ~ t O fi C Prese r-o hon sla tes lhet 'a f:er receiving Ihe reco mmendo lio n o f Ihe [Histonc Preser-otlon] Commiss,on , the Mon tgomery County PlaMlng 
Board ... ha ld [$] a Pub li C H"anng fa rr.cka liS de term ,na l,on, us ing Ihe sa me cr lleno, co ns ide ring Ihe purposes of Ihe Ord,r)Qnce, and bcla nc ""g Ihe Impo rta nce 
of Ihe h' :i ionc properly wllh o ther pub li C mleres l'S: 

upper Patuxent Area HistOriC Resources pl<1"M ing board drs ft 7 
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The resources in this amendment are located mainly in the northeastern region of the County (see Map 1) 
in Planning Area 15 (Patuxent). Some resources are located in Planning Areas 10, 12, and 14. The Upper 
Patuxent area stretches from Parr's Spring and the Frederick/Montgomery County boundary on the north to the 
village of Etchison and Hiplsley Mill Road on the south. The Patuxent River forms most of its eastern boundary, 
while Kemptown, Ridge, Damascus, and Laytonsville Roads form part of its western boundary. Two resources 
(10/18 and 12/10) that don't adjoin the Patuxent Planning Area were included at their owners' requests. 

10 

12 

18 

Agncullurol ReseNe 

Planning Area 15 

20 Planning Areas 

-- Upper Poluxer.l ,survey Area 

ReSOurce Status . 

Most resources evaluated in this Amendment were listed on the original 1976 Locational Atlas. During workses
sions, the Planning Board updated the Atlas by adding and removing resources. The Planning Board added to 
the Atlas three previously unidentified sites (15/71, 15/73, 15/117) that it recommended for designation in the 
Master Plan. It also removed from the Atlas 18 sites not recommended for designation, as well as 23 parcels 
outside the recommended boundaries of the two historic districts recommended for designation. 

The original 1976 Locational Atlas included one resource within the Upper Patuxent area (the Perry Etchison 
House, 15123) that the Council previously added to the Master Plan as well as several resources that the Board 
removed from the Atlas in prior amendments to the Master Plan for Historic Preservation. 

Upper Patuxent Area Historic Resources planning board draft 8 



The resources in this amendment are within or near the County's 1 06,000-acre Agricultural Reserve. Zoning in 
the Reserve helps preserve the area's agricultural and rural character and the limited commercial nature of its 
small crossroad communities. 

Several of the resources are located on Rustic Roads and Exceptional Rustic Roads, designations that recognize 
and seek to preserve the roads' rural and historic character.3 The resources considered in this amendment
farms, farmsteads, outbuildings, villages, churches, as well as former schools, crossroads gas stations, stores, 
and blacksmith shops-contribute significantly to the area's agricultural and rural character. They reinforce the 
pu rposes of the zoning and rustic rood designations and the intents of the master plans that proposed them. 

The Preservation of Agriculture and Rural Open Space Functional Moster Plan (1980) first proposed the Agricul
tural Reserve and Rural Cluster zones to help preserve farmland, rural open space, farming, and ancillary land 
uses that support farming. The Plan notes that one of the public purposes served by preserving farmland is the 
preservation of rurollifestyles: 

"The County has a rich agricultural heritage, a blend of two cultural traditions, one stemming from 
English planters who arrived in the 18th century, the other from Pennsylvania German and Quaker 
farmers of the 19th century. These two forming and cultural traditions are reflected in the blend of build
ing materials and types evident in the County. The entire agricultural scene describes a culture and is ... 
instructive. [Farmland] preservation encourages and fosters a rural lifestyle important to Montgomery 
County. It is still possible today to see vestiges of Montgomery County's agrarian heritage in the rural 
villages as well as in ports of the Study Area. It is a viable land use alternative for those who desire such 
a life style." (page 30) 

Rural lifestyles are supported and instructed by a physical environment that preserves elements of Montgomery 
County's agricultural heritage - its landscapes, buildings, structures, villages, and local landmarks. Farm
land preservation alone is insufficient to preserve these cultural resources: since the Loccitional Atlas was first 
published in 1976, many resources have been removed due to demolition, decoy, and fire. This Amendment, 
the first for the planning areas predominantly within the Agricultural Reserve, helps ensure the continuity and 
viability of Montgomery County's rural lifestyles. Because designation on the Master Plan for Historic Preserva
tion does not limit the uses to which buildings and structures may be put but only regulates exterior additions 
and alterations, they may be put to new and innovative uses that sustain and invigorate Montgomery County's 
agricultural lifestyles and economy. The key elements that preserve agricultural land and historic resources were 

at least thirty years ago-and designating the recommended resources will help fulfill Montgomery 
County's vision for preserving its rural heritage and farming lifestyles. 

Resources fOr Future Evaluation 

The follOWing resources are not on the Locational Atlas and were not evaluated as part of this amendment, but 
have potential significance and should be evaluated for designation in the future: 

• 	 Day Farm, 13819 Penn Shop Road, location of the headwaters of the Patuxent River and two boundary 
markers-the Frederick County/Montgomery County and Montgomery County/Howard County boundary 
markers 
East side of Ridge Road, near its junction with Penn Shop Rood, location of the Montgomery County/Fred
erick County boundary stone 

• 	 All other boundary markers and marker sites discussed in the 1980 Frederick-Montgomety-Howard County 
Resurvey conducted by the Maryland Geological Survey at the request of the Maryland Assembly, including 
those outside of the Upper Patuxent Area 

• 	 26500 Mullinix Mill Road 
• 	 26627 Mullinix Mill Road 

• 	 8481 Gue Road 

3 Resources on Rustic or Exceptional Rustic Roads include: 10/18 Burce:te·Ridde Form on Purdu"" Road, 0.1 Exceptior.ol Rus;;c Road; 15/71 Chrobot House 

Rustic Road; and 12/10 James Lovman on 0 prope~ bounded by Peach Tree Road and Barresville Roads, bath Rustic Roads, and 


Road, an Exceptional Rustic Road. 
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Holsey Road/Friendship Area, including but not limited to 27509 Ridge Road, 27700 Ridge Road, and 
9020 and 9032 Holsey Road, a historically black community 

Chrome Mines of Montgomery County, including those in Etchison 

Upper Patuxent Area Historic Resources pianning board draft 10 
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History 

(In this section, resources in bold are eva luated in this amendment) 

Geography .' 

Located within the Piedmont Plain, the Upper Patuxent area is characterized by steep ridges, roll ing hills, ferti le 
valleys, and 0 network of rivers and streams. 

Ridges 

Parr 's Ridge is port o f a series of ridges that run southwest through the northern port ions of M aryland . Parr ' s 
Ridge enlers the Upper Paluxent 01 ils northeastern ti p and runs Ihrough Damascus to Roule 355 and Ihe Po· 
tornac River. Joining Parr 's Ridge in Damascus is the Southeast Ridge, which runs south to Laytonsville through 
port o f Ihe Upper Paluxenl. Parr's Ridge conlains Ihe County's highesl elevalion, 880 feel, on a property wilhin 
the Upper Patuxent's northeastern tip .4 Porr 's Ridge was named after John Parr, on 18th century senier who 
owned land neor the present·doy jundion of Montgomery, Frederick, Howard, and Carroll Counties. Parr olso 
lenl his nome 10 Parrsville near M I. Airy in Carroll Counly and Parr's Spring (15/1), which marks Ihe june· 
tion of the four counties. 

figure 1 Detail. 1861Charles Heyne Map of Vi.ginia. Maryland. and Delaware - ~ 

Parr's Ridge, running through Frederick, Carroll, Arlne Arundel (now Howard), and Montgomery Counties 
(libra,), of Congress) 

4 The property CO"' IOII'\I~ the highesl e18,,0 11 0.., Iii Mol'\tgo mery Counly IS 1 39~ 9 Penn Shop Rood, tox porcel 12·60781, no.... occupied by the Mt Airy Fu ll 
Gospel Church, 
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Rivers 

Land east of Parr's Ridge is within the Patuxent River watershed. The Patuxent River forms the boundary between 
Montgomery and Howard counties. Through the 18th and early 19th centuries, the upper Patuxent River was 
known as Snowden's River, after Richard Snowden, a 17th century emigrant to Maryland. The Patuxent River's 
headwaters originate in Montgomery County on a property containing boundary stones that mark boundaries 
with Frederick and Howard counties. In 1985, the Maryland Geological Survey designated the Montgomery
Howard boundary marker as the headwaters of the Patuxent, dispelling the frequent misconception that Parr's 
Spring to the northeast formed the Patuxent's headwaters.s Parr's Spring is the headwaters of the Patapsco 
River, which forms the boundary between Howard and Carroll Counties. 

The land west of Parr's Ridge drains to the Monocacy and Potomac Rivers, via Bennett Creek and the Fahrney 
Branch, through Frederick. The springhouse on Friendship (10/1) in Clagettsville marks the headwaters for 
Bennett Creek. The Fahrney Branch is likely the "northwestern branch of Bennetts Creek" referred to in an early 
land patent for land above present-day Clagettsville. 6 

Land Su~ and Patents 

Montgomery County 

The earliest land grants (patents) in what eventually became Montgomery County date from the 16805, when 
Montgomery County was still part of Charles County. Speculators, both from England and the more settled 
areas in southern Maryland, started surveying the land and taking out land patents in what became present day 
Washington D.C. and Montgomery County, first on the lower reaches of Rock Creek and then along the lower 
reaches of the Potomac and Patuxent Rivers. Wealthier speculators typically did not inhabit or settle the land 
themselves, but instead leased the land to tenant farmers. Eventually, the speculators sold off small tracts, often 
to settlers who had come to Maryland as indentured servants and gained their freedom. 

Upper Poluxent 
The earliest land grants in the Upper Patuxent date to the 1740s. The steep terrain, distance from established 
settlements, and lack of navigable rivers may have prevented earlier exploration. The patents in the Upper 
Patuxent usually started out as small tracts and often were resurveyed and re-patented over time to include 
more area. 

Pt'j nee George's 
Four known patents date from the period when the Upper Patuxent was still within Prince George's County, 
divided from Charles County in 1696. 

The first was granted in 1741 to James Brooke (1705-1784). Known as Brooke's Chance,' the 20-acre tract 
was located in the southern portion of the Upper Patuxent along the Patuxent River, between Annapolis Rock 
Road and Etchison, to the east of Route 108 (Damascus Road), near the Colonel lyde Griffith/Merhle 
Warfield Farm (15/27), Brooke later enlarged the tract.S In 1764, James Brooke increased his holdings in 
the same viCinity of Brooke's Chance, by patenting Brooke Fields/ a tract of 1,663 acres that was a resurvey 
of Silence, a Resurvey.10 

5 Kenneth A. Schwarz, Deportment of Noturol Resources, Maryland Geological Survey Speciol Publication No.1, Frederick.Montgomery·Howard County 

Boundory Line Resurvey of 1980, prepared In cooperation with Representatives of Frederick County, Montgomery Counly one Howard County, 1985, page 1. 

The property conlalnlng the Montgomery.Howard County marker Is 13819 Penn Shop Rood. 

6 Black WalnutPlains, 100 acres to Edword Busey, Patented Certiflcote 350, patented October 27, 1748, MSA S 1203-415, at www.plats.net. in Prince 

George's County Circuit Court Land Survey, Subdivis:on, and Condominium Plats. 

7 Brookes Chance, 20 Acres, to James Brooke, Patented Certificate 392, palented August 5, 1741, MSA S 1203·457, at www.plats.net:n Prince George's 

County Circuit Court land Survey, Subdivision, and Condominium Plots. 

8 Addition to Brooke Grove, Brooke Chance, and Brooke Block Meadow, 8430 Acres, to James Brooke, Certificate, doted 1762, Potent Record BC ond GS 

14, ooge 569, MSA S 1595·54; Patent, doted 1762, Pa,ent Record BC and GS 1 page 348, MSA S 1595·55; ot www.plats.netln Montgomery County 

Circuit Court Land Surveys and Condominium Plats, Montgomery County Circuit land Surveys and Condominium Pbs. 

9 Brooke fields, 1663 Acres, to James Brooke, Patented Certificate 641, patented January 1, 1765, MSA S 1197.705, at www.plots.netin Frederick County 

Circuit Court land Surveys and Condominium Plats. 

10 Silence (0 resurvey), 726 acres, to Philemon Dorsey and Elizabeth Ridgely, Patented Certi'iea!e 1420, patented August 10, 1753, MSA 5 1189·1491, at 

www.plats.net :n Anne Arunde: County Circuit Court land Surveys ard Condominium Plats. 
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James Brooke, a Quaker convert, played a prominent role in Montgomery County's history. In the 1720s, he 
became Sandy Spring's first settler, and he helped establish Sandy Spring as a Quaker community by providing 
the land for the Sandy Spring Meeting House. He eventually became one of the County's largest landowners. 
James Brooke followed in the family tradition: his Brooke ancestors had amassed substantial land holdings 
along the Patuxent River in southern Maryland." He married into the Snowden family, whose members were 
amassing substantial land holdings on the Patuxent River in central Maryland in parts of what are now Anne 
Arundel, Prince George's, and lower Montgomery Counties. 

The second known patent in the Upper Patuxent dating from its Prince George's era was Bush Creek Hill,12"~ 
1~O-acre tract granted in 1744 to John Parr (died between 1746- 1748 ). Parr patented several trads in the 
area that eventually became the junction of four counties and was the namesake for Parr's Spri ng (15/1), Parr's 
Ridge, Parrsville, and Parr's Plane. He took up residence in the area. Bush Creek Hill was a long narrow pat
ent that started along the ridge near the headwaters spring of the Patuxent River (on the Quentin Day Farm at 
13819 Penn Shop Road in Montgomery County). It probably passed through Parr's Spring, the headwaters of 
the Patapsco River, to reach to Parrsville, now part of Mt. Airy in Carroll County. Bush Creek is a branch of the 
Monocacy and starts on the hill that falls to the northwest into present day Frederick. That Parr named his pat
ent after Bush Creek shows that his orientation was toward the northwest and settlements around the town that 
became Frederick rather than the older settlements to the south and east in Maryland (see Figure 3). 

The third known patent from this era was Hartlys Lott,I3 a ten-acre trad granted to Francis Hartly in 1748 and 
later enlarged. Hartlys Lott was located near the intersection of Hipsley Mill Road and Halterman Road. 

The last patent dating from the Prince George's period was Black Walnut Plains,14 a 1 ~O-acre tract granted in 
1748 to Edward Busey (c 1709-1778). This patent was located in the northern portion of the Upper Patuxent 
on the east side of Kemptown Road between its junction with Ridge Road to the southeast (present-day Clag
ettsville) and the Frederick-Montgomery County boundary to the northwest.15 Edward Busey resurveyed the land 
around Black Walnut Plains in 1757 but never patented the enlarged tract (1,420 acres). Busey was a carpen
ter and one-time tenant on land along Rock CreekY Eventually, Black Walnut Plains was incorporated into the 
land patent Warfield and Snowden, granted to Charles Alexander Warfield and Ann Snowden in 1812 (2,084 
acres), two members of Maryland's wealthy and prominent landholding familiesY 

Later Patents 

In 1748, Frederick County was established from the upper portions of Prince George's County. At the same 
time, Frederick Town, which was platted in 1745 and is now known as the City of Frederick, became the new 
county seat. The lower reaches of the new county included land that in 1776 became Montgomery County.18 
(Portions of Montgomery County, including Georgetown, were ceded in 1791 to the federal government for the 
creation of the District of Columbia.) 

: 1 See John Thomes Scflarf, HIs~ory of Western Maryland (Beltlmore: Regional Publisf,Ing Company, 1968, 0"9inolly printed In 1882), page 77 4. 

12 Bush Creek Hill, 100 ocres, to John Parr, Patented Certif'cate 433, patented February 7, 1744, MSA S 1203·500, at www.plats.netin Pence George's 

Counly Circuit Court land Surveys and Condorr<nlum Plots; Parr's Range, Patented Certificate 1608, SA S 1203·1698 at www.plats.netin Pnnce George's 

Circuit Cou1 land Surveys and Condominium piers. 

13 H011ys lott, 10 Acres, to Frorcis Hartly, Potented Certificate 1041, patented May 16, 1748, MSA 5 1203-1112, at www.plots.cet in Pence George's County 

Circuit Court land Surveys and Condominium Plats. 

l' Black Walnut Plains, op. cit. 

IS Block Wainut Plains was iaco,ed close to Kemptown Road an or near properties with ,he addresses 28625, 28501, and 28515 Kemptown Road. (The 'otter 

is the Ollie and lelia Moxley House These properties are to the southeast of the Alfred Boker Hause (15/4) at 28901 Kemptown Rood and fo""ed 

port of the farmland owned by Baker at the time of his deot'1. The location of Black Walnut Plains may be established by comparing two svrvey plats 

fOund in Equity Cases 618 and 622 (Montgor.1ery County Circuit Court, T #415, MSA Box No. 48, lac. No. 3-55-9-48, Type of Case Equity Years 1885
1891, JA No.1) to current tax parcel maps, GIS maps produced by the Montgomery County Planning Department, and the cenificotes of survey for the land 

patents Warfield and Snowden and Prospect Hills. 

16 See lease, Y/2-3, Prince George's Counry land Records, recorded March 26, 1739. 

17 Warfield and Snowden, 2084 Acres, '0 Charles A. Warfield and Ann Snowden, Patented Certificate 520, patented May 21, 1812, MSA S 1202-643, at 

www.plots.netin Montgomery County Circuit Court land Surveys and Condominium Plots. Warfield and Snowden was itself a resurvey of Prospect Hills, a 

3008·ocre tract granted In 1796 to Moiar Thomas Snowde.n and Dr. Chories Alexander Warfield. Prospect Hills was a of Friendsh'p Enlarged, a 

1915-acre :ract surveyed 'n 1770 and patented in 1796 to the same Thomas Snowden and Charles Aexander Warfield. Eoiarged was a resurvey of 

Friendship, a 1575-ocr. 'raet granted to Colonel Henry R'dgely (1728-1 791) ir 1760. (Friendship, Patented Certificate 1510, oatented 25, 1760, MSA S 

1197-1575, at www.plats.netinFrederickCountyCircuitCourtlandSurveysandCondominiumPlats).Friendship i"eluded land that 8vsey surveyed i1 

1757 to his potent, Black Wainul Plains, but did not i"elude the original Black Wa'."ct Plains. Snowden and Warfield were married to Ridgeiy's dough. 

ters, Ann Elizabeth, The form known as Friendship (lOll) in Clogersville was part of the land patented as Friendship. 

18 Edward B. Mathews, COJn,ies of Maryland, Their Orig'n, Boundaries, and Election Distrids," in Maryland Geological Survey General Report, Voume 

6, Part v (Baltimore: The Jahns Hopkirs Press, 1906), original from Harvard University, (digitized Aug. 23, 2007, Google Books). poges 518-519. 
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From Frederick County's establishment in 1748 through the 1750s, patents for small tracts within the Upper 
Patuxent continued to be filed slowly. In the 1760s through 1790s, patents were filed at a more rapid pace, 
and a few tracts were 1,000 acres or larger. Some of the earliest Upper Patuxent patents in the newly estab
lished Frederick County were Star's Fancy19 (1749,50 acres) and Meek's Delight 20 (1749,50 acres), both in 
the southern portion along Long Corner Road south of Mullinix Mill Road. In the northern portion of the Upper 
Patuxent, early tracts in the newly minted Frederick County include Hobb's Purchase 21 (1750,319 acres) and 
Dickerson's Chance 22 (1754,50 acres). One of the larger, later tracts was Pleasant Plains of Damascus 23 

(1774, 1,101 acres), located near the junction of Mullinix Mill Road and Long Corner Road and running to the 
present-day Damascus. The single largest tract was Prospect Hill24 (1796, 3,008 acres), which extended into 
then Anne Arundel County and ran along the Patuxent River from the area north of Clagettsville to Mullinix Mill 
Road. 

By about 1800, most land within the Upper Patuxent had been patented, and new patents were generally 
resurveys combining older grants and correcting boundary errors. Patents in the Upper Patuxent were filed by 
persons of both wealthy and modest means, and most of the tracts had fewer than 300 acres. 

farming PmctiCes: _ '. . . . 

Tobacco 

Tobacco figures prominently in the settlement and history of both Montgomery County and the Upper Patuxent. 
The County's first European settlers were English planters from the Chesapeake who arrived in the early 1700s 
seeking new and cheaper lands for tobacco cultivation. 25 These planters found the County's moisture-retaining 
silt-loam soils well suited for growing certain varieties of tobacco. They quickly established plantations, first 
along the region's rivers and streams and then throughout the County. Landowning opportunities were limited 
since large land tracts were owned by speculators, and tobacco planters farmed the land primarily as ten
ants. Rather than invest in permanent buildings, they instead invested in transportable labor-slavery-to help 
control the costs of producing tobacco, which was a labor-intensive crop.26 Through the 1700s, tobacco was 
Maryland's main cash crop. 

By the mid- 1700s, tobacco had become an integral port of Montgomery's economy: tobacco merchants from 
Glasgow and Whitehaven had set up stores on the upper Potomac to sell local tobacco to the French; tobacco 
inspection warehouses were established in Georgetown and Bladensburg in Prince George's County to ensure 
quality control and allow local planters to compete with Virginian planters across the Potomac; and tobacco 
became a common form of currency, as attested to by the bill of sale and deeds found in County land re
cordsY 

The importance of tobacco to Montgomery County is clearly evidenced from the Tax Assessment schedules of 
1783. In that year, the Assessment shows that there were 607 tobacco barns in Montgomery County. They were 

:9 Stars Fancy, 50 acres, to William Star, Patented Certificate 4524, patented September 18,1749, MSA S 1197-4948, at www.p!ats.netin Frederick County 
Circuit Courtland and Condominium Plats. 
20 Meeks Delight, 50 ta Jacob Meeks, Patented Certificate 2565-109, patented May, 4, 1749, MSA S 1197-2849 at www.plats.netin Frederick County 
Circuit Court Land and Condominium Plats. 
21 Hobbs Purchase, to John Hobbs, Patenled Certificate 1941, potented June 21, 1750, MSA S 1197·2007, at www.plats.netin Frederick 
County Circuit Court Land Survey Subdivision, and Condominium Plats. Hobbs Purchase included of whor is now Montgomery Coun:y iest north of 15/5 

Molesworth-Burdette Form, ond part of Howard County. Hobbs Purchase wos a reservey of Bus:' Hill. 

22 Dickersans Chance, 50 Acres, to John Dicke'Son, Patented Certificote 1114, MSA S 1197·1178, at www.plats.netin Frederick County Crcoit Court Laod 

Surveys and Condominium Plots. 

23 Pleasant Plains of Damascus, 1101 acres, to Maf+rew Pigman, Patented Certificate 3067, patented April 13, 1774, MSA S 1197-3484, at www.plats.net.in 

Frederick County Circuit Court Land Surveys cod Condominium Plats. 

24 Prospect Hill, 3008 acres, to Thomas Snowden and Charles Warfield, Poteoted Certificate 1228, patented October 81, 1796, MSA S 1189.1298, at www. 

plats.net, Anne Arundel Circuit Court Land Surveys and Condom:nim Plots. 

25 Covicchi :Ke~IYL Clare, P'aces from tne Post: The Tradition of Gardez Bien in Montgomery County, Moryond (Silver Spring, Maryland: Morylond-t'-<ational 

Pork o.od Planning Commission, 2001), 5·6. 

26 Barnett, "Tobocco, Planters, Tenants, A Portrait of Montgo:-ery Coun"! in 1783," in Maryland Historical Magazine, Volume 89, No.2, Summer 

1994, 190. 

27 Richard K. and Ray Eldon Hiebert, A Graleful Rer-e'Cbrance: The of Montgomery Ca,mty, Maryland (Rockville, Maryland: Mor.tgomery 

County Government ond the Montgomery Coeoty Historical SOCiety, 1976), pages 4. 
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log or frame and evenly distributed throughout the County's five tax districts. They were about the same size as 
dwelling houses, the only buildings more numerous than tobacco barns that year.28 

By 1790, fully one quarter of the United States' tobacco exports came from Maryland, and one-fifth of that 
from Montgomery County.29 However, reliance on tobacco proved problematic and led to new directions for 
the County. By the early 1800s tobacco monoculture had severely depleted the County's soils. Tobacco also 
was an unreliable cash crop: prices were depressed from the mid-l 790s to the 1840s with only two rallies, 
once in the postwar years after 1815 and once for a period in the 1830s.30 Tobacco planters began to move 
out of the County to fresh lands in the south and west, and farms were abandoned. 

Farming practices in Montgomery County and the Upper Patuxent diversified starting in the 1830s. Despite 
these changes, tobacco held on in the County's upper reaches. By 1850, one third of the farmers in the Crack
lin District and three quarters of those in the Clarksburg District were still planting tobacco, versus only three 
percent of the farmers in Berry's District (the lower eastern portion of the County).31 By 1879, tobacco was 
still being produced by farms in the Clarksburg, Cracklin, and northern Mechanicsville Districts-i.e., around 
the towns of Olney, Laytonsville, Hyattstown, Goshen, Germantown, Gaithersburg, Dickerson, Dawsonville, 
Darnestown, Damascus, Clarksburg, and Cedar Grove-but not in other places in the County.32 Jeremiah 
Brandenburg's father, William Asbury Brandenburg, continued to plant tobacco at the Clagett-Brandenburg 
Farm (15/16) until the 19305, when price drops no longer iustified the labor. The area around Clarksburg, 
Damascus, and the Upper Patuxent became the County's last stronghold for tobacco. Tobacco was still planted 
there up until the 1980s by a few farmers, then production stopped. 33 Recently, two farmers in the Clarksburg 
area started planting small amounts of tobacco again.34 

Tobacco's heyday has come to an end both in Maryland and Montgomery County. In 2001, the state offered a 
buyout to Maryland's tobacco farmers in return for growers agreeing never to plant tobacco again. Many farm
ers took the offer.35 In 2009, the General Assembly voted unanimously to abolish the State Tobacco Authority, 
which was established in the 1940s to conduct auctions at warehouses so that farmers could get the best prices 
for their tobacco crops. The last tobacco warehouse was in Hughesville, Maryland, and the last auction took 
place in 2006.36 The remaining tobacco house in the Upper Patuxent is no longer in use today. Farm statistics 
tell the tale of tobacco's demise in Montgomery County: in 1850, the County produced 426,995 pounds of 
tobacco, in 1945, 70,112 pounds, and in 1997, noneY 

Jiversified Grain Forming 

Montgomery County's tobacco monoculture reached its low ebb about 1830. In response, Quakers in Sandy 
Spring started experimenting with scientific farming methods and helped introduce new farming tools, tech
niques, and fertilizers. They also formed the first agricultural societies to help disseminate farming knowledge.38 

Farmers of German and Scots-Irish descent started moving down from Pennsylvania and Frederick, bringing 
with them a more diversified and sustainable agriculture. Slowly wheat and grains began to replace tobacco 

28 The Tax Assessr:18ot af 1783 was commissioned by the Morylaod State legislature ta levy taxes on the counties to help defray Revolutionary Wo, casts. The 

Assessment collected information about the soil and land, housing, form slaves, demographics, and wealth. See MSA ~S·1161 and Barnett, 

op.cit, page 185, 189, 190. Barnett asserts that the tobacco houses were or frame, apparently based on the 1783 Assessment. However, there are no 

known frame tobacco houses in Montgomery County. 

29 MocMaste, and Hiebert, op. cit., page 116, citing Edward C. Maryland: Johns Hopkins University Press, 1969), 


217, and G. Melvin Herndon, William Tatham and the Culture of University of Miami Press, 1969), page 200. 

31 MacMaster and Hiebert, op. dL, page 125. 

32 T.H.S. Boyd, The History of Montgomery County Maryland (Westminster, MC'Y:ond: Heritage Books, Inc., 2001; originally published in Clarksburg, Mary. 

land, 1879), pages 119 - 144. 

33 Telephone conversation with Jeremy Criss, Montgomery County lJec,nrfrnenr of Economic Development, Agricultural Services Division, June 24, 2009; 

telephone canversatio:) with Douglas Tregoning, University of College of Agriculture and Natural Resources Maryland Coooerative EX'ersian, Juy 1, 

2009. 

34 Ibid. 

35 Notional Trust for Historic Preservation, "1 ! Most Endangered Tobacco Borns of Southern Maryland" a, hHp://www.preservationnafan.orghavel.cod. 

sitesis'tesisouthe,n-region/, retrieved June 25,2009. See also Cecil H. Yancy Jr., "Buyout Changes to Maryland Farm Landscape," Southeast Form 

Press, April 9, 2004, at http://southeastfarmpress.cam/new/maryland.buyaut/, retrieved July 2009. 

36 Christy Goodman, "Demise of Tobacco Agency Closes Chapter in "The Washington Pas', Apr'116, 2009. 

37 United States Department of Agriculture National Agnculturol Statistics The Census of Agricul,ure: 1850, 1950, 1997, at hHp://www.agcensus. 

usda.gav/Abaut_the_ Census/index.asp. 

38 Boyd, op. ciL, pages 119-129. 
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as the predominant crops, and more fruit trees and livestock were introduced. Family- operoted forms replaced 
forms dependent on slave labor. Grist, cider, and sow mills were erected to serve the needs of the new torming 
communi ty. By the early 1900s, large multi-pu rpo se bank barns had become Common features in the land 

scape.39 

DC1 !r{ Farming 

By the late I BOOs, forming advances greatly increased the soil productivity of the County's small form s. These 
advances included better crop rotation, deeper plowing, cheaper and more widespread use of fertilizers, 
and use of steam powered planting and harvesting machinery. Nevertheless, small formers in Montgomery 
County and the Upper Patuxent foced increasing competition from lorge wheat and cattle producers in the 
American west. Local formers lo st their markets, were eventually paid no t to grow wheal , and mills declined . In 
the 19205, new advances allowed Montgomery 's small formers to move into dairy forming. These advances 
included rood improvements, refrigerated trucks and railcars , and building techno logies that enabled the con
struction of economical and sonitary dairy facilities. 40 The gambrel-roofed dairy barn with attoched milkhouse 
become the newest born to enter the landscape. By 1954, there were 306 dai ry forms in the County" Dairy 
formin g in the County declined thereaker, as herds were reduced by disease in the 1950s. Skyrocketing land 
values in the 1960s and a federol buyout of dairy forms in the 1980s olso encouraged formers to sell their land 
and herds and get oul o f dairy farming. 42 

Current Fa nn ing Pra ctices 

Today, Montgomery County 's farm economy includes major crops of corn, wheal, hay, and soybeonS .43 The 
equine industry ploys on increasing role. Horse lessons, boarding, and training are provided at Ridgefield, the 
site of the Allred Baker House (15/4), One of the County's lost five operating dairy forms may be found 
at the Colonel lyde GriHith/Merhle Warfield FClrm (15/27) , now known as Bobble Brooke Form . The 
Molesworth -Surd..He Farm (1 5iS), now known as Rock Hill Orchard , produces flowers, fruit, and veg· 
etables and has a pick·your·own operation and form market. The Captain Cla g eH- Hilton Fa rm (lS/9), 
now known as Dusty Hill Form, produces beet hoy, and strow. 

) 5/ 9 Captain (logeff.Hilfon Form, 28055 Ridge Rood 

39 Covicchl [Kelly], cp. Cit., pOgfl5 9 · 10. See olso Robef1 J. Brugge r, Morylol'.d: 0 Middle Tempe ro men, 1634 - 1980 (Bal ti more · The Johns Hopk l J"\.~ UniverSity 
Presi , 1988), page 69. 
'0 Ar1dreo Rebeck, MOf"l!gomery Coun ty In Ine tony Twenlle lh C en l"ry : A Study of Histor ical and Ard' ,leeluroJ The mes, co mpleted for Ihe Montgomery County 

Hi sto ne Pre.ervallon Comm iSSion ord the Maryland HistOrical Trust, Sil lier Spring Morylor1d, December 1987, poge5 1·2 in the chopler HTwenllerh C enrury 


Bo rns "' Montgomery Co unty." 

~ l M ontgomery Counly Deponment of Econo mic Development - Agnc !Aluroi Servlce5, Form C horo.; lensllcs - M O(ltgomery County - \ 949 - 2007, relneved 

August 6, 2010 from hHp ://_.montgomeryco 'Jntymd.904content/d~d/ogserYl c ei/pdrflles/ogd:l lo 1949·2007 I'd!. 

42 Rebeck. 0 1' . C I~., poge 7 . 

•;; Montgome ry County Depar1menl of Economic Development ~ Agricultura l Se""lce~ , Agncullurcl FOCI Shee t for MonTgo mery County Maryland, De~ember 
2009, retrieved August 6, 20 10 from hN p://www.mol""!~omeryco untymd .gov/a9stmpl .o sp?url= /Conte(.l1ID ED/AgServlce$/ograc~.asp. 
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5etIfement Patterns 

Farming practices influenced settlement patterns. The 18th century settlement patterns of the Upper Patuxent 
reflect the predominance of tobacco, and 19th and 20th century settlement patterns reflect a diversified agri
cultural economy. 

18th Century 

In the second half of the 1 700s, as patents were filed in the Upper Patuxent and land became available for 
purchase and rent, planters from southern Maryland slowly arrived to take up tobacco farming. Planters had 
been reluctant to take up this backcountry land because it was hilly, remote, and had poor access to markets 
and tobacco inspection warehouses. Those who came lived hardscrabble lives. They farmed small tracts, lived 
in one or two-room log dwellings, and built most of their outbuildings of log as well. The few slaves they had 
also lived in simple log dwellings near the planter's own dwelling. Roads were primitive and few. Bridle paths, 
ridgelines, native trails, and rivers functioned as travel corridors as the road network developed. When roads 
were laid, they often ran along ridgelines. Dwelling houses were originally oriented toward rivers, reflecting 
their importance in daily life. This orientation continued through the Civil War. Farmsteads were isolated from 
ane another. 

There are few buildings and structures left in the Upper Patuxent from the second half of the 1 700s and few re
cords of residents. Many residents were tenant farmers, and their leases were private matters between individu
als, not recorded for posterity. Three of the earliest known farmers in the Upper Patuxent are William, Ezekiel, 
and Jacob Moxley, the three sons of Nehemiah Moxley of Elk Ridge (then in Anne Arundel County, now in 
Howard County)." Nehemiah purchased part of Friendship for his sons in 1783. Friendship (10/1), a farm 
on the west side of Kemptown Road at its junction with Ridge Road probably dates from that time and has been 
in the possession of William Moxley and his descendants for eight generations. 

19th and Eal-Iy 20th Centu ry 

In the 19th and 20th centuries, as farming practices evolved to include grains and dairy farming and new 
industries were introduced, settlement patterns became more complex. New elements were added to the land
scape. The settlement patterns of this era are strongly in evidence today. The various elements of the 19th and 
20th century landscape and their siting are described in sections below. 

IndV$lry 

MillS 

Mills, established along major waterways, acted as local landmarks and community gathering places, espe
cially before villages or towns had developed. The earliest mill in the Upper Patuxent area was Pigman's Mill, 
which opened on the Patuxent River in the late 1790s. Later known as Marshberger's Mill, it became a bound
ary point for the Cracklin District, a new election district laid out in 1821. Mullinix Mill (15/14) was built in 
the 1870s, probably on or near the same site. The operation included a grist mill, saw mill, and cider mill and 
served people from Laytonsville, Damascus, and Gaithersburg. Mullinix Store (15/14), which included a post 
office, was built nearby on Mullinix Mill Road and operated until the 1930s. Harold Mullinix, Sr. remembered 
that in the early 1900s, the store was busier than the shops in Damascus at Christmastime. The mill burned 
down in 1913 and the store in April 2000. The other known mill in the Upper Patuxent area was Duval's Saw 
and Grist Mill, shown on the 1865 Martenet and Bond Map, flanking both sides of the Patuxent River near the 
Colonel lyde Griffith/Merhle Warfield Farm (15/27). Little is known about this mill operation. 

Steam engines helped spell the end of mills. However, on the Fahrney Branch, a wormweed mill (10/4) was 
built in 1939 that used a steam engine. This mill was located on the John Moxley 'form (10/3) on Kemp
town Road. This mill was still in use in 1978, but no longer stands. 

44 Ailie May Moxley Buxton. Nehemiah Moxley: His eagertsville Sor~ and Their Descendants (BookCrcfters: Chelsea, Michigan, 1989). 
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Blac ks m iths 

As the rood network developed throu gh the 1800s and early 1900s, blacksmiths located themselves at key 
junctions to serve fravelers. Early mops indicate there were blacksmith shops at Penn Shop Rood and RIdge 
Rood, Kemptown Rood and Ridge Rood in Clagettsville, in Damascus, and at Damascus Rood and Laytonsvi lle 
Rood. Local tradition holds that the Hipsley-Hawkins property at 24220 Laytonsville Rood included the black
smith shop at this lost iunction (within the Etchison Historic District (15/29)) . 

rh M · . ~ rome l\rl ~g 

In the 18305, serpentine deposits were discovered around Etchison, and chrome mines were opened on the 
property of Colonel Lyde Griffith (15/'27 ). Chrome mines were eventually also opened on a confronting 
property on the south side of Damascus Rood. This episode in the Upper Patuxent's history is commemorated in 
the nome of the nearby Chrome Mine Rood . 

Communities ..~. ,~_ • ',-, '.. ,... .:-JI • 

Many Upper Patuxent communities grew around well-travelled intersection s. Etchison (15/29), once known 
as Ragtown, is a good example of a crossroads community. By the 18BOs, Etchison hod a blacksmith shop, 
church, one· room schoolhouse, stores , a post office in one of the stores, and residences. Cloget1svill e 
(15/ 8) was a kinship community largely popula ted by Moxley and Eas ton fam ilies that developed around 
the Montgomery Cnap el Methodist ProteSfant Church (15/8.' and 15/8), a blacksmith shop, 
stores, one-room schoolhouse, and a post office. The histories of Clogettsville and Etchison are discussed in 
more detoil'oter in this document . The small community of Mullinix Mill developed around a mill and a store 
with a post office. A community named Bootjack developed around a store of the same name at Long Corner 
Rood and Damascus Rood. This store no longer stands. Bootjack look its name from the triangular intersec
tion, shaped like the old-fashioned boatiacks used to he lp people remove their boots. Just outside th e Upper 
Patuxent, in the settlement thaI became Damascus, James Whiffing nod a dwelling, store, blacksmdh shop, and 
stables on the site by 1814 . 

Lineor vj!/oge form with surrounding Form/and, Clagettsvi lle (Pldometry, 2008) 
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Dwelling lots in these communities were carved from farmland that lined the street. Communities developed 
a linear form, with open farmland as the backdrop . Extensive kinship ties developed as family members lived 
side-by-side for generati ons, building new dwellings as needed in favored local styles of the time. Linear vil
lages typify Montgomery's up-County rural communities. 

Friendship is onother community within the Upper Patuxenl. Located to the south of Clageltsville and cen · 
tered near Holsey Rood and Ridge Road, it exhibits the linear farm described above. Named for Friendship 
(1 0 / 1), the farm to the north, it hod its origins as a block comm unity. One of its earliest dwellings, perhaps 
dating to the 1830s, is the Inez Zeigler McAbee House (15/ 1 16) on Holsey Road . Tradition holds that this 
dwelling was built on land conveyed in 1835 to John Holsey, a block former, by Asbury Mullinix, once a major 
slaveholder on Long Corner Rood . The Hoiseys and other Afri ca n Americans who settled in the vicini ty were 
known to be slaves on the Asbury Mull inix plantation (15/ 11). Fri endship also includes Friendship Church 
(15/ 115) on Ridge Rood , wi th groves dating to 1885. The community was once also known as Razorblade. 

Another Africon-American community was Moxleyvi ll e (10/2) , also known as Zeiglertown, located northwest of 
Cloge~sville on the north side of Moxley Rood. Moxleyvi lle's log dwelling houses were built in a hollow off the 
rood, at various angles to one another, on steeply sloped, obviously less preferable lots. These buildings no 
longer stand . Members of the Zeigler family were known to have lived live there, later moving ta Friendship. 
Gi les Easton and Miles Smith conveyed land to Dock and Sarah Zeigler in 1884. Maxleyvi lle also may have 
been a com munity of freed slaves. 

Log House, Moxleyville (10/ 2), cl9 70, removed from the LocotiOflol Al/os 

Schools, C hu rc hes, and Sto res 

Schools, churches, and stores occupi ed various types af sites. Schools and churches were prom inently sited in 
the landscape . Some one-room schoo lhouses were located wi thin crossroads communi ties, though not on the 
most prominent corner sites. Examples include the Ragtown School (Ioter called Etchison School) in Etchison , 
on unnamed "colored" school in Elchison whose exact location is unknown, and the CiageHsville School (for 
white children) in Clagettsville. Ano ther example is the African-American school in Friendship, known at vari
ous times as the Rozorblade, Friendhship, or C loge~sville School. This school was located diagonally across 
the street from and south of Friendship Church. Children in Friendsh ip could not a~end the nearby school in 
C!agettsville due to segregation. None of these schools remai n. Some schools stood alone on whatever lots 
generous formers would provide, often si ted on h.llcrests for prominent visibility. Examples include the Mt. 
Lobanon School (15/ 117), now a residence at the bend of Mu llinix Mill Rood. M t. Radnor School stood 
slightly outside of Planning Area 15, south o f Friendship and at the bend of Ridge Rood where it intersects Gue 
Rood, in Planning Area I 1 . 
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Original Etchison Store, built c J876 

Mullinix Store, which was operating by Ihe early J900s 

Churches located at crossroads include 
Montgomery Chapel Methodist Protestont 
Church (15/8-1 and 15/8 ) and Ihe MI. Tabor 
Me thodis t Episcopal Church (15129-1) . 
Other churches were located on individual lots 
distant from town, ohen on a hil l or at a visible 
spot. hamples include the Mt. Lebanon Melhodist 
Protestant Church (15120), situated on a rise at a 
bend in Damascus Rood, and the old MI. Lebanon 
Methodist Episcopal Church, no longer standi ng , 
situated at a bend and on a rise on Mull inix Mill 
Road. The latter church was once known as Ben
ton's Church and was the eorliest church in the Up· 
per Patu<ent, doting from 1822. Brown's Chapel , 0 

log building doting from the 1840s that no longer 
stands, was si tuated at a bend in rood on Brown's 
Ch urch Rood, now within Patuxent State Pork. 

Stores were sometimes located at crossroads, such 
as in Etchison (15/29) , but ohen were simply 
sited along the road among res·ldences. Two stores 
in Clagettsvi lle (15/8) along Kemptown Road 
are good examples: the Harvey Moxley Store at 
28314 Kemptown Rood and the Willie B. Mo<ley 
Store at 284 16 Kemptown Rood. Both have now 
been converted to residences. 

In contrast to dwellings of the time , which were 
usually side ·gabled , schools, stares, and churches 
in the Upper Patu<ent usually e<hibited a si mple, 
one·and·a·half story front.gabled form through 
the 19th and early 20th centuries. Mt. Le banon 
Methodist P rotes tant Church (15120) , Mt. 
Lebanon Sc hool (15/117) (now a residence), 
and the two stores on Kemptown Rood mentioned 
above are exomples. A fron t· gabled building at the 
carner of Ridge Rood and Holsey Rood may have 
been a store for the Friendship community. These 
fronl·gobled buildings were either lag or frame. 
Log persi sted as a building material into the earl y 
19th century. Brown's Chapel (no longer standing) 
on Brown's Church Road was a good example ol 
a front·gabled lag building. Mt. Lebanon Method· 
ist Episcopal Church, no longer standing, was a 
front· gabled lag building covered by clapboard 
and eventually used as the first building for the Mt. 
Lebanon School. Two stores no longer standing, 
the Mullinix Store (15/14) and Ihe original Etchison 
Store at the corner o f Laytonsvi lle and Damascus 
Roads in the Etchison Hi sloric District (15/29) , were 
frome fron t· gabled buildings with overshot roofs. 

MI. Lebanon Methodist Eplscopol Ch urch 
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Cemeteries 

At first , farm families hod famil y cemeteries within their 
properties, often marked by a grove of trees, and 
usually at some distance from the farmstead. Some 
family markers hove been observed within open form 
fields. It is unknown whether they were originally planted 
in open fields or the trees hove died or been removed . 
Grove markers sit in an open field at the John Moxley 
Farm ( 10/3) . In the third quarter of the 19th century, 
as new church buildings were ereded to replace older 
lag structures, land was provided fo r adjacent 
cemeteries . Cemetery associations affiliated with the 
churches maintained the cemeteries, ensuring beNer core 
o f groves. A slave cemetery was known to exist on the Tombstones, John Moxley Form (10/3) 

form at Friendship (1 0/1 ) in the woods to the rear of 
the house, separate from the Moxley family cemetery in 
an open fi eld elsewhere on the fo rm. The groves in slave 
cemeteries were often unmarked or the markers were af 
wood c nd disintegrated over time. 

FarmsteDds 

Farmstead layouts in the Upper Patuxent remained fairly 
un iform throughout the 19th and early 20th centuries, 
as discussed below. New types of agricultural buildings 
were introduced as tobacco formi ng was supplemented 
by groin and livestock fo rming in the 19th and early 
20th century and dairy forming in the second quarter of 
the 20th century. Farmsteads, i.e. the buildings and the 
immediately adjacent land, were often set far off the 
rood where lot size allowed. Buildings and outbuildings 
were generally clustered within a three- 10 1 O-acre area . 
The pre-Civil War dwelling house was oriented toward 
the stream that crossed the property. Post Civil War 
dwellings or additions to dwellings faced roods. 
Generally, the view of the dwelli ng house from the rood 
was unimpeded by form or domestic outbuildings. Trees 

Molesworth·Burdette Fo rm (15/ 5) with Ridge Rood in the lower right
often sheltered the dwelling house and domestic 
outbuildings . 

Domestic outbuildings such as dairy houses, smoke (or meat) houses, and summer kitchens were clustered 
near the dwelling house on the sides or reor, with their doors foeing the dwelling house. This arrangement 
enabled easy surveillance. Chicken coops (poultry houses), woodsheds, and other miscellaneous small 
outbuildings were often clustered, usually farther from the dwelling house than the domestic outbuildings. 
Chicken coops hod a variety of orientations, perhaps 10 create the besf lighting and temperature conditions 
for the birds . Few privies remain . The three observed were either freestanding or ottached to poultry houses. 
The two privies a~ached at poultry houses were found atthe Molesworth-Burdetfe Form (1 5/5) and 
Basil Warfield farm (15/ 73) . The first was wood, Ihe second terraco~a . The freestanding privy was 
found at the Wolter and Ido Allnu~ House at 6920 Damoscus Rood in the Etchison Hisforic Di.trict 
(15 / 29) and located behind the dwellIng house at some distance. This privy was reputed to have come 
from the Etchison School . Spri ng houses usually were located on the edge o f a stream or pond . If the form 
had a windmill that could pump water from the spring to the spring house, the spring house was located 
close to and facing the dwelling house. 
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Privy oHoched to chIcken coop~ Molesworth-BurdeHe Form (15/ 5) 

Spring House, frien dship (J 0/ I ) 

Brandenburg log Tobocco House (15//6) 

Few tobacco borns or tobacco houses, as they 
were known locally, remain on farmsteads in the 
Upper Patuxent. Known exomples were or are 
located close to the main road, such as Brown's 
Tobateo House (1 5/7) , no longer standing, on 
Ridge Rood a boye ClogeijSYilie. In the 1930s nu · 
merous tobacco houses were clustered around the 
intersection of M ullinix Mill Rood and long Corner 
Road. Tobacco barns were one of the few farm 
buildings not clustered near the dwelling house. A 
tobacco barn was usually a one-and-a-half story, 
gabled log structure with a steeply pitched roof, 
daubing and chinking between logs, a low rect
angular entrance on one side, and multiple levels 
o f interior cross poles on which to hong laths or 
spears of tobacco stalks . Fire was the most likel y 
method of curing the tobacco leayes. Only a hand
ful of tobacco barns remain in the County, and 
only one in the Upper Patuxent-the 
Bra ndenburg Tobacco House on the 
Clagett-Bra n denburg Form (15/ 16). This 
born is the County 's finest standing of a tobacco 
hou se and is situated right on Mullinix Mill Rood . 

Bonk barns were given pride of place on the 
farmstead. They were built on a monumental scale 
previously unknown and usually were prominently 
situated to the side of the house and within clear 
view of road. An example, no longer standing, 
was the bonk born at the B ..crafl Farm (1 S/6). 
Bank barns become common features in the 191h 
century as grains and livestock replaced or supple
mented tobacco. Built to be multi-purpose, bon k 
barns hod liyestock stables on the lower leyels and 
threshing fl oors, granaries, and lofts for hay and 
groin on the upper levels. If possible, they were 
bonked inlo hillsides to allow a wogan to enler 
Ihe upper level via a ramp, o r a ramp was built up 
to allow entry. Existing bank barns may be found 
on many of the surveyed resources in the Up
per Patuxent, including Friendship (10/ 1), the 
Molesw o rth-Bu rdette Farm (1 5/ 5), and the 
Shiple y-Mullin ix Farm (15/13). Corncribs 
and dual corncrib/granaries usually sat within 
close proximity of the bonk barns, as did carriage 
houses. 

Dairy barns and associated milk houses were 
usual ly situated near bonk barns . Dairy barns 
were built on leye l ground , with stables in the 
form of stanchions (posts) for dairy cartle on the 
ground floor and hoy storage in the spacious 10k 
aboye. These 20th century barns' large loks under 
gambrel roofs were made possible by new self-sup
pori ing truss systems. They also feotu red concrete 



blocks, a new building mOlerio l from Ihe 1920s. Concrete block 
could be hosed down and clea ned more easi ly than Ihe old 
wood borns, allowing formers to meet improving sanitation r 
equiremenls. Silos are often found near the barns. The BCl Sil 
Warfield form (15/73) shows Ihis combination of bank 
born , dairy born, milk house and silo, as does Ihe Warthan 
Day ', arm (15/19) . 80th forms have te rrocoijo sdos, which 
are unvsual in the Upper Pa tuxent. 

Tenant hou ses were often located at 0 distance from the 
dwelling house and farmstead . At the Shipley-Mullinix Farm 
(1 5J13), the tenant house IS located near a stream several 
'h undred feet away from the main dwelling, and at the Basil 
Warfield Farm (15/73) the tena nt house is on Ihe fo r edge 
of the property, close to the road. 

Although the Slave Census of 1867 indicoles Ihat there were 
slaves living in the Upper Patuxent region (e .g. , on Caroline 
Etch ison's form, now known as the Saro h Bra ndenburg 
Form (15/ 17) , no struClures definitively documented as slave 
quorters were identified. In the upper County, slove quarters 
were usually located near the moin dwelling house, sometimes 
in separate dwellings but often in the lofts of summer kitchens 
and aHached kitchen additions (e.g. at the Lewis-Olis Haines 
House (l0!30) on Prices Distillery Rood in Clarksburg). No 
evidence of these exists in the Upper Patuxent, possibly because 
by the Civil WO(, the community's strong Methodist rools mode 
slavery less prevalent there. 

A few of the Upper Patuxen t farmsteads with a comprehensive 
array of domestic and agricultural outbuildings incl ude 
Friendship (10/1)' the Molesworth Bu,"dette Farm 
(15/ 5), Ihe Basil Warfie ld Farm (1 5/73), the 
Clogett-Brandenburg Farm a nd Tob acco House 
(15/16), and the Sa ra h Brandenburg farm (15/17) . 

Transportation 

The road and bridge network in the Upper Patuxent developed 
in response to settlement pressures to the north and the south . 
To Ihe north, Ihe Germans, Scots-Irish, Swiss, and English, who 
in Ihe 1 730s seHled in Ihe Monocacy Volley near what become Form loyov!. (15/ 73) 
Frederick Town, started pushing eosl and south toward the 
backcountry areas arovnd whot become New Market and the 
heads of the Patuxent and Pelapseo Rivers . To the south, 
Chesapeake tobacco planters pushed north and west acrOss the 
Patuxen t in the search for still fertile tobacco lands. By the time 
Frederick Counly was established in 1748, these seHiers 
required better access to courthouses, ports, lawmakers, mills , 
and markets . Pvblic roods slowly developed 10 connect 
Frederick Town, Annapolis, and Baltimore. 

Bank born, Clagett-Brandenburg Form (15/ 16) 

Dairy born, silos, bonk born, Basil Warfield Form (/5/ 73) 

Tenant House, Shipley-Mullinix Form () 5//3), c 1970 (Mike 

Dwyer) 
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Monocacy-Annapolis Road 

Records show that by 1739, an east-west road developed north of the Upper Patuxent. The road connected 
the area around Monocacy Ford (near the site of Frederick Town) to present-day Poplar Springs through 
places now known as McKaig, New London, and Mt. Airy. This road was one of the earliest east-west roads 
in what became Frederick County.4S Eventually known as the Monocacy-Annapolis Road, the road was 
south of present-day Old Baltimore Road. 

Bucey's/Busey's Rood 

In the Upper Patuxent area, proximity to the Monocacy-Annapolis Road and other developing east-west 
roads meant access to Frederick Town to the west, the site of the new county courthouse, and access to Bal
timore and the Patapsco River landing to the east. Elk Ridge Landing was a port town near Baltimore estab
lished in the 1 750s. Tobacco planters could roll their hogsheads (barrels) of tobacco onto newly constructed 
wharves and directly into ships destined for overseas locations, allowing access to overseas markets that 
favored Maryland tobacco. The roads used for rolling hogsheads to markets were known as rolling roads. 

Edward Busey, a carpenter, chose an advantageous site when he patented "Black Walnut Plains" above 
present-day Clagettsville. Records show that prior to the Revolutionary War, a road developed in that area 
connecting Frederick Town to Annapolis via the Upper Patuxent. This road branched south off the devel
oping east-west roads to the north. A portion of the road connecting Frederick Town to Annapolis via the 
Upper Patuxent ran right in front of Busey's property and is currently referred to as Kemptown Road (Route 
80). Court records from 1767 refer to Bucey's Road46 and the name is repeated (under various spellings) 
in patent and deed records into the 1800s for properties near Kemptown Road. The road may have been 
named for Edward Busey, who for years was the only patent holder in this area. Bucey's Road is one of the 
earliest roads in Montgomery County, and one of its most important. It runs in part along Parr's Ridge and 
the Southeast Ridge: 

Busey was one of the signers of a 1 742 petition requesting that Governor Bladen create a new county 
(Frederick) from the upper reaches of Prince George's County.47 Busey patented Black Walnut Plains on 
October 27, 1748, a mere two months before the effective date of the act establishing Frederick County 
{December 10, 1748):8 When he speculatively resurveyed Black Walnut Plains in 1757 to include 1,420 
acres, he may have been ensuring control over the land where the nascent Frederick-Annapolis route was 
developing. 

In 1774, an Act of the Maryland Assembly identified the road from Frederick Town to Annapolis as one 
of eight principal market roads in Anne Arundel, Baltimore, and Frederick Counties that needed improve
ment.49 The road led from Annapolis to New Market, then through Monrovia, Kemptown, Clagettsville, 
Damascus, Etchison, Unity, and Sunshine to Green's Bridge over the Patuxent, following today's Kemptown 
Road (Route 80), Ridge Road (Route 27), Damascus Road (Route 108L New Hampshire Avenue (Route 
650), and Green's Bridge Road 50 Green's Bridge was one of two bridges over the Patuxent authorized by 
the March 1749 court.51 

45 Pia, Mop of Mullinix Mill Road (west) at ils junction wit" Damascl1' Rood, showing Mt. Lebanon Meeting HouseRoad pial and Certificate, STS 3/221· 

223, November 13, 1847 (W'NW.MdLandRec.ne!) 

46 Jaynie W. Payne, of Early Damascus Area History, Old Qooker Raad. Bulfalo Road," in The Montgomery County Story (Montgomery County 

Historical Society: Va:' 4, Avgust 1966), page 6. 

47 Maryland State Papers No.1, The B~ack Books, 3:9 (Portfolio); para. 454 io tne Calendar, as quoted in Tracey and Der.o, op. cit .. page 370. The peti. 

tion signed by Edward Busey was doted October 16, 1742. 

48 Further research is needed to determine if Edward ever lived on Black Walnut PlainS (one source indicates that the 1768 Frederick County Debt 

Books in the Maryland Stete Archives at MSA SC 2851 list as occupant of both Black Walnut (100 acres) and Resurvey of Timberland (136 ceres)). 

As a carpenter, Busey may have hoped to obtain work building road from Frederick to Annapolis thor ror in front 01 ois land. He may hove hod 

experience: Maryland court records indicate that at 'he June 1749 term, an "Edward Bewsie" was a'Jthorized to build a at Rock Creek. did so, and 
petitioned for I"',ore because the bridge was longer than he expected, but his was denied. See Sc~arf, op. 1, page 437. 
49 Archives of Maryland Proceedings and Acts of the Generol Assembly, 1773 to 1774; Volume 64, 394 to 401 ; Act No. 
21 An Act Relatirg to the Public Roads :n Ann Arund!e, Saltimoce, and Frederck Counties; April 18, ; at 
am64..394.html, ret,ieved May 24, 2011. 
50 Payne, op. cil.,citing the State Road Commission Report for the Fiscal Years 1957·58. 
51 Richard Snowden ill, a so known os "the youngest" and "Ironmaster" lor his role in expanding the Snowden :ror. works in P~ir,ce George's County, 
petitioned for the construction of the two bridges-one over R'chard Geeeo's Ford and he other over Peler Murphy's Ford. They were the fIClt twO bridges 
over the Patuxen: end their 1749 date indicates how early he connect'ng road network was develophg. Snowdeo may have needed the to trons· 
port hardwoods to fuel his ironworks. Thol1gh Green's Bridge is no longer io use, due to the consnuction of Triadelphia Dam, sectians of it flank the 
Patuxent River north of Srignton Dam Rood. See Scharf, op.cit., page 437. 
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The 1774 Act appointed Henry Ridgely as one of the supervisors of the portion of the Frederick-Annapolis 
route that ran east from the Patuxent River. In 1 760, he patented the land that Edward Busey had resur
veyed in 1757 (calling it Friendship), and hence Ridgely had control over both the northern portions of the 
Frederick-Annapolis route in the Upper Patuxent and the south em portions in Anne Arundel. 

The road from Frederick Town to Annapolis appears to have been the only public road in the Upper Patux
ent for many years. Quakers used it in the 1800s to travel from 'their settlements in Monrovia, which is 
northwest of the Upper Patuxent, to Quaker settlements in Anne Arundel and southeast to Annapolis. The 
road became known as the Quaker Road in the 1800s and later, the Old Quaker Road. Petitions were 
made in the 1820s to make it a toll road. 

Turnpi and Railroads 

The east-west roads to the north of the Upper Patuxent saw heavy use and by the early 1 800s had become 
rutted, flooded, and at times impassable. Increasingly frustrated, residents submitted petitions demanding 
road improvements. In 1804, the Maryland General Assembly authorized creation of a series of public turn
pikes, including the Frederick-Baltimore Turnpike. By 1830, both the Frederick-Baltimore Turnpike and the 
B&O Railroad ran through Mt. Airy, a new settlement on Parr's Ridge. The Frederick-Baltimore Turnpike, via 
other new state turnpikes, ultimately connected to the National Road from Cumberland to Ohio. The B&O 
Railroad also ultimately ran to Ohio. Both these routes, located north of the Upper Patuxent area, were 
constructed to enhance Baltimore's viability as a port for goods from America's interior. The National Road 
was the nation's first federal highway and the first road to use the new MacAdam surfacing. 

Secondary Roads 

Secondary roads were established in the Upper Patuxent as the population and economy grew and residents 
required access to new turnpikes and railroads. 

The Buffalo Road (1829) (Upper Ridge Road) was part of a proposed federal route linking Buffalo, New 
York to New Orleans via Washington D.C. 52 The federal government never built the route, but Maryland 
built its portion. In Maryland, the Buffalo Road ran north from the iunction of today's Kemptown Road 
(Route 80) and Ridge Road (Route 27) in Clagettsville, then along the upper portion of today's Ridge Road 
(Route 27) in the Upper Patuxent, through Mt. Airy, and on to Westminster in Carroll County. The Buffalo 

figlJl'e 2" Plat Map of MuOlntxMill Road and Damascus Road 

...... 
, 
~ 

Plot mop of Mullinix 
Mill Road (west) at 

its junction with 
Damascus Rood, 
showing 
Mt. Lebanon 

Meeting House. 

52 Payne, op. cit., page 8. 
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Rood became an impor1anl nor1h-south road within Maryland, con necting formers and mills to Mt. Airy's 
new railroad depot and turnpike. Today, a portion of Ihe road divid ing Frederick and Corroll County north 
of Mt. Airy is still called the Buffalo Road. 

Long Corner Road (1834) con necled Damascus Road 10 Mt. Airy and Ihe B&O Railroad lerminus through 
loday's Mull inix Mill area and Howard County (Ihen An ne Arundel County) ." 

Th e western portion of Mull inix Mill Rood (1847) provided access from Mt. Lebanon Melhodist Episcopal 
Church (15/117) 10 Damascus Road." Church-going petitioners com plained Ihat carriages could not pass 
on the narrow lane that then exisled. The eastern porti on of Mullinix Mill Rood (1869) wa s authorized to 
allow "free access from one county to another, access to mi lls on the Patuxent River now building, and to 
allow church attendance without inconvenience."55 

Halte rm an Road (shown on Ihe 1865 Martenet and Bond mop) allowed access to Du va ll's Sow and Grist 
Mill. Rickard's Ford Rood, now known as Hipsley Mill Road (1870), was built beca use petitioners had "no 
means of ge" ing to or from Warfield 's Mill (known in the 1880s as Hipsley Mill) in Howard County except 
over a very hilly priva te road ."s6 

Anna polis Rock Rood was one of the last roads built, authorized in 1927" 

Th e ponion of Ridge Rood (Route 27) from Damascus 10 Frederick Road (Rou le 355) was nol authorized 
until 1865,58 and Ihus for many years, the Upper Patuxent had less access 10 the Montgomery County seat 
of government in Rockville than it did to Frederick Town, Anna polis, and Baltimore. Upper Patuxent tobacco 
was shipped via railroad to Baltimore rather than to Georgetown. 

figure 3 Detall.1B62 Simon l. Mart.""t Map of Carroll County (annotated) __ . _.::'"'.J,. 

Up·County roods leading 10 
the Frederick·Baltimore 
Turnpike and the 8&0 
Railroad, and focal spnngs 
marking the heodwaters of 
the Potapsco and Pa lu)(enl 
Rivers . The Ca rroll County 
boundary is incorrectly 
shaded and should run along 
1he Potopsco River west 10 

Parr 's Sprmg, following the 
doHed line 10 Ridge (BuHolo) 
Rood and then running north 
along the rood through 
MI. Ai'Y' 
(Librory of Congress) 

~J Rood Plat and Cerl'/ocote, BS6/5~2 , Montgome ry COll nry Land Record~, ot _w.MdLondRec.net. 
54 Road Plot and Cer;lf,ca~e. STS 3/22 1, Montgomery COllnl'y land Record~, at WW'w MdlandR.ec.net. 
55 Rood Plot and Ce nlkole. ESP 6/ 629. Mon'game ry COllnty Land Records. 01 ~.MdlandRec net. 
S6 Rood Plo t a nd Cenllicote, EBP 7/~93 . Monlgomery County Lond Record~ , ot """"'W.MdlandRec.ne t. 
57 Greal Meadows, I\::o tuxe!lt R. 've r. Pla t 368 . to Duvall, G roH'lh, M lI lll nl~, Snyder, and James F. Hillon, December 22. 1927, MSA S 1249.8 181. 01 w../W 

pla ts .net In Montgomery COllnty CirCuli Court land $v('\Ie y, SlIbd,vls,on. and Condom,n lll m Plot> . 
.sa Poyne, op. c 'l. , page 6. 
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Road I rn provernents 

Despite the Upper Patuxent's proximity to the B&O and the Frederick-Baltimore Turnpike, a 1912 survey 
noted that the Damascus region had very poor, unpaved, hilly roads and the worst access in the County to 
markets.59 In 1914, the State started a program to connect counties with the port city of Baltimore. The 
program could not pave roads in incorporated towns. The incorporation of Damascus was dissolved to 
make way for the paving of Ridge Road (Route 27). This road connected to the Frederick-Baltimore Turn
pike. The Ridge Road/Frederick-Baltimore Turnpike corridor was the first paved route between Washington 
and Frederick. 

Construction of paved roads had a great impact on local residents. Motie Cuthbertson, a former owner of 
Four Counties Farm at Parr's Spring (15/1), now deceased, remembered, 

In 1910, '11, '12, a blacktop road was put in from Damascus out past the house [now Route 27/ 
Ridge Road, once the Old Buffalo Road]. The water they used to put the road in was pumped from 
Parr's Spring by a gasoline engine. The road was built by immigrant labor, mostly Phillippinos and 
Italians. My father permitted the builders to put up shacks in the woods for the employees ... Before 
Damascus put in the blacktop in the early 1900s, it was just a mudhole. There was a wooden 
boardwalk instead of a sidewalk. As soon as roads were completed from the District of Columbia, 
people who worked in the government came out to live because Damascus was so well-liked ... We 
got electricity about 1913 or '14. The poles that run the wires from Damascus to Mt. Airy were 
taken off this farm.60 

Once roads were paved, access to markets improved. In the mid 1920s, Damascus Road was paved. Dairy 
farms developed in the Upper Patuxent in the 1920s and 1930s because milk could be shipped in a timely 
manner by refrigerated truck on improved roads. In 1932, local Clagettsville farm women, along with oth
ers, started the Montgomery Farm Women's Cooperative and have been driving their produce and goods 
to this historically-designated market in down-County Bethesda ever since. Damascus, iust outside of the 
Upper Patuxent, thrived. 

Within four years of Henry Ford's introduction of his Model Tin 1908, there were one million registered 
cars in the country. By 1930, one in every five County residents owned a car. By around 1920, Hamilton 
Deets Warfield opened a service station in Clagettsville and soon expanded it to become the area's first 
Chevrolet dealership. He later moved it to Damascus and owned it for 56 years. Damascus Chevrolet still 
exists.61 

Farmers continued to use horse-drawn wagons until about 1920, when motor trucks were generally avail
able. When Mt. Lebanon School (15/117) was closed in 1934, J.H. Mullinix used a horse-drawn 
wagon as a school bus to bring children along Mullinix Mill Road to Damascus Road, where they waited for 
the school bus to bring them to the new school in Damascus. It was a commercial route: he charged the 
children a fee. Jeremiah Brandenburg remembers riding on the horse-drawn wagon, which was restored in 
the 1980s and is featured in many Damascus area celebrations. 

59 A Rural SeNey in Marylond, Deporrment of Church Q,od County life of Boord of HOn"e Missionaries of the Presbyterian Church ;he USA, Warren H. 

Wiisan, SuperintendenT, 1912. 

60 Emily Isberg, Sentinel Staff W'iter, "Motie Cuthbertson Remembers 'Good Old Days' at four Counlies form," Sentinel, 

61 William Neale Hurley, Our Maryiand Heritage: The Warfield Families (Westmins;er, Maryland: Heritage Books, 1991), page 1 Telephone 

conversations ond interview with Allie Mee Moxley Buxton, 200B, by Sandra Youlo/M·NCPPC. 
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Methodism c 

Methodism was a strong cultural and religious influence in the Upper Patuxent in the 19th and early 20th 
centuries. The only known churches from this era were Methodist Protestant or Methodist Episcopal 
churches. 

The Upper Patuxent's Methodist character may be explained by its proximity to l\jew Windsor and Baltimore, 
key sites in the establishment of Methodism in America. John Wesley, an English clergyman, helped establish 
a revival movement within the Church of England in the mid 1700s that stressed methodical and disciplined 
cultivation of the Christian life.62 Robert Strawbridge, an Irish immigrant to Maryland, established the first 
Methodist class in America in 1760 in his home near New Windsor in Carroll County (then Frederick) .63 

Strawbridge'S home was only about twelve miles north of the Upper Patuxent. Strawbridge traveled and 
preached widely, and was influential in establishing Methodism in Maryland and Virginia. By 1764, he had 
established near his home a log meeting house, which may be the first Methodist church in America. The 
meeting house was located near Route 407 (Marston Road) on a private form near the junction of the Pipe 
Creek and Sam's Creek tributaries.64 

Baltimore witnessed the births of both the Methodist Episcopal Church in 1784, with the Reverend Francis 
Asbury as its superintendent and bishop, and the Methodist Protestant Church in 1828. The Methodist Prot
estant Church was established after the Methodist Episcopal Church expelled many of its members, includ
ing a contingent from Maryland of thirteen clergy and twenty-two laity, who sought democratic reforms of 
church governance.65 

One of the first Methodist Protestant churches in the vicinity of the Upper Patuxent area was the Providence 
Methodist Protestant Church, in Kemptown , which is in Frederick County just over county line. The church 
was established in 1836 by many individuals living in the Upper Patuxent area. One of its members, Alfred 
Baker, became a Methodist Protestant minister and circuit rider by 1841. For over 40 years, he travelled to 
preach the gospel while his wife, Louisa Moxley, stayed home to run their farm in the Upper Patuxent. The 
wives of circuit riders were known as circuit widows because of the long periods they were separated from 
their husbands, and they relied on their kin to help farm. The Alfred Baker House (15/4) is located on 
Kemptown Road, adjoining a parcel to the southeast that that was once part of his farm. This parcel comes 
off the old Black Walnut Plains, the earliest land patent in the Clagettsville area. There are no other known 
farm dwelling houses of Methodist circuit ministers in Montgomery County. 

Methodist churches in the Upper Patuxent in the 19th and early 20th centuries included Benton's Church 
(1822) on Mullinix Mill Road, later known as the Mt. Lebanon Methodist Episcopal Church (now demol
ished, on the site of 15/117); forerunner of the Damascus Methodist Episcopal Church (now Damascus 
United Methodist); Brown's Chapel (non-denominational when started in the 1846 but Methodist Protestant 
by 1860, no longer standing); Montgomery Chapel Methodist Protestant Chapel (15/8-1 and 
in 15/8) (original building 1871, replaced 1901), the successor church to Brown's Chapel; Mt. Tabor 
Methodist Episcopal Church (15/29-1) (original building 1881, new 1914, both still standing); 
Friendship Church (lS/11S)(originallate 1800s, replaced 1901), an African-American congregation; and 
Mt. Lebanon Methodist Protestant Church (15/20) (1901). 

Just to the north of the Upper Patuxent was Providence Methodist Protestant Church (1836), in Kemptown 
in Frederick. Just to the east of the Upper Patuxent on Long Corner Road in Howard County was Howard 
Chapel Methodist Protestant Church (original 1860s-1870s, replaced 1884), which split from Brown's Cha
pel in the 18605, and which many residents of the Mullinix Mill/Long Corner area attended. The reason for 
their separation was unknown, but perhaps it was over disagreements about slavery. The 1867-1868 Slave 
Census for Montgomery County shows more slaveholding in the Long Corner area than in the Clagettsville 
area as of November 1, 1864.66 

62 For a brief history of Methodism in America, see _bs;te for the United Methodist Church ot htto:llwww.umc.org/site/c.lwl4KnN1l,H/b.1 720691/k. 

B5CB/H:slory_Our_S tory. htm. 

63 See the webs'te for the Strawbridge Shrine ot http://www.strawbridgeshrine.org/. 

64 Ibid. Today the log meeting house has been recreated on ,he site of the Sirawbridge Sorine In New Windsor. 

65 John Peris, History of the MethodiST Pratestont Church (Baltimore: Sherwood ane Company, 1844), pages 343, 344. Arc"ives of Morylond Online, 

66 Slavery Comrr.:ssion, Vol. 812 Mon:gomery County Slave Statistics, 1867-1868,01 htlp:llaomol.net/html/commission.htmi, 01 the Moryland Slate 

Archives (source: Montgomery County Commissioner of Slave Statistics, MSA Oi, 750-1, Accession No.: CR 12255-2); e:so at Montgomery County 

Historical Society. 
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Architedure .:. . . . 

Arc hitecture in the Uppe r Patuxent shows both Germanic and 
English Tidewater influences. Residents' long-standing prefer
ence lor log tobacco houses may show the sway 01 log . building 
traditions introduced to the colonies by German and Swed -
ish seHl ers in Pennsylva nia and Delaware, who moved to the 
Monocacy Valley in the I 730s. Banked architeclure, including 
bank barns and houses banked into hillsides with two· story Iront 
porches are German building types, as ore houses built with two 
front doors . Dwellings with oversho t roofs, such as the Etchison 
Warfield House (14/3), ore a Tidewater tradition. 

Architeclure for most of the 19th century in the Upper Patuxen t 
was local and vernacular. Houses were built by carpen ters, no t 
by architects designing according to the fo rmal rules an d prin. 74/3 Etchison-Warfield House, 8200 Damascus Rood 
ciples of notionol styles. Not un til the late 19th and early 20th (M-NCPPC. 1972) 

centuries did Uppe r Patuxen t residents start to show awareness 
of notional building trends, and even th en, many preferred tra
ditional loca l styles. The vernacular preferences 01 19th century 
Upper Patuxent residents may be seen in the popular dwelling 
house types of the lime. 

The Log House, typically one-story with one or Iwo rooms, or 
two stories with on e room over one room. Lag dwellings often 
were eventually covered in clapboard and adjoined by wings, 
which at times obscured the original log section. The Etchison
Warfield Log Hou se (14/3), opposite the Basil Warfie ld 
Farm (15/ 73), is a fine example 01 a Tidewoter-inlluenced log 15/ 13 Ship ley-Mullinix House, 2700 J Long Comer Rood 
house, with a front roof extension . 

The Side· Gabled House, 0 two-story, frame dwelling with 
side-gabled roof, typically three bays wide. The center door is 
typica lly surmounted by a full-wid th, ane ·sta ry shed roof. Th ese 
dwellings first sta rted appearing in the first quarter o f the 19th 
century and are a persistent bui ld ing form in the Upper Patuxent, 
seen inlo the early 20th cen tury. Cornice returns on th e gable 
ends are a characteristic Greek-Revival inspired detail. 

The Two-Door Hou se, a two-story dwelling with twa center doors 
on the front fo<;ode and either three o r four bays on the second 
floo r. It may have either end chimneys or a single centered chim
ney. This is a German-inspired vernacular style, seen in greater 15/ 73 Basil Warfie ld Tenont House, 8201 Damascus Rood 

concentration in C lageHsvilie and the M ull inix Mill area than 
anyv.-here else in the County. Sometimes known as the Penn
sylvania Farmhouse, it was broug ht by German settlers moving 
south to Frederick and Mon tgomery Cou nty. 

The Center Cross-Gabled House, a two-story dwell ing charac
terized by a center gable ar large dormer contain ing a Gothic 
Revival-inspired lancet or pointed arched window. This is the 
most common of all historic house types in the up-County and 
has several variants. It may be three or five bays Wide, with or 
wi thout a rear ell with sleeping porches, and with or wi thout 
Queen Anne deta ils such as poHerned shingles, cu i-away bays, 

and lowers. J5/ 29 Etchison Historic District, William and Pearl Moore 
House, th ree boys wide, 2422 1 LaytonSVI lle Rood 
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J5/29 Etchison -Hawkins House, 7004 
Damascus Rood, five boys wide 

' 5/5 Mo/esworlh-BurdeHe House, 28600 Ridge 
Rood, with two-story rea r porch (now partially 
enclosed) 

'5/5 Molesworlh-Burdeffe House, 28600 RIdge 
Rood, front facade 
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J5/ 17 Sarah Brandenburg House, 2630 J MullinIx 
Mill Road, wIth rear ell, Queen Anne-influenced 

shmgles, gobles, and boy windows 

15/8 C/ageHsvilie Hjstoric District, RobertB. and 
Suson Moxley House, 28322 Kemp/own Rood, with 

Queen Anne-inHuenced tower and wood-shingled 
sIding 

'5/ 71 Chrobol House (Margaret Price House), 
24724 Hips/ey M,// Rood, wi th Germanic mfluence

bonked into a hillside with a Mo-slory fronl porch and 
basemenl kItchen 
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figure 4 Detail,1865 Martenet and Bond Map, Montgomery County, DlstJict 1: Clarksburg (annotated) 

Northern section of Ihe Upper Pafuxent with names and number of then existent roods and resources. 

fi ure 5 Detail, 1865 Martenat and Bond Ma Mon orne Cou. District 2: Cracklin (annotated 

Southern section o f the Upper Pofuxent with names and number o f then existent roods and resources. 
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figure 6 Detail, 1879 G.M. Hopkins AUas of Montgomery County, District 2: Clarksburg 
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North ern section of Upper Patuxenl 
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figure 7 Detalt, 1879 G.M, HopkiRS AU3s of Mo~omery County. District 1: Cradllin 
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rlgure 8 1909 USGS Map. Dama!IQJs QlJadrant , • .:.c. • 

Upper Patuxent and vicinity, including fhe communities of Clageltsvi/le and Etchison (formeriy RogfoWfl) 
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table 1 Sites and Districts Evaluated by the Planning Board 

10/1 Friendshi[2 281 10 Ridge Rd 

2 10/3 John Moxley Farm 28800 Kemptown Rd 

3 10/5 John D. Purdum House 28814 Kemptown Rd 

4 10/18 Burdette-Riddle Farm 27100 Purdum Rd 

5 12/10 James Lauman Farm 22000 Peach Tree Rd 

6 15/1 Parr's Sering 4704 Old National Pike 

7 15/2 Matthew Molesworth House 13501 Penns Shop Rd (moved to 13516 
Golf Club Rd, Frederick County) 

8 15/3 Rezin Moxley House 3597 Medd Ave 

9 15/4 Alfred Baker House 28901 Kemetown Rd 

10 15/5 Molesworth-Burdette Farm 28600 Ridge Rd 

1 1 15/6 Becraft Farm 28500 Ridge Rd 

12 15/7 Brown's Tobacco House 28601 Ridge Rd 

13 15/8 Clagettsville Historic District vicinity of Ridge Rd and Kemptown Rd 

20 15/9 Capt. Clagett-Hilton Farm 28055 Ridge Rd 

21 15/12 Thompson-Woodfield Farm 27211,27217 Long Corner Rd 

22 15/13 Shipley-Mullinix Farm 27001 Long Corner Rd (12-0093751OL 
Long Corner Rd (12-00937510) 

23 15/14 Mullinix Store Site Mullinix Mill Rd (12-00935976) 
24 15/16 Clagett-Brandenburg Farm and 26360 Mullinix Mill Rd 

Tobacco House 

25 15/17 Sarah Brandenburg Farm 26301 Mullinix Mill Rd 

26 15/19 Warthan-Day Farm 8711 Damascus Rd 

27 1 Mt. Lebanon Methodist Protestant 8115 Damascus Rd 

28 15/21 John O. Etchison House 25611 Long Corner Rd 

29 15/24 Wilson Warfield Farm 26725 Annaeolis Rock Rd 

30 15/26 Fred Watkins House 7373 Damascus Rd 

31 15/27 Colonel Lyde Griffith/Merhle 7305, 7307 Damascus Rd 

Farm 

32 15/28 Luther W. Moore Farm 7201 Damascus Rd 

33 15/29 Etchison Historic District vicinity of Damascus and Laytonsville Rds 

35 15/30 Log Barn Site 24899 Halterman Rd (moved to 19816 
River Rd, Poolesville, 17/54 Quarry 

Master's House) 

36 15/71 Chrobot House (Margaret Price 24724 Hipsley Mill Rd 

Damascus Rd (01- 0001 0395, 
01-00010407) 

38 15/117 Mt. Lebanon School/Site of Mt. 26310 Mullinix Mill Rd 

Lebanon Methodist Episcopal 

Church 
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The Planning Board evaluated 31 resources located mainly in Planning Area 15 (Patuxent). The Planning 
Board: 

• 	 recommends that two districts be designated on the Master Plan for Historic Preservation and that 
staff and the County Council take up the issue of design guidelines for one of the districts. The Board 
removed 23 parcels from the Atlas that the Board excluded from the two districts that it recommends for 
designation 

• 	 recommends that 10 sites be designated on the Master Plan for Historic Preservation. Three of these 
sites were not yet on the Atlas, and the Board added them. The Board requests a recommendation from 
the County Council on whether to retain one of these sites on the Atlas if not designated in order to 
protect the site pending a contemplated future evaluation of all boundary stones along portions of the 
Frederick-Montgomery-Howard County borders 

• 	 recommends that 19 sites not be designated. The Board removed 18 of these from the Atlas. The Board 
retained the 19th consistent with its policy to keep sites on the Atlas pending County Council evalua
tion in cases where the Board and Historic Preservation Commission differ on whether to recommend 
designation. 

The Planning Board noted that the Board or its staff would further update the Atlas as necessary follow
ing the County Council's evaluation of resources. The Board also identified additional resources for future 
evaluation as shown in the Context section of this Amendment. 

Subsequent sections of this document give architectural and historical background for each resource as well 
as the Planning Board's specific recommendations for resources recommended for designation. These rec
ommendations include applicable designation criteria; public interest determinations; environmental settings 
and included appurtenances; guidance on settings and appurtenances in case of property development or 
subdivision; historic district boundaries and included parcels; and categorization of parcels, buildings, struc
tures, and features as contributing or noncontributing to the significance of the resource. 
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10/1 

15/1 

15/16 

table 2 Sites and Districts Recommended for Designation on Master Plan 

Friendship 281 10 Ridge Rd 

Parr's Spring' 4704 Old Notional Pike 

15/5 Molesworth-Burdette Farm 28600 Ridge Rd 

15/8 Clagettsville Historic District Vicinity Kemptown and Ridge Rds 

(34 tax parcels)" 

15/13 Shipley-Mullinix Farm 27001 Long Corner Rd 

Long Corner Rd (non-contributing modern 

dwelling in some tax parcel, address unknown) 

Clagett-Brandenburg Form and 26360 Mullinix Mill Rd 

Tobacco House 

15/17 Sarah Brandenburg Farm 26301 Mullinix Mill Rd 

15120 Mt. Lebanon Methodist Protestant 81 1 5 Damascus Rd 

Church and Cemetery 

15129 Etchison Historic District (5 tax Vicinity Damascus and Laytonsville Rds 

parcels)'" 

15/71 Chrobot House (Margaret Price 24724 Hipsley Mill Rd 

House)..•• 

15/73 Basil Warfield Farm···· 8251,8201, 8131 Damascus Rd 

(01-0010395,01-00010407) 

15/11 7 Mt. Lebanon School/Site of 26310 Mullinix Mill Rd 

Mt. Lebanon Methodist Episcopal 

Church"" 

, If this resource is not designated, the Council should recommend whether to retain it on the Locational Atlas pending future evalua

tion of boundary markers along the Frederick-Montgomery-Howard County boundary. 

"The Planning Boord recommends that stoff and the County Council take up the issue of design guidelines for Clagettsville. The 

Boord also removed 10 parcels from the Atlas excluded by the Boord from its recommended 34-parcel Clagettsville Historic District. 

"'The Planning Board removed on additional 13 parcels from the Atlas not included within the Boord's recommended boundaries for 

the five-parcel Etchison Historic District. 


""The Planning Board added the site to the Locational Atlas. 


For a summary of resources, tax identification numbers, and Planning Board actions, see Table 6. 
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map 3 Friendship (10/1) '.• . 28110 Ridge Road 
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10/ 1 Frie ndship, 28110 Ridge Road 

Located on the southern boundary of 
Clogettsville, Friendship derives its nam e from 
one of the earl iest and largest land patents in the 
area . Will iam Moxley was married in 1785 and 
was already livin g on the form when his fa ther 
Nehemiah conveyed it to him in 1827 . The farm 
is owned by a seventh-generation M oxley 
descenda nt . 

The form includes on ou tstanding array of 
build ings and struclures that typi fy fa rming as it 
evo lved in Montgomery Cou nty th rough the 19 th 
and early 20th centuries. 

Contributi ng build ings and structures include a 
dwell in g hause, bonk ba rn, gambrel-roofed dairy 
born and milkhouse, spring house, two vehicle 

) 

and storage buildings, one with attached loafing 
shed, tvvo chicken coops o r poultry houses, a dairy house, and two domestic outbui ldings of unknown 
purpose . The dwell ing house, which is log covered by siding, has MO front doo rs l a regionol type derived 
from G erman building tradition s from Pennsylvania that is no longer common in Montgomery Cou nty. The 
property also con/ains a family cemetery and a slave cemetery. Historica lly a 150-acre form , the property 
now comprises 89 ac res. Set in a volley, th e farmstead is clustered in on area of about 4.7 acres, ap proxi 
mately 1,000 feet off the publ ic road. 

Zo ning' RDT, RC 
Cr'iter'i Cl: 1o, 1 d, 20 
Envjro r\m~n l a l Sett ing: The setting is the 89-ocre parcel (P200) . In the event of subdlvis'lon, the features 
to be preserved include vistas from Ridge Road and Kemptown Road , contributing structures shown in the 
map, Moxley fa mily and slave cemeteries, and the driveway approach from the no r1hwest. 

Bonk Barn 
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map 4 Pan's Spring (15/1) - -' '., 4704 Old National Pike 
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15/1 Parr's Sp ring, 4704 Old National Pike 

Parr 's Spring is a long-established and unique 
boundary pOint for Montgomery C ounty, a 
commonly referenced landmark, and a notable 
natural feature . The spring has been a county 
boundary marker since a t least as early as 1727. 
Since 1776, this site has been the only place in 

Maryland where four counties meet. The jurisdictions 

marked by Parr 's Spring varied over time, as new 

counties were carved from old to meet the needs of 

new populotion centers for accessible counly seats . 

By 1776, the spring joined Frederick, Montgomery, 

Baltimore, and Anne Arundel counties, and by 1851 , 

Frederick, Montgomery, Carroll , and Howard 

counlies . Parr's Spring appears on many early mops, 

including the 1795 Griffith's Map af Maryland and, 

posSIbly, 1707 Franz l udwig Michel 's mop of the 

Shenondoah Volley and Upper Potomac River. 

During the Civil Wa" the spring was a slop for the Army of the Potomac's Brigadier General David M. 

Gregg's cavalry on June 29, 1863, on its way to Gettysburg. 


Parr's Spring was named for John Porr, a Maryland resident and landowner from the 1700s who also lent 

his nome to nearby Parr' s Ridge, and Parrsville, near Mf. Airy. Many notable surveys hove included Parr's 

Spring, including the 1834 Frederick-Montgomery County Boundary Su rvey and the 1980 Frederick

M ontgomery-Howard County Resurvey, conduded by the Maryland Geological Survey at the request of the 

Maryland Assembly. In 1985, the Moryland Geological Survey dispelled a long-standing misconceplton that 

Parr's Spring formed the Patuxent River's headwaters when it officiall y identified a spring to the southwest as 

the river's source. Parr 's Spring is actually the headwaters of the Patopsco River, which runs between Carro ll 

and Howard Counties. 


A modern concrete marker (c1954) protruding from a pond indicates the site of the spring and the iundian 

of the four counties. The original boundary stone is under water next to the concrete marker, according to 

one o f the property owners. 


Zoning' Montgomery Counly - RDT (Rural Density Transfer); Howard County - RC (Rural Conservation); 

Frederick County - Agricul tural ; Corroll County - Conservation 

Crilerio: 1a , 1 d 

Environml:'J1taJ Setting : The setting is the extent of the boundary markers. 


Note: The Planning Boord asks that jf 15/1 is not designated naw, the Counci l recommend whether to 

retain it on the locationol Atlas pending a possible future evaluation of bou ndary markers along portions of 

the Frederick-Montgomery-Howard County boundary. 


DAR Commemorative Monument 	 Modem mark er c 1954 or earlier, next 10 orig ina! 
boundary stone 
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map 5 Mole6wortlt-Bunlette Farm (15/5) ••,- - ,.,", .' .. " ,..' ' 28600 Ridge Road 
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15/5 Moleswor1h-8urdette Farm, 
28600 Ridge Road 

The Molesworth-Burdette Form is an outstanding 
form complex notable for its well-maintained 
Victorian Vernacular dwelling house of high 
archiledurol integrity and distinction, its diverse and 
well-maintained array of agri cultural outbuildings, 
and its prominent setting on a slope above Ridge 
Road. The resource has strong architectural 
significance and exemplifies the agricultural heritage 
o f Upper Montgomery County in the late 19th and 
early 20th centuries. The farmstead represents two 
periods of ownership by two prominent fami lies: the 
Molesworths, from 1854 to 1897; and the Burdettes, 
from 1897 to 1969. The only building that predates 
the Burdette ownersh ip, the elegant slone spring 
house is bel ieved to have been built by the 
Molesworth family. 

Contributing bu ildings and structures on the property are Ihe 1911 dwelling house, a summer ki tchen/tenant house, a 
stone spring house that was once fed by a windmill, a woodhouse/ equipment and storage building, a chicken coop with 
attached outhouse and greenhouse, a closed foreboy bank born, a corn crib and granary with wogon shed and corn lo ft, 
a concrete-block milk house/well and pump house. The modern enclosed form market building is 0 non- contributing 
strudu re. The current owners, Richord A. and Nancy S. Biggs, hove named the form Rock Hill Orchard and run a pi ck
your·own operation that allows the public on this historic property. The Biggs have also placed on agricultural easement 
on the lond fo preserve open space . 

Zoning: RDT 
CriteriQ: 1 a, 1 d, 20, 2d, 2e 
Environmental Se tting; The setting is parcel P800, being 137.85 acres. Features to preserve include contribu ting 
structures shown on the mop and the driveway approach from Ridge Rood to the histo ric dwelling hou se. The property is 
not subject to subdivi sion due to an agricultural easement. 

Summer Kitchen/ Tenont House 
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map 6 Clagettsville Historic District (15/8) ..'.. -. PB Re<:ommendation (34 Parcels) 
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15/ 8 Clc gettsvill e Hist o ric Oistric1 
(In this section only, text in bold are properties within 
the ClageHsvilie Historic District) 

The Planning Boord recommends 0 34 -parcel district 
finding that ClageHsvil le has historical, cultural, and 
architectural significance . The resource is : 

highly representative of a rurol kinshIp 

community! whose residents were united by 

family ties that formed the basis for social , 

religious, and economic life. The historical 

records document numerous business and social 
ties among residents, who, as extended family 

members isolated by geography and poor roods, 

played, prayed, and worked together. Existing 

visual cues of this kinship community ore the 

small lots developed from the 1880s to the 1950 

by family members; a ceme tery whose 
headstones bear witness to generations of inteMoven lies; and shored architectural traditions. These 
traditions include locol styles of turned porch posts and concrete blocks as well as a concen tration 
of frame vernacular dwellings, mainly two-door houses evidencing Germanic influence and Gothic 
Revival-influenced center-cross gable houses . 

highly representative of the once prevalent rural 19th century settlement type-the linear crossroads 
community. Existing visual cues of this pattern are the o rientation of houses to the main street, the lock 
of secondary streets, a crossroads anchored by a centro l institution of business (here a church), a back
drop of rural open space and form outbuildings, and the distribution of later commercial buildings (two 
stores, now residences) along the road outside the core. 

ClageMsvilie grew around the Montgomery Chapel Methodist Protestant Church, built at the iundion of 

Kemptown and Ridge Roods in 1871. The community was probably named for or by John H. ClageH, 

whose crossroads residence, store, and blacksmith shop are prominently featured on the 1879 G . W. 

Hopkins Atlas, in a community coiled "ClageMsvilie." By 1885, ClageHsvilie hod a one -room sc hoolhouse 

at the crossroads. By 19 16 , Clagettsville hod a blacksmith, severo 1 stores, a two -room school house, a 

church, a separate church hall , and over twenty residences, most on one-acre parcels along Kemplown 

Rood that hod been deeded off forms by members of the Easton and Moxley families. By the late 1920s, the 

community included a garage, service station , and car dealership located at the crossroads. By the 1950s, 

addit ional properties on the east side of Kemptown Road hod been created by deed and subdivision, 

maintoini1l9 the on e-acre pattern of the earlier parcels. land in the community came from Friendship 

(10/ 1), the Becraf1 f arm (15/6), and the Boyer/ SurdeHe form . Residents included many members of the 

Moxley family, as well as members of the Easton, ClageH, Warfield, Secrofi, Brown, Boyer, BurdeHe, 

Purdum, Boker, and Molesworth families, among others . Many of these families seHled on areo farms in the 

la te 1 700s and 1800, and still live in the ClageHsville vicinity today. A more detailed dIScussion of 

ClogeHsvilie is found on subsequent pages . 


Zonir.g : ROT, RC, C· 1 (Clagettsville is the only crossroad community in the orea nollo have been given 

Rural Village Overlay zoning, which helps restrict uses and maintain and solidify village character. Designa

tion could help preserve C\agettsvIJle ' s rural crossroads character.) 

Criteria: I a, I d, 2a, 2d 

;'; :,;;: c ric C;5i~i :.; ·: Boundary: As shown on Mop 6. Twenty-two parcels contain contributing buildings, 

structures, or feotures. The resources in the district dote from 1871 to c 1950. Buildings and structures built 

after 1950 are non-contribullng and merit the lowest level of scrutiny for proposed changes. 

Des ir; n Guidelines . The Planning Boord recommends tha t slaff and the County Council toke up the Issue of 

design guidelines for the distr ict. 




CIa ettsvill" Historic Context . 

Kinship Community 
Clagettsville is highly representative of a kinship community formed of family members who relied upon 
each other in on era of rural isolation. Kinship communities have been defined as settlements united by 
family ties thot form that basis for social, religious, and economic life. Kinship is a structure o f family can· 
nections by blood or marriage thol was the primary influence in doily life Y From the lale 19th century 
th rough the mid 20th century, Clogettsville residents were bound in a network af famil y relationships, with 
the Moxley and Easton families at the network 's core . Siblings, cousins and in -lows lived, worked, wor
shipped and played in on interd ependent way of life. Clogettsville grew organically with a large tract of land 
that was subdivided as descendants and other family members married and started their own households. 

The core of the community was formed by descendants of Nehemiah Moxley, who owned extensive tracts o f 
land in the area. Descendants of his three sons, William, Ezekiel, and Jacob, settled on his land and formed 
the community of Clagettsville. Gil es Easton and Samuel Warfield acquired Friendship fa rm tracts in the 
1880s, and their descendants joined Moxley descendants , settling on the land and remaining for genera
tions. 

In certain rural parts of the County, from the post·Civil War era through the early 20th century, both black 
and white residents were isolated from outside communities and depended on family far survival. In a study 
of block kinship communities, historian George McDaniel wrote of the close relationships among commu
nity members: 

Although most households were nuclear famil ies, the surrounding community was composed of 
relatives, making the community itself an extended family. Grandparents, aunts, undes, and cous 
ins lived on adjacent lots or " just down the rood ." Not unusually, grandparents a!lowed th eir 
descendants to build houses on Iheir land , thereby converting the homestead inlo on extended 
family. Thus, the elderly lived in close proximity to the younger generations in the community and 
passed on their ideas, val ues, ski!ls, and ways of life to the young .68 

While kinship communities were different in thai their residents did not experience the discrimination suf
fered by the block population in this era, yet they shared a commonality in the practice of extended family 
members banding together to make a living in on isolated rural environment. Following the 1896 death of 
George Moxley, owner of Friendship, generations of Moxleys and Iheir extended family acquired lois and 
built houses and businesses along Ridge and Kemptown Roads in the Clagettsville vacini ty. The Clagettsville 
area had limited !nterodian with outsiders, a condition exacerbated by Clagettsv ille's remote location and 
the poor condition of roods in the late 19th and early 20th centuries. 

ECO t~Ol1ii c Ties 
ClagettsviJIe residents were interdependent in their livelihoods and worked toget her on famil y forms and 
other businesses. Most residents listed farming as their primary occupation in census reco rds from 1890 to 
the 1930s. Residents grew vegetables, kept chickens and a few hogs. Ben Easton, at 28408 Kemplown 
Road , operated 0 16-acre general purpose fo rm an land his father assembled in 1877 and 1882. Wil· 
Iiam B. Moxley of 28420 Kemplown Road described himself as a fo rmer and engaged a selVont to help 
wi th house chores . Food processing was a collective adivity taking place acrass property li nes. Neighboring 
family members gathered for apple butter making and hog bUlchering, events which combined socializjng 
with the work at hand . 

67 Corolyn Earle BiII1I"Igsley. Co'1lmunltles of Kinship: Antebellum Fo mlloes ond tre Seflle me nt o f the Cotto n Fro nloe r (UnIVe(511y 01 GeorSIo Press, 2004). 
68 George McDonle l, Bloc k Histor ical Re rources In Upper Weste m Montgomery County, Ma ryland (Suga rloof Regional Troll; , 1979), p 23. Such ki,,· 
Sl-IIP com munlloes were Inlholly eSTa bl ished en ~ r"Id ocqul red by one o r mo re frN'"d blocb , olten pa n of the plontat lo n on which the fu ,de"ls hod been 
en~IO ved . A numbe r of block kln~h lp commun l/oei ha ve been formolly recognized by designallon of the pvblic buildings, churches, and schools [see Pl aces 
fro m the Pas!). O ne histone dislnc! Ii deslgnoted m 0 ~ , n.shiP ce mmuni ty----4he Ha w!<l 1"I5 t Orie Hii TO flC D,strlct (J5/ 54)-found to be hlstoflco liy $lg ri ,I'COI1l 
as a n early 20th cenlury res.denllo l encla ve Ho wl:ons tone wa~ 0 block '< insh,p comm unity fo r over ho ll 0 ce ntu ry, ~\..oblted lorge ly by membe r1 of the 
Howk' n~ lomdy, 10 1l0,,",ln9 the In,llo l 1893 purchose by James H Hawki ns . Howkil"\S lone ....os deS ignated ol1 lhe MOSler Pla n fo r Histone Presoe rvotoon In 
1990 . 
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While most ClogeHsvilie residents were engaged in formIng, others were merchants, buil ding industry work
ers, and rood improvemenl workers. Ottie (Tom) Moxley of 2841 1 Kemplown Road, involved in both 
forming and building, was a dealer ollarm products and a lumber hauler Joke Moxley, of 28332 Kemp 
lown Roa d , son 01 Robert B. Moxley, bartered hoy for a liVing. Residenls engoged in Ihe building induslry 
aided in the construction wi thin the community. Rober! S. Moxley operated a sawmill , whi le George Easton, 
who lived wilh his brother 01 28408 Kemplown Road, was a carpenler. In 1900, John Burdette, 01 
28404 Kemp.own Road, was a well driller. Several Moxley family members worked 01People 's Lumber 
in M I. Airy. 

The poor qualily of up-Caunly roods contributed 10 the communily's insu lar nature. While Ihe B&O Rai l
road (1873) and streetcars (from 1890) were providing access and drawing oulsiders 10 down-Counly 
areas, residents in remote areos of the County became more insular thon ever. In the 20th century, rood 
improvemen t projeds become a sou rce of employment for some Clagettsville residents. Generations of Ihe 
Easlon famil y were rood laborers through much of Ihe 20lh cenlury. In the I 930s, Raymond J. Easton was a 
road laborer, livi ng with his parents , Ben and Lauro Easton ot 28408 Kemptown Road . Harry W. Easton, 
Ben and Lauro's grandson, grew up 01 28404 Kemplown RO<ld ond worked for R.H. Moxley's paving 
business (until his death in 1976). His son Harry (Gene) Easton worked for the Moxley Inc. paving busi ness 
(late I 980s). " 

After the establishment of th e State Roads Commission in ) 908, road conditions began to improve . Be 
tween 1910 and 1915, over 1,000 miles of slate roads were constructed statewide. As roods improved, 
truck forming developed. Formers wi th smel l lots operated ' ruck forms in the early 20th century, providi ng 
produce and goods to be so ld at marke t. Improved roods conneded C lageHsville, like o ther rural com
munities, to the outside world , and were ultimately a contribu ting fodor, alon g with many other aspects of 
modern SOCiety, 10 the decline of rural ways of life . 

Aher a hiatus during World War I, more roods were built or paved in the 1920s ond 1930s. Clagett 's 
blacksmith shop in the horse and buggy era gave way 10 Wa rfield 's service station in the second decade of 
the 20th cenlury. Hamilton Deetz Warfi eld acquired a plot of land on Ihe wesl side of Ridge Rood in 1919 
and operated an automobile service station at 28030 Ridge Road , catering to local traffic. 

, .
People's Lumber Supply COmpany · . 

.An example of how economic ties bound the kinship commvmly toge!he'i People's Lumber Supply 
( Company. Mt AJryl was on emp10yer [or Clogetfsville residents and a source of bUilding materiol. In 

1889, Horry B_Moxley, ,on 01 Robert B. Moxley, owned ond operated c ,1raVi and lumber company 
. known as the Moxley Slro"1 Company. The business beoame known os Moxley SlroVi & Lumber 
Company In 1900, when Harry's nephew Ira D. Watkini jornro the business. lro's brother Raymond and 

t father Thomas E. Wot~ins bought Ihe company il1 1907. In 1916, Ira Wotkins bought Ihe business With ') 
: help from his father on·d operated und.,.. the nome Thomas E. Walkins and SO"S. In the early 1930" the " 
I cOfTlpo~y was In..co<. POfot.ed o~ .~~?l(!.~_Ift~b~.r nnd ~.~.pp.ly Company" with 1m V\talkms ~res1denf.1n Sf?ck~ ,was sold to fomrlv and frrends. ~... - ... _.. .. " 
~~<·:J:I~-;·· .~.:- I·~->· ~..'~ 'I~I' _.-. . ..-. ~ 
~ Fcr much cf the 20th century. Jesse Buxton ,'lOS In thofge of the canuete and cinder block depOrtment '-; 
; of Peoples lumber and Supply Company. Jesse Alvin Bux10n (1877 - 1962) was 'h" brother-In-Iow of .;.•.. 
1Harry B. Moxley, having married hi' sister Rebecca Mo.,ley (1879- 1964) ;0 1906 According 10 family 
·;. hislorian. Allie May Moxley 6u.len,· '. .•... . 
~'... ":~" ..., '. ... . 

.t" .~..'~ Th~ cinder blocks ""ere known for their oUlstanding quality. Also, the company fea,ur.d decoro 
• , Ijve concrete posts for which they had ",ofious molds. These decotative pOSIs. were ver, popular 

• ,during Ihe 1930" being ordered by customers from many areas..·' 

~'n· odd;li:~ 10 porch ~osts, concrete blocks were In greot demand fot dairy bams built during this era~;4 
69 Bvxfon, p. 195. 

70 Buxlo n, pp. 15 7-9. 

71 Buxton, p. \ 77 . 

11 K,ngs\eod Form MIHP form, Resource 11·10 , Andrea. Rebeck, 198 7. 
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The airy am at Kiogstea. Farm (1 III 0) was UI t in .193'2 Vlllh concrete bloc s 'pur ase rea y- " 
mode in nearby Ooge»,v,lIe."n The compon'/ was re-incorporated on 1975 when Wot'<ins sold 
conbolhrrg in1ereSI to R. Delaine Hobbs, a covsm, who c.ontinued to operate the bUSlOess until it dosed : 
,n 1997. The family opened an antiques business, Shops 01 Ye.ste'Vear, in the build,ng. - - .. 

M arri ag e Ties 
The trodil ion of intermarriage in the Upper Patuxent oreo contrib uted to th e close-knit charader of Clog
ettsvi lle. Marriages were often alliances between families. Three Moxley brothers each married Boker sisters 
and various members of those families populated th e Clogettsville com munity. Another resident. Ollie 
Wash ington Moxley (2 8515 Kemptown Rood) married l elia Alvin Merson, whil e hi s brother Ernest married 
Lelia' s sister-in -Iow Lillie Moe (Moe) Watkins and ol so settled in the area. At times these fami ly rel ationships 
become complex, as family historian Allie May Moxley Buxton wrote , 

l elia was Mae's Qunt as lelia was sister to Mae's mother, Sall ie M erson Watkins. 8ertie 8ell ison 
Watkins wos sister-in-law 10 Mae, and yet, Moe was also her aunt, by marriag e, as Moe's husband, 
Ernie, was brother to Bertie's mother, Hattie Moxley 8ellison .73 

Religious Traditions 
The Methodist Church wos 0 keystone 01 the ClogeHsville community. Th e Moxley family was instrumentol 
in establishing the Montgomery Chapel Methodist Protestant Chu rch at 2820 I Kempt o wn Road next 
to the family fo rm in 1871 . The church was built at the prominent iunction of the Quaker Rood (Kem p· 
town Rood) and Buffa lo Rood (Ridge Road) . lacol resid ent G eorge Easton built th e updated Gothic Reviva l 
church, in 1904. 

Spiritual and social life converged in th e church, where anniversaries and weddings were held, and more 
recen tly, family reunions took place. The Moxleys were instrumental in the establishment of the Montgom
ery Chapel and later Montgomery UM Church and in its vi tality. Floyd Simms Moxley of Friendsh ip wrote a 
history 01 the church in 197 1. His brothers Emory and G olden Moxley were ch urch sextants. Alvie A. Moxley 
was credi ted fo r his role in making the annual Sunday School picniC and parade the largest in the area. 
Moxleys and Warfields constructed and furnished church buildings, taught Sunday school , played organ, 
song in the choi r, and were bu ried in the cemetery A church hall was built in 191 6 on port of Friendship 
facing Kemptown Rood, opposite the Montgomery Chapel Methodis t Protestant Church. 

I<inship Cmnmunity Settiemeni POtt8 rtl S 
A key indi cator of a kin ship community is the pattern of settlemen t, in which residents live in proximity. Giles 
W. Easton, father of Ben and George, es tabli shed the pattern of one-acre residential lots facing Kemptown 
Rood that come to characterize C logeHsvi lie. He parcel ed off the first of such lots to Albert Boker in 1884, 
at th e corner of Moxley Road, now 28420 Kemptown Road. Easton conveyed another one-acre lot to 
John BurdeHe, in 1893, on which 28 404 Ke mplown Road IS located. 

Starting in 190 I , Moxley descen dants began building houses of their own on one-acre lo ts facing Kemp
town Rood . These houses include 283 18, 28322, ond 28332 Kemptown Rood, all built between 1901 
ond 1905. Later generations inherited these houses, whil e addi tional family members chose to build or 
acquire their awn houses nearby, seeking to remain in the family settl emenl. 

8y the earl y 20th century, the communi ty was large enough to have a su b-district, known as Dogtown. This 
area included houses built o r owned by Easton descendants, living on land that hod belonged to G iles 
Easton. These hou ses include 28408 and 2 8404 Kemptown Road . According to local tradition, Degtown 
received its name from the huntin g dogs kept by the Eastons, who were avid hunters. In this vicini ty were 
stores frequented by C logeHsv·,lle residents, located at 283 14 and 2841 6 Kemptown Rood. 

The one-acre paHern was conti nu ed through the 1950s by deed and su bdivision. 

7J aV~lo n, p. 198. 
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G ermc. c C ulture 
ClogeHsville's Two-Door Houses ore representative of the Germanic influence found in thi s region of the 
County. The large wove of G erman settlers arriving in Frederick County throughout the 1 700s and early 
1800s brought Germanic cultural traditions to the area. As these German settlers moved through the 
northern reg;on of the County, along the r;dgel;nes and th rough the Monocacy Va lley, they ;nfluenced the 
architecture and settlement patterns of the Upper Patuxent reg ion. German settlers also brought th e trodilian 
o f bonked archdecture. The bank barn , bu;!t ;nto a h;lls;de, prov;des access to both upper and lower levels 
and with a pronounced forebey or overhang, is one such distinctive building type. O ther bonked build
ings indude dual use outbuildings, and hou ses with fronl entries on two levels , such as the Chrobot House 
(locot;onol Atlas Resource 15/7 1). 

By the pos t-bell um era, th e local culture of up-County form fam; l;es was a meld;ng of Engl;sh and Ger
manic culture. Into the 1930s, area farms continued to grow tobacco, a crop established by English settlers . 
Residents chewed tobacco into the late 1800s . A Clagettsville resid ent reca lled the provision of spittoons in 
the or;g;nal Montgomery Chapel budd;ng (1871- 1904) for the us e o f congregants dur; ng the sermon ." 

Germanic tradi tions that come to characterize th e Upper Patuxent area included bon k barns, German plan 
towns, and architectural traditions including log canslruclion with corner notches, basement kitchens, 
banking structures into hillsides, and two- door houses. 

Crossroad Orig ins and Linectr Settlement 
The area arou nd Clagettsville was once only farmsteads . In 1871 , the Montgomery Chapel Method;st 
Protestant Chapel was bu;!t at the crossroads of the Buffalo (R;dge) and Quaker (Kemptown) Roods as on 
offshoot of the recently d;sbanded Brown's C hapel on nearby Brown's Church Road. W;lIiam C. Clogelt 
was a former who began purchos;ng land in the v;dn;1y ;n the 1850s. H;s dwell; ng ;s shown on the 1865 
Martene! and Bond Map on farmland lying off the main rood between the Patuxent River and the junction of 
R;dge and Kemptown Roads. In 1874, he purchased a small crossroads parcel that fronted on the eas t s;de 
of the Buffalo Rood (28015 R;dge Rood) (deed was recorded ;n 18 76), perhaps to help estobl;sh h;s son 
John H. ClageH (b . 1854) as a roads;de merchant. John was probab ly marr;ed by 1877, and per Census 
records had a new child by 1878 . His choice of wife may have influ enced his decision to lake up com
merce; Eugenia "Jennie" Etchison was the sister of Marcellus Etch ison, a former school teacher who in 18 76 
purchased land from l yd;a Etch;son Moore of the Luth er Moore Fo rm (15/28) to open a blacksm;th shop 
and sto re at the junction of Damascus and Loytonsville Roads. 

John a nd Jenn;e ClageH appear to have put ClageHsv;!le on the map, I;terall y. The G .M. Hopk;ns Atlas of 
Montgome ry County Maryland , publ;shed ;n 1879 a nd reflect;ng cond;hons c 1878, labe ls the crossroads 
as "ClageHsvi lle," the first known instance thai the nome appears on a map, and prominently shows the 
"John H. ClogeH store , blocksmdh shop, a nd res ;dence." John hod good marketing inshncts: he not o nly 
paid to list his nome in the Hopkins Atlas but placed a business notice in iI as well that read: "Clagettsville, 
Jno. H. ClogeH, Dealer in Dry Goads, Groceries, Hots, Caps, Boals, Shoes, Chinaware, etc. " This decision 
may have cemented the comm unity's identify as Clagettsville. 15 

In 1879, Joh n H. Clagett purchased on odjo;n; ng trael to the south of approx;motely 24 acres (28001 
R;dge Rood); the deed was recorded ;n 1882, perhaps after h;s bus;ness hod become well estobHshed . Jo hn 
built an imposing five-bay Side-gabled house with Greek Revival details . He eventually built other structures 
on his property. In 1899, the property was descr;bed as ";mproved by a good Store House and large Dwell
ing, a blacksmi th shop, carriage house, and stable and o ther outbuildings and orchard. H76 A current owner 
remembe rs that after he r father purchased the property at 28001 R;dge Rood, he tore down a large store ;n 
the 1930s." 

74 f lo yd S. Moxley, History of MOIUQOmery Chopel, 1971. 
n Note lhal Jo hn H C logett's broihe r-in. law, Marcellus, ....as neilher 0 potro n nor advertIser In the 18 79 Hop\:ins .AJ lw, a nd I nt e res~ Ing l'f, the Atlas me re ly 
sno'liS a b!ocksmolh shop o nd store o llhe Damo5Cvs!toylons\lIlie Rood InterseChon, wltho ul dis playI ng ei lher Morcellus Etch Ison's name or co lling the 
c rossroads "behlson." fv1.arce ll us even1 uoll y estc bllshed a fXl5i offoce In hli SIOte, ond thus thai communIty, kno wn preVIously ai Roglown, too k hiS I",me. 
Ciogetl'> '"lIe ne ver rod 0 posl o ffICe, bul oppeor~ 10 hove been co iled ClogeHsllti le by dl nl o f ,Is ~ Io re ond blocb mdh snop ond 0 I, ule hel p fro m the 
Hopk,ns .AJlos. 

16 EqUIty # 1721, Judg me nl Record TD 2/420. 
77 Buxto n, op. cII., pege 4 . 
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The fate of the buildings (blocksm ith shop, store, and house) thot seemed to hove been on the original site 
(28015 Ridge Road) per the 1879 Hopkins Atlos is unclear The current building on the site is a two-door 
side -gabled vernoculardwelling. It may hove been 0 combination residence/store first occupied by John 
Cloge~ ond then by tena nts who helped operote John's business or by tenants who helped Willi om Cloge~ 
form, or it may hove been bUiltloter, oher John improved his lorger property to the south . The 1880 Census 
lists on African American blacksmith and his family ad jacent to the entry for John ClogeHI and perhaps this 

blacksmith lived in the tenant house ot 280 15 . 

Lond for 0 school was purchosed 1884 from John W. Burde~e, who hod 0 fo rm immediotely behi nd ond 
to the eost of the two C1oge~ properties ot 28 105 ond 28001 Ridge Rood. The schoo l porcel wos triong u
lor, bordered Buffolo Rood (Ridge Rood), and wos obout holf on ocre. A one-room schoolhouse wos bu il t 
by 1885, further anchoring the crossroads as a community center. The schoolhouse was expanded to two 
rooms by \ 923 . Garages and gas stotions were added to the crossroads in the next decade. 

One study has indicated that these linear crossroad settlements or rural hamlets were, except for isolated 
farmsteads, the second most common settlement type found in America . They are associated with ogricul 
turel economies and ohen decl ined after roods were improved in the early 20th century.78 

ClageHsvilie is a fine example of this settlement type, mointaining its orientati on of houses 10 the historic 
roods, a lock of secondary roods, a backdrop of rural open space and form outbuildings, a crossroads 
still punctuated by an institution or bUSIness (here a historic church dating from 1904 and several newer 
businesses), and the distribution of later businesses outside the core along th e historic roads (two slores, 
now residences). Rood improvements mode possible the closure of its 1934 schoolhouse, agai nst residents' 
wishes, and children were bused to Damascus instead . 

A,-chitecture 
AI the gatewoy to th e sou thern edge of the distrid are the hIstoric C lagett Houses and the site of the first 
store . The church and cemetery mark the primary intersection of Ridge ond Kem ptawn Roads. The proposed 
historic district contains 34 parce ls or lots, 22 of which contain con tributing primary buildings, structures, or 
features. 

The d islricf includes two religious bU lldlngs-o church with cemetery and a former parsonage. There are 
three historically commercial buildings: a two-story 1915 store, a one-story c 1930 store, and 0 gas station . 
As evidence of the important role kinship played in the development of Clogettsville, the historical record 
establishes that many of the buildings in the historic dist rict were built or operated by M oxleys and their 
extended fomi ly, ond others were later inhabited by Moxleys (see Figure 9) . 

Ar(hiicduTal Trodilicns 
The C1oge~sville district includes houses thot represen t locol trodi tions ond those tho t represent the eorly 
modern era recognizing notional architectural styles. Vernacular house types found in Clagetlsville are two
door houses and Gothic ReVi val -influenced houses. 

The house fo rm most typical of this era is the Gothic Revival
influenced house wi th center cross gable fronl facade , 
Particularly distinctive in th iS group is 2832 2 Kemptown 
Roed , which in addition /0 having a center cross gable roof, 
feotures a Queen Anne style tower and shingle sid ing details . 
This residence, like others of the era, was built with chimney 
flues for wood stoves rather Ihan fireplaces . Houses ore Iypically 
between two and two-and-one-half stories loll and three to fou r 
bays wide wilh front porches . 

The main distinguish ing feature of Gothic Rev ival vernacular 
houses is the center cross gable roof. Hou ses of th is type ore 28322 Kemp/own Rood 

JS Jeffrey WlnSiel, The Unl"corporo led Hamiel: A Vanrshrng Aspf!C1 of Ihe Rural Landscope, e,cerpled from Notlonol Por k Se!V1ce. Cull ural ResOurce~ 
Monogeme nl Qnhne, Vol ume 17. No. 01 01 hltp)/crm.cr nps .gov/orchlve/ 17 -1/17.!.9.pdf. 
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found on Kemptown Rood at 28318, 2 8332, 28404, and 28515, and on Ridge Rood at 
27902n8020 . Another identifiable Gothic feature is the double-hung lancet window, found in the center 
gables of 28020 ,28318,28515 Kemptown Road ; and found additionally on side gobles of the 
architecturally elaborate (for the region) house at 28322 Kemptown ROCld . The Montgomery 
Chapel M e thodist Protest ,,,,! Church , built by the local commu nity in 1904, features lancet windows 
singly and in pairs. The lan cet wi ndow was stil! in use in 1916 when the church hall was built. 

Several houses in ClageHsvilie o re Vernacular Side Gable houses with no rear ell, or only a one-story ell. 
Early examples dale from the 18605 to 1900, ore three or four bay, side gable structures. Laler houses with
out signi ficant reor e lls include the earliest center cross gable houses (28404 a nd 28515 Kempfown, 
and 27902/28020 Ridg e Rood) . 

From 1900 to 19 10, residents built houses with a distinctive form that become popular throughout northern 
Montgomery Cou nty-the Center·Cross Goble house with double decker rear porch . At least three 
Clogettsville houses have nearly identical footpri nts, with a side gable front block, rear ell, and two-story 
porch inside the ell . These houses are 28322, 28332 , and 28418 Kemptown Rood. The house at 28322 
Kemptow n Road: has a Victorian elaboration on this popular vernacular form. Built by Robert B. and 
Susan Moxley, about 1903, the hou se has elaborate Queen Anne style detailing including corner tower, 
wraparound porch with pedimented entrances, and paHerned wood shingles. 

Two-Door Houses, common in southern Pennsylvania and Frederick County, represent the Germanic 
influence in th is portion of the County. The Pennsylvania German Two-Door House, is theorized to be a 
blend of English symmetry and traditional German form and plan. Early examples of two-door houses 
include 28015 Ridge Rood and 28420 Kemptown Rood ." 

The early 20th century brought increased commu nication with the outside world, including improved 
roads and automobile tran sportati on. As the community turned outward, residents built notionally popular 
architectural styles and building types, including Craftsm an style bungalows and the American Four Square 
house, such as at OHie and Tressie Moxley's House, 28411 Kemptown Rood (1918). 

Structures from between 1905 and 1940 include Crafisman style bungalows and Four Squares, Colon ial 
Revivals, and Tudor Revival houses . The structures tend to be smaller than earlier houses, typically one and 
a half-story with smaller footprin ts . In this group are also three commercial buildings. each built adjacen t to 
the proprietor's residence. Harvey Moxley's cl908-15 store at 2831 4 K emp!own Rood is a two-story 
front gable structure that orig inally hod a full width front po rch. Willie B. Moxley's 1930 store at 28416 
Kem ptown Road is a one-story front gable building with an entry in the front gable fa<;ode facing the 
street. H . Deets Wa rfield 's garoge is at 28030 Ridge Road, built next to the house in which he grew 
up, 28020 Ridge Rood. The meeting hall built by the Montgomery Chapel Methodist Protestant Ch urch in 
1916 also was a front gable structure which stood at 28130 Ridge Road is no longer standing. 

7? 28520 /(l:'mplOwn Rood may hove- bo?e n a rowo-door house. 
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Another indicator o f the d ose relationships among residents is the similarity of orchitec1ural details found 
o n Clagettsville houses. Jesse Moxley related Ihal neighbo ring sibl ings and cousins helped Robert B. Moxley 
construct his house at :28322 Kem p town Rood, using lumber d ressed at the family saw mill. This prac
tice would hove contributed 10 the similarity in appearance of houses. An exomple of similarities is a local 
slyle of lurned porch posl fo und on 2832 2 ond 2851 5 Kemplown Road . (The laffer house relained 
these di stincti ve turned posts until about December 2010, when they were stolen after a demol ition notice 
was posled in Seplember 2010.) 

a 28322 K..mplown Road , Robert B. and Susan Moxley House, c 1900 Queen Anne, posls no 
longer extant 

D 28515 Kemplown Roa d , Ollie an lelia Moxley House, c1896 Golhic Revi vol/cenler cross 
goble, pos ts removed , house sloled for demolition 

II -'28322 Kemptown Road, Robert B. and Susan Moxley House, replacement pos ts 

a 285 10 Kemplown Road, Millie Moxley and Fuller Phebus House, c 1924·28 bungalow 

D 28230 Ke m p!own Road, William and lido Moxley Ho use, c1 930 bunga low 

Family businesses supplied material for house canSfruc1i an. Several Moxley houses feature Craftsman style 
po rch posls wilh concrele block piers . The Robert B. a nd Su san Moxley Ho use, 2 8322 Kem p!own Road , 
was updated with these Craftsman style piers. Jesse Buxton , son-in-low of Robert and Susan Moxley, was in 
charge of the concrele and cinder block deportme nt of Peo ple's lumber Supply Compa ny, in MI. Airy. Simi· 
lor porch posls a re found 01 18230, 28510, a nd 28800 Kemplown Rood, all Moxley family houses. 

His tori c Pe riod s 
The resources dole from four hisla ric periods: 1871·84, 1885· 1904, 1905·40, and 194 1·1950. Siruciures 
built after 1950 are non-con tribu ting and merit the lowest level of scrutiny lo r proposed changes. Designa 
tion will help preserve the resources jf Kemptown Rood is widened. 

Firs! Per iod 1871" 1884 The houses in the period a re side gable struclures Ih at have Federal and Greek 
influenced design deloils. An example is 28001 Ridge Road (Clagel! House). A vernacular house type 
highly representative of ClageHsvilie is the double entry house. The earliest known example in Ihe area is 
Ihe Friendship farmhouse (Resource lOl l) . Four double enlry Iype houses ha ve been identified, Ihough o nly 
one, 01 28318 Kemplown still reloins bolh door openings. O lher C lageltsville examples include William 
ClogeH's house 01 28015 Ridge Road (1 874), and Al bert Baker House (1 884 ), 28420 
Ke m p!o wn Road . 

Se t:o nd Period 1a8S~ 1904 The house form mosl typi co l of this era is the G othic Revival influenced 
house with center cross gable front facade. There ore six examples of this type, found 01 2802 0 Ri d g e , 
a nd Kemplown Road houses 2831 8 , 2 8322, 2833 2, 284 04, and 28515 . Particulo rly dislinciive in 
this group is 28332 Kem ptown Road , which in addition to having a center cross gable roof, fea tures 
o Q ueen Anne style lower and shingle siding detail s. ThISresidence, like others in this e(o, was built with 
chimney fl ues for wood sloves rather than fi rep laces. Houses are typi cally 2 to 2 V2 stories toll and 3 to 4 
boys wide with front porches . 

Third Period 1905- 1940 Siruciu res fro m Ihis period Include Crahsmon slyle bungalows and Four 
Squares, Colonial Revivals , and Tudor Revival hou ses. The structures tend to be smaller than earlier houses, 
typicall y 11/2 story with smaller footprints. In this group ore also three commercial buildings, each built adja
cen t to the proprietor' s residence. Ha rvey Moxley's c1908-15 store is a two-story fro nt gable structure 
Ihal o ri ginally had 0 full widlh fronl porch. Willie B. Moxley 's 1930 slore 01 283 14 Ke mplown Road is a 
o ne·slory fronl ga ble building which hod its enlry in Ihe fronl gable fa <;ade facing Ihe slree /. The Monlgom· 
ery Methodisl church meeting ha ll (conslrucled in 1916; no longer exlonl) 01 281 30 Ridge Rood also wos a 
front gable structure . 
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table 3 Clagettsville Historic District (15/ 08) Classification of Primary Resources 

Primary resources (buildings, structures, featu res) built within th e period of significance (1871 to 1949) a re 

contributing(C) . Primary resources bui lt ofter 1949 are non-contributing resources (NC) . Vacont lots ore not shown. 

Add",« ~. _ . __ Historic Nome . 	 SlyleJfVP<' Dar~ Co"'!!O'Y 

28201 Kemplown Rd Montgomery Chopel Church and Church C 

(parcel P922) ond Methodist Pro testant cemetery t904,1 94 1 

Ridge Rd (porcels P915 Chvrch and Cemetery Cemetery 

and P867) 187 \ . pres ent 

28235 Kemplown Rd Edm und Rhodes and Mini mal t961 NC 
Joyce Warfield-Rhodes Trad itiona l 

House 

2824 1 Kemptown Rd Church Parsonage Colon ial Revival 1948 C 

28305 Kemplown Rd Winfred Perkinson House Tudor Revival 1935 C 

28309 Kemplown Rd Harvey Moxley House Cra ftsman 1931 C 
CoHage 

283 t 0 Kemplown Rd Wil liam and Agnes 3·Boy Side Goble 1904 C 
Haines House 

28314 Kemptown Rd Ha rvey W. Moxley Store 	 Commercia l 19 t5 C 
Verr.oculor, Two 

Story Fro nt G oble 

283 15 Kemptown Rd Do rnes Acres Ronch 1974 NC 

2831 7 Kemplown Rd Dornes Acres M lrl imo l Tradiliona l 1965 NC 
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table 3 Clagettsville Historic District (15/ 08) Classification of Primary Resources, continued 

AddfllSS 	 Historic Name Sty1e/Type Dote ColegofY ~. 

283 18 Kemptown Rd Ira D Moxie, 190 I -5 Double Entry/ c1901-19 15 C 
Ho",e, Moxie, 1908-31 Center Cross 

storekeeper' s house Goble/ Goth;c 

Reviva l 

283 19 Kemptown Rd Dornes Acres Mir1imol 1963 NC 
Tro dltior1 al 

2832 1 Kemp10wn Rd Dornes Acres Minimal 196 1 NC 
Traditional 

28322 Kemptown Rd Robt ond Susan Moxley Q ueen Anne 1903 C 
House 

28323 Kemptown Rd William Whitman House Minimal 1960 NC 
Dames Acres Tradi tiona l 

28332 Kemplown Rd Robl (Joke) and O,;do Center Cross c1900-1903 C 
Moxley House Goble/ Goth;c 

Revivol 

28403 Kemp'own Rd Bowersox House Minimal 1959 NC 
Domes Acres Tradi tiona l 

28404 Kemplown Rd John Burdette House 	 Double Entry/ c1 884-1899 C 
C enter Cross 

Goble/ Goth;c 
Revivo l 

28405 Kemptown Rd Evelyn Humerick House Minima l 1957 NC 
Domes Acres Trad itiona l 

28406 Kemptown Rd Dames Acres Outbuildings modern NC 
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table 3 Clagettsville Historic District (15/ 08) Classification of Primary Resources, continued 
-...... 

28407 Kemptown Rd Dornes Acres 	 M inimal 1963 NC 
Trad itional 

28408 Kemptown Rd Lewis and Lauro Easton 	 Q ueen Anr1e c 1895- 1900 C 
House 

28409 Kemptown Rd 	 Conte mpora ry 1978 NC 

284 I I Kemptown Rd O Hie al'1d Tressie Mo.xley Colonia l Reviva l 1918- 1920 C 
House Four Square 

284 12 Kemptown Rd Esworthy-Al1 I'1\.J t! House Cope Cod 1942 C 

28416 Kemptawl'1 Rd Willi am B. Moxley Store Vemaculor c l930 C 

2841 9 Kemptown Rd Kessler House Vernacu lar 194 1 C 

28420 Kemptown Rd Albert Boker! Willia m Doubl e Entry 1884 C 
and M iMie M oxley House 

28001 R;dge Rd John H. Clagett House 	 Greek ReVival 1879 C 

28015 R;dge Rd Wm ClogeH House 	 Double Enfry cl874 C 
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table 3 Clagettsville Historic District (15/ 08) Classification of Primary Resources, continued 

=-"--~I't""/lI'I!I-"'"--' 

28020 Ridge Rd Samuel D. Warfield House 	 Center Cross c1899 C 
Goble/Gothic 
Revival 

28030 Ridge Rd Warfield -Moxley Serv ice Commercia l c1 9 17- 1930 C 
Station O ne -Story Front 

Go ble 

fourth Period 1941 - 1950 Structures built oher World War II continued to have a historical conneclion 
with Clage~svi l le_ Annie Easton and her husband John Esworthy built their house on Easton family prop 
erty at 2841 2 Kemptown Rood . This era sow the first use o f brick in the commu nity. The Montgomery 
C hurch congregation built a brick faced parsonage at 28241 Kemptown Roa d . The same year, the 
church received a face-liM when it was encased in brick siding and the belfry was opened up. 
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map 7Shipley-Mulnnix Farm (1S/13j - '--"".~ -~",(,;- . , 27001 long Corner Road 
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15/13 Shipley- Mullil1i x Farm, 
27001 l ong Corner Road/ Unkn own 
Address On l "9 Corner Road 

The Shipley-Mullinix Form is significant historically 
and architecturally. Historically, the farm has hod a 
lasting associa tion with two of Maryland's lon9
established families. The Shipleys owned the form 
from 1834 to 1883 and are descended from Adorn 
Shipley, who records show was in Anne Arundel by 
1679. Members of the Mullinix family, who have 
owned the farm from 1883 to the present day, have 
resided here for six generotions. The Mullinix family 
is descended from Jonathon Mullineaux, an Anne 
Arundel resident by 1705. The form is historically 
and socially signi fican t as well for its Mullinix owners' 
association with the Mullinix community thai existed 
on the western end of Mullinix Mill Road in the late 
19th centu ry. This community included a store and 
post office and severol mills important 10 residents in the Upper Patuxent and Howard County. Montgomery 
County residents traveled through the form to get to the mills and store. 

Architecturally, the form is significant for its fine array of buildings and structures that illustrate form life from 
the mid 1800s to the 1920s. Contributing buildings include a three-boy farmhouse, attached ice house, 
and bonk born . Non-contributing buildings and structures include a two-door tenant house in extremely de
terio rated condition, a loafing shed attached to the bonk born, two concrete block outbui ldings, a building 
foundation northeast of the bonk born, a chicken coop, a large A- frame outbuilding, three small outbuild
ings (shed roofed, A-frame, and goble -roofed, respect ive ly) northwest o f the bonk born, and a modern brick 
dwelling (street address unknown, within some parcel) located on the properly 's southwest boundary. The 
fine three-boy dwelling house sits on the crest of the hill overlooking on expanse of woods and fields. It was 
probably bu'!t by Larkin Shipley between 1851 and 1857, though posSIbly as late as 1900. The substantial 
bonk born dotes from between 1860 to 1900. The allached Ice house dotes from between 1850 to 1930. 
A common fo lk building is the two-door tenant house, which was probably built around ) 91 0 or later and 
is currently in ruinous condition. The two concrete-block outbuildings and the loafing shed oHached to the 
bonk born dote from the 1920s or later. An interior parcel , P791 (tax ID 12-02393851) is not included In 
the designation and contains a house built c1982. The Shipley-Mullinix Form has on unusually secluded 
and undisturbed setting, illustrative of a cuhural londscope highly representative of Upper Patuxent forms in 
the mid-1800s . 

Zoning: ROT 
Criteri a: 10, 1 d, 20, 2d, 2e 
Set1 ing: The setting is 90.3 acres (parcel P777) . Features to be preserved include the contributing buildings 
shown on the map, the driveway approach from Long Corner Rood to the historic dwelling house, and the 
rolling open vistas looking south of the housing and born . Excluded from the setting is interior parcel P791 
(tax ID 12-02393851), which contains a c 1982 house. 
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map 8 ClalletHlrandenburll Farm and Tobacco House (15/16) 26360 Mullinix Mill Road 
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15/ 16 Clagett-Brand@nburg Farm 
and Tobacco House 
26360 Mullinix Mill Road 

The ClageH-Brondenburg Farm is significan t for its 
rare , 'Intact log tobacco house , ils intact ag rarian 

landscape, its highly representative collection of 
ogriculturol buildings showing form life from the 
mid-19th century to the early 20th century, the 
remarkable integri ty of its buildings and slrudures, 
and on ownersh ip poHern illustrative of th e extensive 
kinship communities in the County 's Agricultura l 

Reserve. 

William O. M. and Eli zabeth ClogeN are believed to 
have built the main block of the dwelling house oher 
they purchased the 163 .5-ocre property in 1847. 
Wi lliam and Elizabeth Clagett probably also built 
the log tobacco house. Will iam Asbury Brandenburg 
was unmarried when he bought the 82.s-acre 
property and moved into the old dwelling house . He likely built the new sedion of the house around 191 3
1914 about the ti me of his marriage and birth of his first child. Brandenburg built the barn about 1917. His 
son , Jeremiah E. Brandenburg, rebuilt the smoke house about 1945, and built the garage from the timbers 
of an old barracks that stood near the bonk born. In this area of the Counly, tobacco was farmed well into 
the 20th century. The Brandenbu rg family has owned the farm since 1898. The dwelling house , tobacco 
house, summer kitchen, smokehouse, bank born, corn crib, garage, and poultry house ore contri buting 
resources. 

The log tobacco house is the best example of a standing tobacco house in the county. In the late eighteenlh 
century, tobacco houses were the most com man outbuildings in th e County. Today, no more thon five ar six 
tobacco houses remain, and they are found mainly in the northern reach es of the County, where tobacco 
was farmed well into the 20th century. 

Zoning: ROT 
Criteria: 10, 1 d, 2a, 2e 
Environmentat Setting: The setiing is parcel P430, 82.38 acres. In the event of subdivis ion, the features ta 
preserve include the contributing structures shown on the mop, the driveway approach from Mullinix Mill 
Rood, and frontage on Mullinix Mill Road and Long Corner Rood thai extends at a minimum Ihe widlh and 
depth o f th e farmstead complex . The existing choracter of Long Corner Road , which is not a rustic road, 
contributes to the hisloric character of the resource. 

Dwelling House, southern fo~ode, faCing Mullinix M ill Rood 
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map 9 Sarah Brandenburg Farm (15/17) ; ;.~. L' 	 26301 Mullinix Mill Road 
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15/17 Sarah Brandenburg Farm 
26301 Mullinix Mill Roa d 

The Sarah Brandenburg Form has architedural as 
well as historical and cultural significance. 
Architecturolly, the property is significant both for its 
individual buildings and as a complex. The Queen 
Anne- influenced Victorian Vernacula r dwelling 
house, bu ilt c 1913- 15, is one of only 0 few in the 
Upper Patuxent area. The form also con toins on 
unusual asymmetrical combination corn crib and 
granary. O ther contribut ing resources ore a fronl

gabled carriage house, a smoke house, a summer 
kitchen, and a bonk born foundation. As a complex, 
the fo rm bui ldings il lustrate numerous aspects of 
farm life in this part of the County from before the 
Civil War Ihrough Ihe early 1900s- lhe arientolion 
of pre·Civil War domestic build ings toward rivers 
and post-Civil Wor bui ldings toward newly 
constru cted streets, the grain and tobacco-based 

forming economy, and the use of outbuildings for domestic activities . 


Historically, Ihe form represents longevi ty of ownership by two prominent families: the Elchisons (from c 18 19 

10 1867) and the Mullinix/Brandenburgs (1867 to 1943) . The assembloge of the farm property ond its 
conveyonces illustrate various aspects of the County's agricultural and social heri tage-the highly proximate 
extended famil y settlement pattern s in forming areas, the Maryland legislature's practice of requ iring af
fected land owners to build state-authorized roads, the ever-presen t threat of form debt and form ouctians, 
and th e in terrup tions to daily life created by th e Civil War. 

Zoning: RDT 
Crit.,.ia: 1o, 1 d , 20 , 2d 
Environmenta t Setting : The setting is parcel P800(five acres) plus any portion of the adioining lot or parcel 
on which the smoke house and summer kitchen sit. The setting includes existing rood right of way that exists 
by prescriptive easement within the parcel bou ndaries . The setting is nollo be reduced . 

Combination corn crib-gronary (granary on left) 
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map 10 ML Lebanon Metbodist Protestant Church and Cemetery (15/20) ' BUS Damascus Road 
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l S!20 MI . Lebanon Methodist P",testant 
Church and Cemetery, 81 15 Damascus Road 

The MI. l ebanon Methodist Protestant Church, now 
Mf. lebanon Fellowship , is a fin e example of a rural 
Victorian Vernacular church with a well-ma intained 
and still used cemetery and an intact rural seHing. 
Buill in 1902, the church is a prime example of the 
sim ple fronl·gabled form favored fo r public buildings 
in rural Montgomery County in th e 19th and early 
20th centuri es . The church and cemetery ore owned 
by Ih e MI. Lebonon Church AssOCiotion, which 
primarily is made up of descendants of th e orig inal 
land provider, Jeremiah l ewis Williams . Williams and 
his descendants ore bu ried in the cemetery, which 
also includes the groves o f no table Montgomery 
County residents Downey M. Williams, a County 
Commissioner; Jerry Wi lliams, a three-term County 
Cou ncilor; Jerry Hyatt, 0 SIale Delegole; and 
Herbert S. Hyott , farmer President of Ihe Bank of Domoscus. The church also may be Ihe lasl 
Melhodist Prolestanl C hurch buill in Ihe Upper County, where Ihe Melhodisl Proleslonl Church wos 
predominant. Finally, the church is significant for its own links to the past. It was probably organized nearby 
on M ull inix Mill Road in Ihe firsl Mt. Lebonon School, a farmer church dati ng from 1822 known as Benlon's 
Chu rch, aher ils founder and land provider, and Ihen as MI. Lebanon Methodisl Episcopa l Church, 
forerunner o f the Dam ascus United Meth odist Church. 

Zon ing: RDT 
Criteria: 10 , 1c, 1d, 2a, 2e 
Environmenral Se Mi ng: The seHing is the parcel P590, 47,715 square feet. This seHing, which includ es the 
church , cemetery, and moster planned righl-of-way, is nollo be reduced. If Damascus Rood is widened, 

design compromises may be necessary for proledion o f the resource . 
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map 11 Etcllls"n Hist"ric District (15/29) HPC & PB Recanlmendation (5 Tax Parcels) 
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15/29 Etchison Histo ric Di stri ct 

The Etchison Historic District (IS/29) is loca ted In the 
town of Etchison, four miles south of Damoscus, three 

miles north of l aytonsville, cnd eleven miles eosl of 
Goithersburg. Laytonsvi lle Rood (Rt. 108) forms the 
district 's spine, bordered by Hipsley Mill Rood at the 
south end and Damascus Rood (Rt. 6S0) at the north 
end. The fi ve~porce l district contains seven primary 
structu res doting mainly Irom the late· 19th and eorly 
20th centuries . Five of the primary structures ore 

frame single. family houses (one with a log section) 
and two ore purpose·built stores (see Table 4). 

Etchison developed as 0 rurol crossroads vi llage in 
the immediate post-Civil War Reconstrudion period . 

The Etchison community has its ongins with the 1876 
acquisition by Marcellus Etchison of land a t the 

cross roads . A communi ty identity, however, preceded NeHle Hawkins Store (19 J5) 


Etchison, as the oreo hod acquired the name of 


Raglawn sometime in the mid-laDOs . Beginning in 

the 18805, Etchison wos populoted largely with 
members of the Hawki ns family, who were 

instrumen tol in opera ting commerciol enterprises 

and active leoders in the Mt. Tabor Methodist 

Church (IS129· I) . Members of the Moore family, 
associa ted with the luther Moore Farm ( 15/ 28) 
also bu ilt houses in Etchison . Hawkins family 
members contin ued to build houses In Etchison into 

the mid·20th century. The district d isplays on unusual 
dichotomy between residents who buil! outmoded 
residences long after thei r popularity waned on 0 

regional scale, refl eding persistence of trodition, ond 

up-Io-dote styles indicative o f a consciousness of 
curren t tren ds in orchitecturo l design . The period of 

significance for the district is mid· I 8005 to 1948 . 

Zoning ' Etchisan.Hawkins House (c 1876·78) 
Parcel P707 (70 1 0 Domoscus Rood): R·200, 
RV (Rura l V;\lage Overlay Zone) 

• 	 Parcel P80S (7004 ond 7000 Damoscus Rood, 24230 Laytansv"le Rood): C-I , R·200, RV 
Porcel P8 17 (24220 Loytonsvi lle Road): C, ] , R·200, RV 
Parcel P802 (24221 Laytonsville Rood): C· I, R·200, RV 

• 	 Parcel P909 (6920 Damascu s Rood) : R·200, RV 
Criler'io: 10, 1d, 2a, 2d 
Historic Dist ri ct BOUl"d ory : The hi storic distri ct boundary is as shown on the map . Al l pri mary structu res a re conlribuling 

res ources. 
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table 4 Etchison Historic District (1.5/ 29) Classification of Primary Resources 
Primary reso urces (buildings, structures, features) buil t within the period of sign ificance (mid-I BOOs to 1948) ore 

co ntributing (C). 

6920 Damascus Rd Wal ter a nd Ida Allnutt Vernacular c19 12-17 c 
House Gothic Revival 

7000 Damascus Rd Nettie Hawki ns Sto re Commerc ial cl915 c 
(Etchison Store) BU r'1go lold 

7004 Da mascus Rd Etchison- Hawkins House Victorian c1876-80 c 
Vemaculor 

7010 Damascus Rd Thomas F. Hawkins House Coionia l Revival c 19 17 -18 c 
Bungalow 

24220 l aylonsville Rd Hipsley- Hawkins House Vernacular mid- l aOOs, c 
cI9 12-23 

24221 laylansville Rd William and Pearl M oore Vernacular c 1916 c 
House Gothic Revival 

24230 laylonsville Rd Hawkins Feed Slare Vernac ular c 1922-23 c 
Moderne c1947-48 
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map 12 Chrobat Haus<> (15/11) ,,-.1··" -. - , ."' 24124 Hipsley Mill Road 
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15/71 Chrobo! House (Margaret Price 
House), 24724 Hipsle y Mill Road 
(Added to the Locotional Atlos by the Plannin g Boord) 

The Chrobot House is a frame residence banked into ' 
the hillside, with on exposed stone foundation on the 
front fo<;ode and two entry doors at the basemen I 
level. This distinctive construction is a Germanic 
trodition found extensively through Frederick Coun ty 
but relatively rare in Montgomery Counly residences. 
Lawrence and Kolie C hrobot, German immigrants, 
are believed to have built the house in 1903. The 
house mixes styl istic features with its Greek Revival 
style half round gable window ond front door with 
transom and sidelights, and Gothic Revival steeply 
pitched cross gable and full width porch. Locoted in 
the Potuxent River Siole Pork, the Chrobol House is 
owned by the Maryland Deportment o f Natural 
Resources and is inhabited and maintained through 
the State Curato rship program. The property in cludes 
a domestic outbui lding, possibly a smokehouse or springhouse . 

Zoning: ROT 
e rtle-ric : I a, I d, 20 
Environmento l Set1ing: The setting is parcel PI 00,59.4 acres, within the Patuxent River State Park. The 
features to be preserved are the dwelli ng house, the spring house, the stone foundations, the tree l ine along 
the rood, and the d riveway approach from Hipsley Mill Rood. Hipsley Mill Rood is a Rustic Rood. The 
inclusion o f portions of th e moster planned right -of-way within the seHing helps protect the resou rce and the 
rood. 

figure to Plan of Chrobot House .• '. " .'. . .' ...' • .,' 
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map 13 Basil Warfield Farm (15/73) 820:1., 8251., and 8131 Damascus Road 
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15/73 Sasil Warfield Fa rm, 8201 , 8251 , and 
8 13 1 Damascus Road 
(Added 10 Ihe l ocationol Alias by Ihe Planning Board) 

The Warfi eld Farm incl ud es on outstanding collection 
of residential and agricultural buildings thaI form one 
of the most complete formsteads in the region with a 
high level of inlegrity. Sel on a kno ll overlooking 
Damascus Road, the farmstead commands a fine 
vanlage point. Basil Warfield (1 859- 1931) 
established the form with his wife Al ice, nee Mullinix, 
in 1893. The main dwelling house (8251 Domascus 
Road), sheltered in a grave o f mature trees, IS a fine 
exam ple of a Gothic inspired center cross gable 
house wilh full width porch. A two -door lenanl hou se 
(8201 Damascus Rood) is highl y represenlative of a 
traditional Germani c bui lding form found in the 
Upper Pal\,.lxent reg ion. Promin ently loca ted east of 
the house is a gambrel roof dairy born and milk 
hou se, bu ilt by Raym ond Warfield in 1930_ 
Conlrasling concrete blocks embellish Ihe struelures. Th e dairy born was expanded in 1951 with on addi 
tion of similar design. A large timberframe bonk born (1916) with vertica l board sid ing fealures ornate sheel 
metal ventilators, and is augmented by a shed -roof corn crib. Two silos are signifi cant featu res that ore 
uncommon in th e area- a terra cotta silo wi th dome roof and a concrete block silo. Form bu ildings doting 
from Ihe 1920s include two small concrele bl ock buildings- a dairy building and a storage building-an d 
on l-shaped poultry house with oHached terra coHo bl ock pri vy. A log barn loco led near Ihe house was 
moved 10 a bock field on the fo rm. All structu res menti oned above are contributing resources. A modern 
dwelling house (81 31 Domoscus Road) is a non-contriblJting resOIJrce. 

Zoning: ROT 
Cri teria: 10, 1 d, 20, 2e 

Environm e nta l Setting! The seNi ng is 92 acres, being parcels P300 and P597. In the event of sIJbdivision, 
the feotlJres to be preserved inclIJde the farm complex and tenant hOIJse shown on the map, including all 
contributing s!rudIJres, th e histo ri c driveway approach to the farmstead from Damascus Rood, and vistas 
from DomasclJs Rood. The hOIJse at 81 31 DamascIJs Road is non- contriblJting. The environmental setti ng 
includes th at portion of the Master Plan righl-of-way Ihal lies within the parcel. 

Dairy born, silo, bank born Two-door lenont hOlJse 
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map 14 Mt Lebanon School/Site ofMt.. Lebanon Methodist 26130 Mullinix Mill Road , 
episcopal Chureb (15/117) - . _ - , - ,i 
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15 /1 17 Mt. lebanon School and Site o f 
Mt. Lebanon Methodist Episcopal Church 
'26130 Mullinix Mill Rood 
(Added to th e Locotlonol Atlas by the Plann;ng Board) 

The Mt. Lebanon Sc hool and the s; te 01 Mt. Lebonon 
Method; st EplScopol Church is orchitecturally, 
historically, and sociall y significant. The site wos the 
center o f com munity l ife in the Upper Patuxent area 
Irom 1822 to 1933. Both the s;te and the two 
buddlngs tha t hove occup;ed ;t hold a lorge place In 
the memory and affections of local residents. 

The property wos the site 01 the I;rst chu rch ;n the 
Upper Potuxe nt- Benton's Church, launded 1822, 
later known os Mt. Lebon on Methodist Episcopa l 
Church, and forerunner of today 's Damascus United 
Methodist Church, locoted elsewhere. The church 
was likely a log stru cture and was loler covered with 
horizontal wood siding. Parishioners were instrumental 
in getting government approval for one of the area's eorliesl public roods-the wes tern portion of M ullinix 
Mill Road , leading from the church to Damascus Road . Union and Confederate soldi ers are soid 10 hove 
quartered in the church and watered their horses 0 1 nearby ScoHs Bronch, then known as Swan Harbor. 
Arou nd 1872, the church wos used os a school , known os th e Mt. Lebanon School. Th;s build;ng was 
demolished In 1904 . The stru cture had been used for manuallroining, surely some of the area's earliest va 
calionol classes. II was also likely th e site where a new congregation, the MI. Lebanon Methodi st Protes tant 
Church, was organ;zed pr;or to construct;on 01 a new buddi ng, at 81 15 Damascus Rood (15/20) . 

The Mt. Lebanon School wos built c1901. The Mt. Lebon on School bu;ld; ng st;!1 exhibits the Iront-gabled 
form fovored for non-residential architecture through the 18th, 19th, and early 20th centuries in upper 
Montgomery County. Similar schools once in ClogeHsvi ll e and Etchi son are no longer standing . Many no
table I;g ures taught ot Mt. Lebanon School, new and old e ;ncluding John 1. Boker, the I;rst teacher (18 72), 
who became the IlCst pr;ncipol 01 Damascus High School and the namesake lor John 1. Baker Midd le 
School. The school wos converted to res;dentlOl use by about 1936, offer the School Board ordered the 
County 's one-room schools to close. Once the school closed, J.H . Mu llini x: transported children for a lee 
along Mullinix: Mi ll Road to Damascus Rood to catch the regular school bus, using a horse -drown Dayton 
wagon, which was restored years la ter. This wogan is brought aul for many Damascus celebrations. The 
strudure is the only remaining one-room school house in the Upper Patuxent area . It has been altered by 
vinyl siding, new windows, and additions. 

Zoning: ROT 
Crite r io: 1a, 1 d, 20 

I:r1Vi ronrnen ttil Se tting; The setting is the one-c ere lot on which the building is located (PO l 7). The setting is 
not subjed 10 reduction. 
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10/3 

table 5 Sites Not Recommended for Designation on the Master Plan 

Resource #- HtSJanc Nome -. :~. ... Sireet Address .., . . L • '. 

John Moxley form' 28800 Kemptown Rood 

10/ 5 John D. Pu rdu m Hou se ' 28814 Kemptown Road 

10/18 BurdeMe-Riddle form' 27100 Purdum Road 

12/ 10 James Louman Form· 22000 Peach Tree Rood 

1512 MoHh ew Moleswort h House · 1350 1 Penns Shop Road 

15/ 3 Rezin Moxley House· 3597 Medd Rood 

15/ 4 Alfred Baker House' 2890 I Kemplown Road 

15/6 Becra ft Farm ' 28500 Ridge Road 

15/ 7 Brown's Tobacco House" 2860 I Ridge Road 

15/9 Cop'- ClogeM-Hilion Form' 28055 Ridge Rood 

15/ 12 Th ompson-Woodfield f orm' 272 11,272 17 l ong Corner Rood 

15/ 14 Mullinix Store Site- Mullinix Mill Rd (12-00935976) 

15/ 19 Worthan-Doy farm' 8711 Damascus Road 

15/21 John O. Etchison House 2561 I l ong Carner Road 

15/24 Wilson Warfield Form ' 26725 An napolis Rock Road 

15/ 26 Fred Watkins House 7373 Damascus Rood 

15/27 Colonel lyde GriKilh/ Merhle Warfield Form ' 7305,7307 Damascus Rood 

15128 Luther W. Moore Farm" 7201 Damascus Rood 

15/30 l og Born Si le' 24899 Holterman Road 

'Removed by the Planning Board from the l ocoliono l Alias. 

HRetoined by the Planni ng Board on the Atlas consistent wIth the Board's policy to keep re sources on the Atlas pending 

Counci l evaluation in cases where the Planning Boord and Historic Preservation Commission differ on whether 10 


designate . 


For a summary of resources, tox idenlr fico tion nu mbers, and Planni ng Boord actions, see Tobie 6. 
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10/ 3 John Moxley Farm, 28800 Kemplown Road 
(Removed from Locotionol Atlas by Planning Boord) 

The John Moxley Form is a 70.9-acre form on the east side of 
Kempiown Rood (Rt . 80), located within 1,500 leet of the 
boundary of Montgomery and Frederick Counties. The property, 
historically part of the large tract of lond known as Friendship, is 
primarily open fields sloping gently down from the eastern 
corner toward the northwestern property line. The five-boy 
dwelling house is believed to h-ave been bui lt about 1877 when 
Jonathon (known as John) Moxley ocquired the property from 
his father Ezekiel Moxley, son of Ezekiel Moxley Sr. and 
grandson of Nehemiah Moxley. 

Alterations include replacement siding, tri-part picture windows 
flonking the front door, and a wrap-around porch dOling from 
the early 20th century. In the ea rly 20th century, the property 
included a wormweed distillery. This port of Montgomery County was one of the few areos anywhere known 
for growing and processing wQrmweed for health-related purposes . The wormweed mill wos identified 
separately as a historic resource and has been previously evaluated and removed from the Atlas . 

The farmstead includes the dwelling house, a smoke house, concrete block front-gabled garage, gable
roofed concrete block dairy barn and attached mil k house, a concrete block silo, a shed-roofed vehicle and 
equipment storage building. A log barn which stood when the property was o riginall y surveyed in the 1970s 
does not appear to be still standing. The property included a lamily cemetery which was disturbed by fo rm
ing operations. Loose tombstones are located on the eostern portion of the property. 

Zoning: RDT 

10/5 John D. Purdum Hous e, 28814 Kemplown Road 

(Removed from the Locational Atlas by the Planning Board) 


The John O. Purdum House, built in the mid-19th century, is a 

four bay, side gable structure with a rear ell. The hause is 

covered with artificial siding and windows have been replaced. 

A wraparound porch has scrolled brackets and turned posts. 

The house may have once hod two Iront doors, iudging by the 

symmetrical arrangement af the upper boys and its similarity 

wit h the reg ion's other two-door hou~es of this era. 


In 1852, John Purdum married Sarah Ann Boker, daughter o f 

Methodist Protestant minister Alfred Boker and his wife, Louisa, 

daughter of Jacob Moxley and granddaughter 01 Nehemiah 

Moxley. The property was port of the holdings of Alfred Boker 

(15/ 4,28811 Kemptown Rood). It is believed that the couple, 

with their six children, lived here until the death 01 Sarah Purdum in 1876 and that John O. Purdum remar

ried and continued living here. The John O. Purdum House is situated on the Fahrney Branch, which runs 

northwest of the dwelling house and crosses Kemptown Road. 

Zoning: ROT 
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10/1S Surdette-Riddle Form, 27100 Purdum Rood 
(Removed from the l ocotionol Atlas by the Planning Boord) 

This resource is included at the request of Ihe property owner. 
The Burdette -Riddle House was built in severo! sec tio ns . When 
first surveyed in 1974, the main section of the house was a 
three-boy si de gable block wi th a lower north gable wing. A 
cement block rear addition was built by 1974 . In more 
recent ti mes, on ottached gorage was constructed on the 
northernmost gable end . This resource is sa id to hove been 
th e fo rm of Ben jamin and Mary BurdeHe. The house has been 
expanded over the yeors. On e section is believed 10 hove 
been built for James Wi lliam and Cassandra Elizabeth 
Purdum BurdeHe. The form included land on the opposite 
side of Purdum Rood . A bonk born on that lond was in 
dilapidated condition in 1973 and is no longer standing. The cl974 
property was owned in the 1970s by Frances Riddle. 

Zoning : RDT 

2008 pictometry, view north 

12/1 0 Ja mes leuma Farm, 22000 Peach Tree Rood 
(Removed from the l ocational Atlas by the Planning Boord) 

The side-gable house on the James l auman Form has been 
extensively damaged by lire from a lightn ing strike in June 
2007 . A demoli tion permit application was fi led March 20 10 
(Permi t #532869) . The windows were 6/ 6 sash but have 
most ly been removed or damaged. The st ructure is braced 
frome construction on 0 stone foundation and is covered by a 
standing seam metal roof and artificial siding dating from about 
the 1960s. In addition to the house, the resource includes a 
barrack barn , single crib log born, a spring house, and a pump 
shed . 

The house has a center passage plan with fo ur~pane l doors. A 
one-level timberfrome barrack barn is three bents wide . The center bent has a di rt fl oor while the outer two 
bents have raised wood fl oors. A groin room with wans of beaded tongue and groove vertical boards is 
tucked in the corner of one of the outer bents. The roof is standing seam metal. All open shed wi th board 
and baHen walls is attached to one gable end of the barrack born . A single crib log born has a dirt fl oor 
and partlOlloh . The fa~ade of the east eaves has Wide board sidi ng, cnd a door wi th a log sill. A shed roof 
overhang on thIS fo<;ade is held up by posts. The property IS owned by Anne loney, Jim loney, and Judith 
Hazen Connery. Anne and Judith's parents purchased the form In 1950. 

Zon ing: ROT 
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15/2 Matthew Moleswo rth House, Current 5ile: 
13516 Golf Club Co urt, Frede rick County, Original 
Site : 13501 Pe nns Shop Road, Montgomery County 
(Removed from the Locationol Atlas by Ihe Planning Board) 

This resource was moved ou t of Montgomery County to 
Frederick County. Th e pl an of Ihe house complex is a modified 
H shope. The center of the H is 0 log section. On one end is a 
five· bay side gable, wilh ridge perpendicular to Ihe log core. 
On the other end of the H is 0 two-story Victorian Vernacular 
block wilh cenler cross gable fronl fo,ode and polygonal gable end bay. The slructure includes a variety of 
o ther addi tions and extensions of mOre recent vintage. 

Moijhew Molesworth acquired Ihe I 04-ocre property in 1866 from Beniomin and Rulh Todd. The form· 
stead was located on part of th e Iroct known as Warfield and Snowden. Molesworth was already living on 
Ihe property, according 10 Ihe Mortenel and Bond map. The resource also appears on Ihe Hopkins 1878 
mop as the property of Maijhew Molesworth. The Molesworth family owned the property until 1958. The 
property included a large barn and older farm buildin gs, which appear to be no longer slanding. In 1986, 
the property was conveyed 10 Frail Developers for aver $1 mill ion. In 1989, the house was in dilapidated 
condition and the porch in disrepair. The Planning Board approved construdion of a golf course in 1991. 
Pions coiled for converting the farmhouse into a clubhouse, or removing it. The house wos moved obout 
1994 10 135 16 Golf Club Court, MI. Airy, Frederick County. In 1995, Ihe I 08-ocre property was acquired 
by Montgomery County and it became port of Ihe Rattlewood Golf Course. 

Zoning: Original Site: RDT 

15/ 3 Rez in Moxle y House, 3 597 M edd Avenue, MI. Airy 
(Removed from the Localional Alias by the Planning Boord) 

Th e resource incorrectly known os the Rezin Moxley House is 0 

6.04 acre property that straddles Montgomery and Frederick 
Counties. The property has a MI. Airy mailing address and a 
Montgomery County lox idenlificalion number. II is accessed from 
Medd Avenue, in f rederick County. The Frederick County portion 
con tains a gambrel- roofed born and a center cross gable dwelling that has been extensively expanded with 
side and rear additions. The Montgomery County portion contains a milk house and another gombrel
roofed barn, open fields thai slape gently to the east, and a segment of the Fahreny Branch . 

The property is the remaind er of 0 larger farm once owned by Jacob Moxley, one of the sons of Nehemiah 
Moxley of Anne Arundel, who pa rti cipated in the burning of the Peggy Stewart brigantin e and ils contraband 
teo in Annapolis in 1774 . Nehemiah purchased land in upper northeastern Montgomery County for three of 
his sons, Wilham, Elekiel , and Jacob, and their descendanis populate the Clageijsvi fle area 10 Ihis day. The 
6.04-ocre property is currentl y owned by a fifth-generation descendant of Jacob, Roger Buxton. 

Jacob's fo rm was passed down to his son Risdon or Risden, and the "R. Moxley" house is shown in on the 
1865 Martenel and Bond Map of Manlgomery County. The house is incorrectly shown on Ihe G. Hopkins 
Map of 1879 of Manlgomery County as "Rezin Moxley." The R. Moxley house was probably the log house 
that Jacob built around 1795 or 1800. Fami ly historian, Allie May Moxley Buxton , notes that Risden lived in 
this log house. She also no tes thai the log house was still in use in 1916, but that by 1940, the log house 
had become unusable and vacanl. II is unlikely that th e existing dwelling, clearly in Frederick Cou nty, is the 
R. Moxley house, whi ch o ld er maps show to be clearly in Manlgamery County near th e Fahrney Branch. The 
exist ing center cross gable dwelling was probably built in the lale 19th or early 20th century by the Risden's 
daughter, Louisa, and her husband, Basi l F. Buxton, or by their son, Basil Waller Buxlon, who inheri ted the 
property in 1928. Basil Walter Buxton may afso have bui lt Ihe 1920's era gombrel·roof dairy barns. His 
son, Roscoe Buxton, brother o f Ihe current owner, was born in the log house in 19 16. 

Zoning: ROT 
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15/ 4 Aln-ed Baker House, 28901 Kemptown Roed 
IRemoved from the LOCO/lanai Atlas by the Planning Boord) 

This resource was the home and form of Alfred Baker 118 12
1885), on early Methodist Protestant minister and former in the 
area now known as ClageHsvi!le. The Methodist Pratestant 

Church was founded in Baltimore in 1830 as on offshoot of the 
Methodis t Episcopal Church, which was fou nded in 1784. 
Many events significant to the spread of Methodism in Ameri ca 

occurred in Maryland, and Maryland become the stronghold of 
the Method ist Protesta nt Church. Alfred Boker was one of the 
originol subscribers (financial contributors) of on early Methodist 
Protestant chu rch- the Providence Methodist Protestant C hurch 

in Kemptown, Maryland, located just north of the Montgomery 
County border. Many upper Montgomery County families 

become subscnbers of this church, a log meeting house built in 

1836. By 1840, Alfred Boker hod become a Methodist Protestan t minister. 

Alfred Boker marrred first in 1832 to Louisa Moxley, daughter of Jacob Moxley and granddaughter of Nehe
miah Moxley_ The earliest port of the house is believed to dote from c I 843-50. The property or a ponion of 
It may have been conveyed to Alfred th rough Louisa's brothers, Reuben , Stephen, and Risden Moxley. Until 
his death in 1885, Alfred Boker lived here, operati ng a form as well as preaching the gospel. He outl ived 
his only child 10 daughter) and two wives, and was buned by a third . The house may have expanded with 
Alfred Boker's later marriages in 1872 and 1879 or after 1888, when on equity case was seHled that 
resolved his esta te. Baker held many apPOintm ents as a traveli ng minister or circuil rider and served in the 

Concord, Pennsylvania circuil as well as in the Baltimore, Patuxe nt, Frederick, Montgomery, Howard, and 

Jefferson circuits. He was one of three known ministers of Brown's C hapel, probably serving and 

preaching there during the divisive Civjl War years. Brown's Chapel was th e fjrst church loca ted in th e C lag

eHsvi lie area of Montgomery County and was the predecessor church of Montgomery Methodist Protestant 
Chapel and the current Montgomery United Methodist Church. Boker's life is Illustrative of the early Meth
odist Protestant circuit riders, who traveled widely and left their wives to run the forms while they were gone. 

Alfred Boker's long tenure of service and preaching undoubtedly helped to both cement the foundations 
o f the Methodist Protestant C hurch in Maryland and establ ish him as one of the major citizens in his upper 

Montgomery County community. 

The resource includes a dairy with projecting front gable roof, a modern born, a 1920s garage, and loafing 
shed . 

Zonin g: RDT 
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1 S/ 6 Becraft Form, 28500 Ridge Rood 
(Removed from Ihe Locolionol Alios by Ihe Plann ing Board) 

When surveyed in 1973, the Becraft Form included a 
two-story log dwelling house and a prominent bonk barn . 
Neither of these slrudures is now standing. A recently 
constructed house slands on the founda lions of the original. 
The walls of Ihe bonk barn foundollon sland soulh of Ihe 
house along the entrance drive. Still standing is 0 corn crib 
resti ng on slone piers, and a small front gable stru cture 
north o f Ihe bonk born foundolion. The form was owned by 
Ihe Becra ft family from 1855 to 1966. 

Zoning: ROT 

I' i . ' I 
_ . J-.~ 

Log house, no longer stondiog Bonk born, righf, no longer standing 

15/7 Brown's Tob e cco House, 28601 Ridge Rood 
(Removed from Locolionol Alias by the Planni ng Boord) 

Thi s resou rce was owned by Edward I. and P. 8 .Brown in the 
20th cenlury. The log lobo ceo house was slill slonding in 
recenl years, bul was dismantled by 2007 . Tobacco houses of 
Ihis type were bui ll Ihroughout Ihe 19th cenlury in 
Montgomery County, and possibly even inlo the earl y 20lh 
century. Formers in the Damascus area continued to grow 
tobacco well in lO Ihe 20lh cenlury. Log tobacco houses were 
used almost exclusively in Montgomery for the curing of 
tobocco leaves . With stone chinking laid in a herringbone 
pottern and interior crosspoles, the tobacco house was typical 
of Ihose found Ihroughout Ihe up-Counly area . The crosspoles 
were used for curi ng the tobacco leoves. 

Historic maps indicate Henry Young livi ng in thi s vicinity by 1865, and conlinued 10 li ve here in 1878. Still 
extant is a smo ll frame gabl e roof structure thai may have been on ice house. The st ructure is ventilated by 
a frame louvered cupola with delicate, Greek Revival·style detail ing. 

Zoning: ROT 

Michoel Dwyer, 1973 
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15/ 9 Cepta in Cleg"tt-Hilton Farm, 28055 Ridge Road 
(Removed from the Locational Atlas by the Planning Boord) 

Wi ll iam ClageH acquired th IS property In 1860 from the Moxley 
family of Friendship (1011). ClageH built a store and house at 
2BOO 1 Ridge Rood c 1874, donated land for a school near the 
lot at 28041 Ridge Rood in 1884 , and It is for him that 
ClogeHsvi li e was named. His house, a center cross gab le 
structure wi th poHerned shingles and diamo nd·shoped wi ndow 
was once representative of crea houses dating from the late 
1800s . The farmstead's integrity has been severely compromised 
by alterations to the historic house and other historic structures. 
The historic house has been expanded with severa l incompatible 
additions, and altered wi th replacement windows and 
mod ification of the front cornice. The complex includes 0 bank 
born and dairy barn. Numerous modern buildings, including 
mobile homes, meta l sheds, and contemporary dwellings hove been constructed in and around the 
farmstead . 

Zon i ng : ROT 

15/12 Thompson-Woodfield Form, 27211 end 
272 1 7 long Corner Roed 
(Removed from the Loca tlonal Atlas by the Planning Boord ) 

The Th ompson-Woodfield Form Included a bonk born and center 
cross gable house when It was surveyed in 1973. Th e house has 
been disfigured with the loss of the center gable and remov al of 
the front porch . O ther alterations includ e replacement windows 
and artificial sidi ng. The bonk barn is no longer standing . 

The form was apparently owned by James Thompson by 1878 
who hod 0 residence located furt her east, closer 10 the Pa tuxent 
River, according to the Hopkins mop. The existing dwelling, buill 
closer to Long Corner Rood, has a building form and style more 
typical of the c 1900 era. Albert Wand Virginia D. Woodfield 
acquired the property in 195 1 from Stinson and Annie Hilton. 
Albert W Woodfield, Jr., et 01 have owned the property since 2000. 

Michael Dwyer, 1974 
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15 /14 Mullin ix Siore Site, Mullinix Mill Road, ne r the 
Patuxent River (Tax Account Number 12-00935976) 
(Removed from the Locotionol Atlas by the Planning Boo rd) 

The Mullinix Stare building was destroyed by fire in 2000. The 
two-story structure had a fron t gable entrance, shed roof porch, 
ond shed roof side addition. Used for 0 store ond post office 
around 1900, the Mullinix Store was a center of activity for local 
residents. Nearby were cider, saw, a nd grist mills, built by 1878, 
and all operated by members of the M ull inix family. The store 
closed in the earl y 1930s. The site, located near the Patuxent 
River, is owned by the State of Maryland' s Departmen t o f Natural 
Resources. 

Zoning: ROT 

15/19 Wo rthen-Day Farm, 8711 Damascus Roed 
(Removed from the Loco tional Atlas by the Planning Boord) 

The farm was originally owned by Nathan Warthon. Under the 
Day ownership, in the 20th century, the form was a dairy 
operat ion featuring prize-winning cows. The property includes a 
bonk born, milk house, terra cotta silo (missing its (oaf). and 
concrete stave silo. The dwelling house had a log section tho I 
was torn off in the early 19005 when a frame addition was built. 
The house has hod many al terations over the years. 

Zoning: ROT 

Bonk born, silos 

Michael Dwyer; 1973 
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15/ 21 loftn O. Etchis on Hous e (formerly Madison 
Etchison House), 2561 I long Corne r Road 
(Removed from the Locahonol Atlas by the Plonning Boord) 

The John O. Etchison House is a fi ve-boy frame farmhouse, 
likely built about 1882. John Osborne Etchison establ ished a 
form ofter acquiring 74 acres of land from his fother, Madison 
Etchison, ond others. The house hos been altered with arli ficiol 
siding, replacement windows, and reo r and side additions and 
enclosures . The form is in the vicinity of the Bootjack com munity, 
named for ihe distincti ve shape of the rood intersect ion . 

Zoning: ROT 

15/ 2 4 Wilson Wa rf ie ld Form, 26725 Annapolis Ro ck Road 
(Removed from the Locational Alios by the Planning Boord) 

This resource is within Patuxent River Slole Pork and includes two 
sites. Wilson Warfield Site 1 is a complex of buildings about 
1.5 miles from Annopolis Rock Rood along a private drive. A 
large barrack born has vertical board siding and standing seam 
mela! roof. O th er structures include a garoge or equipment 
build ing and several poultry houses or sheds. Standing near the 
house site is a springhouse or dairy wi th projecting front goble 
roof. 

Wilson Warfie ld Site 2 is more remote and is located 
approximately one- half mil e closer to the Patuxent River. This 
site consists of an abandoned two-door house in deteriorated 
condition . A smaller structure, likely a summer kitchen, is 
located nearby. Springhouse/doiry, Site J 

Zoning : ROT 

Barrack barn, Site 1 Front far;ade of f't.Io -door house wdh Summer kirchen, Sire 2 
collapsed fron t porch, Sde 2 
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15/26 Fre Watk ins House, 7373 D.:I mascus Road 
(Removed from the Locotionaf Atfas by the Planning Boord) 

When first surveyed in the early 1970$, this resource in cluded a 
dwelling house and a bonk born . The bonk born is no longer 
standing. The residence has been renovated and has 
replacement windows and a large reor addi tion . The five-boy 
strudure has cen ter cross gable roof and fu ll width porch and 
like ly do tes from abou t 1900. Th e house has a box corn ice with 
gable returns. The windows were 2/2 With narrow sh uNers. 
Windows are graduated with those on the firs t level tol ler than 
those on the second level. The ho use wOS covered with 
clapboard siding rather than the more commonly found 
German or lop siding . The property belonged to Fred Watkins 
in the early 1970s . 

Zo n ing: RDT 

15/27 Colonel lyde Griffith/ Merhle Warfield Farm, 
7305 and 73 07 Domascus Rood 
(Removed from the Locotionol Atlas by the Planning Boord) 

The Colonel Lyde GriHith Form is associated with on influential 
citizen and earl y seHler of the Etchison area. Colonel Lyde 
Griffith (I 774- 1832) was a County Commissioner, served in the 
44th Regiment (Montgomery County) in the War of 18 12, and 
was the grandson of patri ot Henry Griffith. Col. Griffith also 
pa tented the 1, 196 acre tract kn own as Griffithsburg , from 
which this form comes. The fo rm is the site of the Griffi th fami ly 
cemetery, including the grove of Col. Lyde Griffi th (headstones 
no longer visible) . C hrome mines were operated on or neor the 
form from c 1837 to at least 1865. These mines were associated 
with the leading American chrome mining and processing 
entrepreneur, Isaac Tyson Jr. , who operated the Tysons Chrome mines on or neor the resource by the 18605. Tyson 
helped create the American chrome industry by estoblishing numerous mines in Maryland ond Pennsylvania and opening 
America's first chrome processing plant (in Baltimore) . 

The farm also con tains a three-bay, log and frame dwell ing house (now covered with vinyl siding) , representative of 19th 
cen tury vernocu lar architecture in Montgomery County. The dote of the farmhouse is uncertain . However, it may date to 
the period between 1797, G riffith's first marriage 10 Anne Poole Dorsey, and 1809, when he married his second wife, 
Amelio Wayman . The substantial deiry barn on the property is representative of 20th century dail)' farmi ng practices and 
construdion techniques. Merhle Warfie ld constructed the concrete block dairy born in 1930, with additions in 1937 and 
1957. The form is one of the losl five operating dairy fo rms in the county. 

Zo ni ng : ROT 

DOiryborn ond silo 
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15/ 28 Luth" " Moo re Fo rm, 7201 Damascus Road 
(Retained by the Planning Boord on the Atlas consistent with the 
Boord 's policy to keep resources on the Atlas pending Council 
evaluation in cases where the Planning Boord and Historic 
Preservation Commission differ on whether to designate) 

The Planning Board recommends against designation of this 
resource. The Luther Moore Form consists of a 19th century 
vernacular dwelling house and a stable and equipment shed of 
modern construction. When first evaluoted and recommended 
for designation by the Historic Preservation Commission and 
stoff, the form also included two structures that stood behind the 
dwelling: a 19th century frome domestic outbuilding (summer 
kitchen or dairy house) and a rare log tobacco house that hod 
been altered by the addition of 0 chimne'y and concrete floor 
and removal of the cross poles. 

The owner subsequently noted thot she removed the two structures in October 2010 for safety reasans 
because they hod been damaged by storms that summer. The dwelling house, with on ori ginal section (the 
southeast block) doting from around 184 70nd the main section doting from between 1912 and 1918, 
is representative of vernacular archi tecture in the Upper Patuxent from the mid 1800s 10 early 1900s. Its 
original section may be one of the oldest dwell ings in the Upper Patuxent. and its first floor interior includes 
extremely wide floo rboards, a box staircase, and large exposed overhead beams. Its early 20th century sec· 
tion typifies the five·boy Slde·gobled dwelling that become popular in the lote I 880s in the Upper Patuxent. 
Nevenheless, th e dwelling house has insufficient integrity to warrant designation of the fo rm without ils to
bacco born and domestic outbuilding. The dwelling was moved bock several hundred Teet from its original 
location olong the rood and hos viny l siding, replacement windows, replacement doors, 0 shed roof addi
tion along the rear fo~ade, and a two-cor basement garage underneat.h the sou thern ponion of the house. 
The mud and stone chimney was replaced by a brick chimney. 

The property originally was a 108·ocre tobacco form . Henry Moore first acquired the land from Frederick 
Gaither in 1842, port of trocls known as Resurvey on Hanley 'S l ot and Griffithsburg. His son, luther W. 
Moore is believed to have built the original section of the hou se; Henry's grandson, luther J. Moore built 
the later main section. 

Zoning: ROT 

Tobacco house, demolish ed October 2010 Domestic outbuilding, demolished Odober Luther Moore Farm, view from Damascus 

2010 	 Rood, 1970. The doub le uib bom 
(foreground) and log tobacco house 
(background) ore no longer standing. 
Source' Steven Howkins 
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15/ 30 log 8arn Site, 24399 Halterman Road, 
moved to 19816 Rive r Rood, Poolesville 
(Removed frol11 the Locotionol Atlas by the Plann ing Boord) 

This log born (perhaps a tobacco house was moved (by 199 7) ~ 

from its onginal site on Holterman Rood . It now serves as on ~ 


addition to the Quarry Moster 's House (17/54), Seneca Creek 

State Pork . The curator dismantled the structure and 

reconstructed it in its current location. The born hod lost its roof. 

In its new location, the resource wOS fiNed with a new roo f thot 

protects it from the elemen ts. 


Zemng' Original Si te: RDT 

Cu rrent Site: ROT 


Born moved to Quarry Moster's House, 

19816 R,ver Rood 
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10/01 

1 

15/03 

table 6 Summary of Resources, Tax Account Numbers, and Planning Board Actions 
The Planning Boord's actions on the Master Plan of Historic Places are advisory only. Their actions on the Locational 
Atlas are final. Dates of action were November 4, December 13, and February 10 of 201 O. 

Sites 

Friendship 28110 Ridge Road 12-00937190 	 Designate 

10/03 John Moxley Farm 28800 Kemptown Road 12-0093792 Do not designate 

Removed from Locotional 

10/05 John D. Purdum House 28814 Kemptown Road 12-00937508 	 Do not designate 

Removed from Locational 

Atlas 

10/18 Burdette-Riddle Farm 27100 Purdum Road 12-00939837 	 Do not designate 

Removed from Locational 

Atlas 

12/10 James Lauman Farm 22000 Peach Tree Rd 12-00916302 	 Do not designate 

Removed from Locational 

Atlas 

Parr's 	 4704 Old National Pike 13-00206 

15/02 Matthew Molesworth 13501 Penns Shop Rd 12-00938638 Do not designate 

House (moved to 13516 Golf 09-295097 Removed from Locational 

Club Court, Frederick Atlas 

Rezin Moxley House 3597 Medd Ave 12-00925795 	 Do not designate 

Removed from Locational 

Atlas 

15/04 Alfred Baker House 28901 Kemptown Rd 12-00923364 	 Do not designate 

Removed from locational 

Atlas 

15/05 Molesworth-Burdette Farm 28600 Ridge Rd 12-00923967 Designate 

15/06 Becraft Form 28500 Ridge Rd 12·01613937 Do not designate 

Removed from locational 

15/07 Brown's Tobacco House 28601 Ridge Rd 12-00923717 	 Do not designate 

Removed from Locational 

Atlas 

15/08-1 Montgomery Chapel 28201 Kemptown Rd 12·01876507 (P922) Not evaluated as a site 

(map2,#14) Methodist Protesta nt - Ridge Rd 12-00936685 ~915) Recommended for inclusion 

Church and Cemetery' Ridge Rd 12-00936982 (P867) in Clagettsville Historic 

15/08-2 Ira Moxley/Harvey Moxley 2831 8 Kemptown Rd 12-00927247 Not evaluated as a site 

(map2,#15) Housel (Recommended for inclusion 

in Clagettsville Historic 

District) 

1 Historic resource :hat wos considered by the Historic Preservatiol1 Commisstor. first for irdus:or: in. a historic dist;lc and then for designotior, as a s:~e, 
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Sites, continued 

15108-3 Robert B. and Susan 28322 Kemptown Rd 12-00937348 Not evaluated as a site 

(map 2, #16) Moxley House' {Recommended for 

inclusion in Clagettsville 

Historic 

15108-4 Lewis and Laura Easton 28408 Kemptown Rd 12-00928787 Not evaluated as a site 

(map 2, #17) House' (Recommended for inclusion 

in Clagettsville Histaric 

District) 

15108-5 Ottie and Tressie Moxley 28411 Kemptown Rd 12-01884688 Not evaluated as a site 

(map 2, #18) Housel (Recommended for inclusion 

in Clagettsville Historic 

District) 

15108-6 Ollie and Lelia Moxley 28515 Kemptown Rd 12-00937304 Not evaluated as a site 

(map 2, #19) (Not recommended for 

inclusion in Clagettsville 

Historic Distirct, removed 

from Locational Atlas) 

15109 

15/12 

15/13 

15/14 

15/16 

Capt. Clagett-Hilton Farm 

Thompson-Woodfield Farm 

Shipley-Mullinix Farm 

Mullinix Store Site 

Clagett-Brandenburg Farm 

28055 Rd 

2721 1 Long Corner Rd 

27217 Long Corner Rd 

27001 Long Corner Road 

Unknown 

Mullinix Mill Rd near 

Patuxe nt River 

26360 Mullinix Mill Rd 

and Tobacco House 

12-00931661 

12-00944300 

12-00944297 

12-00937510 

12-00935976 

12-00924585 

Do not designate 

Removed from Locational 

Atlas 

Do not designate 

Removed from Locational 

Atlas 

Designate 

Do not designate 

Removed from Locational 

Atlas 

Designate 

15/17 Sarah Form 26301 Mu!linix Mill Rd 12-00010180 

15/19 Warthan-Day Farm 8711 Damascus Rd 12-00927420 	 Do not designate 

Removed from Locational 

Atlas 

Mt. Lebanon Methodist 8115 Damascus Rd 12-00006405 Designate 

Protestant Church and 

Cemetery 

1 Historic resovrce 7hat wos considered by the Historic rreservatior"l Commissior first for inclusion In 0 histork distr:ct and ~hen for deSignation as a s;re. 
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15/21 

15/24 

Sites, continued 

John O. Etchison House 25611 Long Corner Road 12-03578743 	 Do not designate 

Removed from Locotional 

Atlas 

Wilson Warfield Farm 26725 Mullinix Miil Rd 12·00009330 	 Do not designate 

Removed from Locational 

Atlas 

15/26 Fred Watkins House 7373 Damascus Rd 01·02518631 	 Do not designate 

Removed from Locotional 

Atlas 

15/27 Col. Lyde Griffith/Merhle 7305 Damascus Rd 01·00010362 Do not designate 

Warfield Farm 7307 Damascus Rd Removed from Locotiona: 

Atlas 

15/28 Luther W. Moore Farm 7201 Damascus Rd 01·01724548 Do not designate 

Retained on Atlas 

15/29-1 Mt. Tabor Methodist 

Episcopal Church 24101 Laytonsviile Rd 01-00006393 Not evaluated as an 

and Cemetery 1 individual site 

(Not recommended for 

inclusion in Clageltsville 

Historic District, removed 

from Locational Atlas) 

15/30 Log barn site 24899 Haiterman Rd 01-009636 	 Do not designate 

Removed from Locational 

Atlas 

15/71 

15/73 

Chrobot House (Margaret 

Price 

Basil Warfield Farm2 

24724 Hipsley Mill Rd 01-00009374 Designate 

Added to Locational Atlas 

8201 Damascus Rd 01-0010395 Designate 

8251 Damascus Rd (three dwellings including Added to Locational Atlas 

8131 Damascus Rd tenant house at 8201) 

8251 Damascus Rd 01-00010407 

(front yard for tenant house 

at 8201) 

15/117 MI. Lebanon School/site 26130 Mullinix Miil Rd 12-00938503 Designate 

of Mt. Lebanon Methodist Added to Locational Atlas 

Episcopal Church2 

I Historic: resource t!,ct was considered by the Historic Preservation Commiss:cn first for inclusion in a historic district and then for designation as a site. 

2 Historic resource that was not on the original 1976 Locatianol Atlos and Index of Historic Sites in Montgomery County A1orylond. 
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Districts 
15/8 Clagettsville Historic District - Evaluated Parcels 
(The Planning Board recommends 34 out of 44 parcels for designation and that design guidelines for these parcels be token up wit 

the County Council, and removed 10 parcels from the Locational Atlas.) 

N1oior: Building, Strudure, . Address Tax AcCount Number PlannIng Boari1Adi'alW .. ;: 
or Feature on I?orce~.,. "' .' . . .... .',:~ p,~7 

Farmland and driveway associated 28130 Kemptown Rd 12-00937188 Do not include in District 

with 10/1 Friendshi p Removed from Locational Atlas 

Montgomery Chapel Methodist 28201 Kemptown Rd 12·01876507 (P922) I nclude in District (and not evaluated 

Protestant Church and Cemetery - Ridge Rood 12-00936685 (P915) as a site) 

(see also 15/08-1 - Ridge Rood 12-00936982 (P867) Contributing to District 

Farmland 28218 Kemptown Rd 12-01628563 Do not include in District 

Removed from Locational Atlas 

William and lido Moxley House 28230 Kemptown Rd 12-00937350 Do not include in District 

Removed from Locational Atlas 

Edmund Rhodes and Joyce 28235 Kemptown Rd 12-00939713 Include in District 

Warfield-Rhodes House Non-contributing to District 

Church parsonage 28241 Kemptown Rd 12-00936993 Include in District 

Contributing to District 

Winfred Perkinson House 28305 Kemptown Rd 12-00923694 Include in District 

Contributing to District 

Harvey W. Moxley House 28309 Kemptown Rd 12-00925818 Include in District 

Contributing to District 

William and Agnes Haines House 28310 Kemptown Rd 12-00925740 Include in District 

Contributing to District 

Empty lot 28313 Kemptown Rd 12-00927987 Include in District 

(Darnes Acres SubdiVision) Non-contributing to District 

Harvey W. Moxey Store 28314 Kemptown Rd 12-00934540 I nclude in District 

Dwelling (Darnes Acres Subdivision) 28315 Kemptown Rd 12-00927998 Include in District 

Non-contributing to District 

Dwelling 28317 Kemptown Rd 12-00934551 Include in District 

(Darnes Acres Subdivision) Non-contributing to District 

Ira D. Moxley/Harvey Moxley House 28318 Kemptown Rd 12-00927247 Include in District (and not 

also 15/08-2)' evaluated as a site) 

Contributing to District 

1Historic :-escurce tho7 wcs considered by the Historic Preservation Commiss:on f:rst for inclusion in a historic district and then for des:gnation as c site. 

3 Refers to tax porce:s. Include ;n Disrrict means that ~he tax parcel ::;een evailloted and recommended for indusion in the disfrid. Dc fie+ include in D;strict means 

that parcel has beer; evaluated and not recoIT'ofY'ended for inclusion. Contributing to D:strict means ~I-.at the parcel contains known DuHdings, structures, or features that 

con!ribvte tc 7he district's architectural and nistorical significance. Non~contributing to District means the parcel does :lot contain known buildings! structures, or features that 

contribute to the distn'ct's architectural and historical significance. 
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Districts, continued 
MaiorB!Jirding"Strudu~ _, ' -,Address ,": '- ,TOxAcc:ountNumber PkmningBoOrdACtioriSl " ' , 
<)J,Ee~'On,:~cet,' ,,~;"- c:, 'u'" '"'.. ,, , , , " -, - _ ,\, 

Dwelling 28319 Kemptown Rd 12-00929031 Include in District 

(Domes Acres Subdivision) Non.contributing to District 

Dwelling 28321 Kemptown 12-00923295 in District 

(Domes Acres Subdivision) Non-contributing to District 

Robert B, and Susan Moxley House 28322 Kemptown Rd 12-00937348 Include in District (and not evaluated 

(see also 15/08-3)' as a site) 

Contributing to District 

William Whitman House 28323 Kemptown Rd 12-00928878 Include in District 

(Darnes Acres Subdivision) Non-contributing to District 

Robert (Jake) and Orida Moxley 28332 Kemptown Rd 12-01901762 Include in District 

House Contributing to District 

Bowersox House 28403 Kemptown 12-00924200 in District 

Non-contributing to District 

John Burdette House 28404 Kemptown Rd 12-00928606 I nclude in District 

Contributing to District 

Evelyn Humerick House 28405 Kemptown Rd 12-00932084 Include in District 

(Domes Acres Subdivision) Non-contributing to District 

Small modern outbuilding 28406 Kemptown Rd 12-00922611 Include in District 

to District 

Dwelling 28407 Kemptown Rd 12-00935271 Include in District 

Non-contri buti ng to District 

Lewis and Lauro Easton House 28408 Kemptown Rd Port of 12·00928787 Include in District (and not 

also 15/08-4)1 evaluated as a site) 

to District 

Dwelling 28409 Kemptown Rd 12-00933204 Include in District 

Non-contributing to District 

Ottie and Tressie Moxley House 28411 Kemptown Rd 12-01884688 Include in District (and not 

(see also 15/08-5)' evaluated as a site) 

Contributing to District 

Esworthy-All nut House 28412 Kemptown Rd 12-00922713 Include in District 

Contributing to District 

William B, Moxley Store 28416 Kemptown Rd 12-00929474 Include in District 

Contri buti ng to District 

Dwelling 28419 Kemptown Rd 12-00933170 Include in District 

Contributing to District 

1 Historic reso~.m::e that was considered by he Historic Preservotion COI':;r"'I'*Jlssion first for ;ndusior j;, a historic distrid and t~en for designation as a site. 

Refers to tax porceis. Include in Dis:rid means that the tox parcel has been evaluated end :ecommerded for inclusion in the district. Do not include in District means 

thot parcel has been evoluQi'ed ond not recommended for ;nciusior"1. Contributing to District means that the parce! contains k:'1own buildings, structures, or features that 

contribllte to 7he district's architectura: and historica! significance, Non.contribut:ng to Distric~ means the parcel does not contoir known buildings l structures) or features that 

cortribure to the d:strid's arc~1tecfural and historicaj significance. 
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Districts, continued 

Albert W. Boker/William and 28420 Kemptown Rd 12-00929417 Include in District 

Minnie Moxley House Contributi ng to District 

Kaetzel House 28500 Kemptown Rd 12-00932701 Do not include in District 

Removed from Locational Atlas 

Farmland 28505 Kemptown Rd Port of 12-00929510 Do not include in District 

Removed from Locational Atlas 

Millie Moxley and Fuller Phebus 28510 Kemptown Rd 12 -0093881 1 Do not include in District 

House Removed from Locational Atlas 

John Seipp House 28514 Kemptown Rd 12-0094051 7 Do not include in District 

Ollie and Lelia Moxley Form 28515 Kemptown Rd 12-00937304 Do not include in District 

Removed from Locational Atlas 

William Alfred Smith House 28520 Kemptown Rd 12-00933831 Do not include in District 

Removed from Locational Atlas 

Isaac Moxley Form Building 9915 Moxley Rd 12-00942788 Do not include in District 

Removed from Locational Atlas 

John H. Clagett House 28001 Ridge Rd Port of 12-00925807 Include in District 

Contributing to District 

William C. Clagett House 28015 Ridge Rd 12-00931023 Include in District 

Contributing to District 

Samuel D. Warfield House 28020 Ridge Rd Port of 12-03673817 Include in District 

(New tax ID as of Plot Contributing to District 

No. 241221 "Damascus 

Ridge" received by Circuit 

Ct 9.2.201 

Warfield-Moxley Service Station 28030 Ridge Rd 12-00943098 Include in District 

Contributing to District 

15/29 Etchison Historic District - Evaluated Parcels 

(The Planning Boord recommends 5 of 18 parcels for designation, and removed 13 parcels from the Locational Atlas.) 


Walter and Ida Allnutt House 6920 Damascus Rd 01-00000157 Include in District 

(Parcel P909) Contributing to District 

Nettie Hawkins Store 7000 Damascus Rd 01-00002486 Include in District 

(Etchison Store) (Parcel P805) Contributing to District 

Etchison-Hawkins House 7004 Damascus Rd 

Hawkins Feed Store 24230 Laytonsvil!e Rd 

I Histor:c resource that was considered by the Historic Preservation Commission first for inclusion in a h:storic district and then for deSignation as 0 site. 

3 Refers :0 tax porcels. Include Distr'c: means that the tax parcel has been evaluated and recommended fer inclusicn ,n the distrid. Do not indude in District means 

that parcel ~as beeri evoluated and :lot recommerded for i~c!usion, Conrributing to D:strict meons that the parcel contains known buildings, struch.. res, or features that 

contriblAe to the dist:id'is orchitect..;ra\ ond historicol significance. NorH::ont:ibut!llg to District means the parcel does not contain ~<nown buildings, structures, or features that 

ccntribute iO the dlstr;ct's archi;ecturol ond ,istoricOl sigr.ificonce, 
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15/29 Etchison Historic District - Evaluated Parcels continued 

,~~;~tdi~9.. S~t.lreI~' '~' ~, ~ress: ~ , ' Tax Acc:olmf ~umDer Plonning B'oord Acfion$1 ,:';~, 
or;;iemitre'ai't~,(ftd\f" :~~f;',§*,';~>~;;i"J;-"'; p,,~,' ",' " ,',: ,,' '" <'" , ., ',' '';;', :', , ' ',<:"":' 

Thomas F. Hawkins House 7010 Damascus Rd 	 01,00000501 Include in District 

(Parcel P707) Contributing to District 

Mt. Tabor Methodist Episcopal 24101 Laytonsville Rd 01-00006393 Do not include in District (and not 

Church,Cemetery also evaluated as a site) 

15/29-1)' Removed from Locational Atlas 

Claudia and Luther Howard 24110 Laytonsville Rd 01-00004372 Do not include in District 

House Removed from Locational Atlas 

J. Ernest and Ruth Hawkins 24114 Laytonsville Rd 01,00003914 Do not include in District 

House Removed from Locational Atlas 

Church parsonage 24115 Laytonsville Rd 01-00006770 Do not include in District 

Removed from Locational Atlas 

Bogley House 24118 laytonsville Rd 01,00000716 Do not include in District 

Removed from Locational Atlas 

E. Dorsey Hawkins House 24119 laytonsville Rd 01-00005764 Do not include in District 

Removed from locational Atlas 

Street frontage 24124 laytonsville Rd Part of 01-02674452 Do not include in District 

Removed from Locational Atlas 

Marshall House 

Street frontage 

24125 Laytonsville Rd 

24130 Laytonsville Rd 

01,0172847 

01-02674441 

01·00004428 

01-00004406 

Do not include in District 

Removed from Locational Atlas 

Do not include in District 

Removed from Locational Atlas 

Do not include in Distrid 

Removed from Locational Atlas 

Do not include in District 

Removed from Locational Atlas 

Gertrude Bowman and No

Weber House 

James and Willie B. Gue House 

rman 24200 Laytonsville Rd 

24201 LaytonSVille Rd 

Tom and Jane King House 24210 Laytonsville Rd 01 -00005104 Do not include in District 

Removed from Locational Atlas 

Virginia Weber and R. Washington 24211 Laytonsville Rd 01·00003663 Do not include in District 

Bowman House Removed from Locational Atlas 

Hipsley-Hawkins House 24220 Laytonsville Rd 01·00003253 Include in District 

(Parcel P81 to District 

William and Pearl Moore House 24221 Laytonsville Rd 01-00007160 Include in District 

(Parcel P802) Contributing to District 

1 Historic resource that WQS considered by the Historic Preservat'on Commission first for inclusion ;n 0 historic district and then for designation as a site. 

3 Refel"$ to tax parcels. Include in District means that the tax parcel has been evaluated ard recommended for inclusion in tne disrrict. Do not indude in District means 

that parcel has been evaiuoted and not recommended fo~ inclusion. Contributing to District means that the parcel cont-oins krown buildings, structures, ar features that 

contribute to the distr:ct's orch:tectura, and hisroricc: significance. Non-contr:buting "0 District means the parcel does not contain known bui:dings, structures, or features fhat 

cortrlbute to the district's orchitectural and historical significance. 
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The Process of Amending the Master Plan for Historic Preservation 

The STAFF DRAFT PLAI\J is prepared for presentation to the Montgomery County Historic Preservation 
Commission. The Staff Draft reflects the recommendations of the Historic Preservation staff. The Historic 
Preservation Commission holds a public hearing and receives testimony, after which it holds public 
worksessions to review the testimony and revise the Staff Draft Plan as appropriate. When the Historic 
Preservation Commission's changes are made, the document becomes the Public Hearing Draft Plan. 

The PUBLIC HEARING DRAFT PLAN reflects the Historic Preservation Commission's recommendations for 
amending the Master Plan for Historic Preservation. The Planning Boord holds a public hearing and receives 
testimony, after which it holds public worksessions to review the testimony, considers the analysis and 
recommendations provided by the Historic Preservation Commission and Historic Preservation staff, and 
revises the Public Hearing Draft Plan as appropriate. When the Planning Board's changes are made, the 
document becomes the Planning Board Draft Plan. 

The PLANNING BOARD DRAFT PLAN is the Planning Board's recommended Plan and reflects its revisions 
to the Public Hearing Draft Plan. The Regional District Act requires the Planning Board to transmit a master 
plan amendment to the County Council with copies to the County Executive who must, within sixty days, 
prepare and transmit a fiscal impact analysis of the Planning Board Draft Plan to the County Council. The 
County Executive may also forward to the County Council other comments and recommendations. 

After receiving the Executive's fiscal impact analysis and comments, the County Council holds a public 
hearing to receive public testimony. After the hearing record is closed, the Council's Planning, Housing, and 
Economic Development (PH ED) Committee holds public worksessions to review the testimony and makes 
recommendations to the County Council. The Council holds its own worksessions, makes revisions to the 
Planning Board Draft according to its assessment of which resources and districts should be designated, 
then adopts a resolution approving the Planning Board Draft Plan, as revised. 

After Council approval the plan is forwarded to the Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning 
Commission for adoption. Once adopted by the Commission, the plan officially amends the master plans, 
functional plans, and sector plans cited in the Commission's adoption resolution. 
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OFFICE OF THE COUNTY EXECUTIVE 
ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND 20850Isiah Leggett 

County Executive 

MEMORANDUM 

April 26, 2012 

TO: 	 Roger Berliner, Council President -""7 ~ 

FROM: 	 !siah Leggett, County Executive ---f'~ 
SUBJECT: 	 Planning Board Draft Master Plan 


Upper Patuxent Area Historic Resources 


Thank for the opportunity to comment on the Montgomery County Planning 
Board's Draft Amendment to the Master Plan for Historic Preservation: Upper Patuxent Area 
Historic Resources. My staff would like to acknowledge the Planning Board's thorough and 
detailed analysis of the 31 upcounty resources. 

Please fmd attached comments from Montgomery County Fire and Rescue 
Service; and the Department of Transportation. The coordination of environmental settings 
and designations with master planned rights-of-way is a critical component of this evaluation 
process. Potential conflicts between the future transportation network and historic resources 
have been identified for the County Council's review and consideration. 

Should you have any questions regarding the technical comments, please 
contact Mr. Bob Simpson, Senior Planning Specialist, Department ofTransportation at 
bob.simpson@montgomerycountymd.gov 

Attachments 

mailto:bob.simpson@montgomerycountymd.gov


MONTGOMERY COUNTY FIRE AND RESCUE SERVICE 

lsiah Leggett 
Cmm(v Executive 

Richard R. Bowers 
Fire Chi~r 

MEMORANDUM 

April 6,2012 

TO: 	 Greg Ossont, Deputy Director 
Department of General Ser'tiees, /) ,/"'li?

I c/ . liJ,,') 

FROM: Richard R, Bowers, ChieG (P/t4/bti~!:.y..../t.L~_____ 
Montgomery County Fire and Rescue Service 

SUBJECT: 	 Planning Board Dratl Amendment to the Master Plan for Historic 
Preservation: Upper Patuxent Area Historic Resourc~s 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the document titled, 
"Planning Board Draft Amendment to the Master Plan for Historic Preservation: Upper 
Patuxent AteaHistoric Resources," as welJ as the February 28, Z012letter from Planning 
Board. Chair Francoise Carrier to County Executive Isiah Leggett Based on review of 
these documents by my staft: I take no exception to the recommendations presented; 
however, should any of the referenced structures be considered for public use at some 
future date, applicable life safety codes adopted by Montgomery County and mandated 
by County Code would appLy to safeguard persons visiting these structures. 

Should you nave questions, please contact Planning Section Manager 
Scott Gutschick at 240-777-2417. 

RRBfSG:,,::ph 

cc: 	 Ale Michael Donahue, Office of the Fire Marshal 
Scott Gutschick,Planning Section Manager, MCFRS 

Office of the Fire Chief 


-'0" ~1;;~~;e Sh;;t:"12ih Floor· Rockville:-Maryland 20850 • 240-777-2400~-'240-7n-0725 n:y .- 240-777-244'3f~\X-"

www,lnol1t.gomerycountymd.g.oy 


240-773-3556 TTYmontgomerycountymd.gov(311 

http:www,lnol1t.gomerycountymd.g.oy


Montgomery County Department of Transportation 

Comments on 


Upper Patuxent Area Historic Resources - Planning Board Draft 

MNCPPC, February 2011 


Apri12012 


General Concerns 
1. 	 The Environmental Setting of Friendship (lOll) should be reduced to 

exclude the master planned right~of-way (r/w) of Kemptown Road (a 
Maryland State Highway - MD 80). Map 3 (page 44) does not show any 
contributing features within thal area. The Environmental Setting 
description on page 45 should be revised accordingly. 

2. 	 The Historic District Boundary ofthe Clagettsville Historic District (15/8) 
should be reduced to exclude the master planned r/w of Ridge Road (MD 
27), and the existing r/w of Kemptown Road (MD 80) south ofproperty 
28235. There are no contributing features within these areas. 

3. 	 The Environmental Setting of Sarah Brandenburg Farm (15/17) should be 
reduced to exclude the existing pavement ofMullinix Mill Road within 
the parcel. Map 9 (page 68) does not show any contributing features 
within the area. 

4. 	 Since it appears that the entire parcel is necessary for the Environmental 
Setting for Mt. Lebanon Methodist Protestant Church and Cemetery 
(15/20), the amendment should propose a modified master planned , 
alignment for Damascus Road (MD 108) to avoid the parcel so there will 
be no transportation/historic resource conflict in the future. 

5. 	 More guidance is needed for Etchison Historic District (15129) with regard 
to the obvious conflict between the master planned r/w for Laytonsville 
Road (MD 108) and three contributing buildings. The amendment should 
propose a modified master planned alignment for MD 108 to avoid the 
buildings so there will be no transportationlhistoric resource conflict in the 
future. 

6. 	 The Environmental Setting of Basil Warfield Farm (15/73) should be 
reduced to exclude the master planned right-of-way (r/w) of Damascus 
Road (MD 108). Map 13 (page 78) does not show any contributing 
features within that area, and only the Tenant House close by. The 
Environmental Setting description on page 79 should be revised 
accordingly. 

7. 	 The correct address for the Mt. Lebanon School/Site ofMt. Lebanon 
Methodist Episcopal Church (15/117) needs to be determined, and 
consistently used. It is shovrn as 26310 Mullinix Mill Road on pages 39 
and 43, but as 26130 Mullinix Mill Road on pages 80, 81, and 99. 

Specific Comments 
p.9 correct name of 12/10 James Lauman Farm in footnote 3. 

p. 13 -	 bold Parr's Spring (15/1) on the third line of the second paragraph 



p. 15 - bold Clagett-Brandenburg Farm (15/16) on the eighth line of the second 
complete paragraph 

p. 19 - check the spelling of "Friendhship" on the sixth line of the bottom paragraph; is 
that a historical spelling (in which..,case add "[sic]" after it) or a typo? 

p. 20 - bold Mt. Lebanon Methodist Protestant Church (15/20) on the seventh line of 
the top paragraph 

p. 23 - check f01matting of the word "requirements" in the top paragraph 
- correct name ofWarthan:Day Farm (15/19) in top paragraph; add the dash to make it 
consistent with the rest of the plan 

p. 28 - correct the first sentence in the fourth paragraph to state, "One of the ... just over 
the county line." 

p. 29 - correct the first sentence in the fifth paragraph to state, "The Two-Door House;- ~ 
a two~story ...." (i.e., delete the comma and replace with the word ·'is") 

p. 39 - correct separator line in Table 1 by moving it under the words "Church and 
Cemetery" for listing #27 
- correct listing #37 by moving the road name and tax Ld. information to the Street 
Address column 
- check address ofUsting #38 (see General Concerns 7. above) 
- add a footnote to Table 1 listing sites #14 through #19 and #34 and providing a brief 
explanation ofwhy they were evaluated by the HPC but not listed on Table 1 

p. 43 - check address of resource # 151117 (see General Concerns 7 . above) 

p. 51 - correct the second sentence in the second bullet to state, "Existing visual cues ... 

by a central institution efor business (here a church), ...." 

- do not bold Friendship (l0/1) or Becraft Farm (15/6) on this page; per the note at the top 

of the page they are not part of the Historic District) 


p. 52 - correct the formatting of the word "cousins" in the indented quotation 


p. 53 - do not bold Friendship (10/1) under Cornelius Moxley; it is not within the 

Historic District 

- where is 28501 Kemptown (shown under James A. Moxley m. Hattie Easton)?; no such 

parcel address is shown on Map 6 


p. 54 - correct the formatting of the word "decorative" in the indented quotation within 

the People's Lumber inset box 




p. 56 delete "Locational Atlas Resource" from the last sentence of the top paragraph 

- bold (28015 Ridge Road) in the fifth sentence of the fourth paragraph 

- bold 28001 Ridge Road (twice) in the bottom paragraph 


p. 57 - bold (28015 Ridge Road) in the first sentence of the top paragraph 

- where is 28105 Ridge Road (mentioned in the second paragraph)?; no such parcel 

address is shown on Map 6 

- bold 28001 Ridge Road in the first sentence of the second paragraph 


p. 58 - correct 28020 Ridge Road in the first complete sentence ofthe top (partial) 

paragraph 

~ where is 28418 Kemptown Road (mentioned in the third paragraph) and should it be 

bold?; no such parcel address is shown on Map 6 

- bold 28015 Ridge Road in the fourth paragraph 

- do not bold 28130 Ridge Road in the bottom paragraph 


p. 59 - do not bold 28230 Kemptown Road next to #5 

- where is 18230 Kemptown Road (mentioned in the second paragraph)? 


p. 68 - a consistent name for the tributary shown on Map 9 is needed; is it "Scott" Branch 

as shown here and on Map 14 (p. 80) or "Scotts" Branch as shown in the text on p. 81? 


p. 72 show the master planned r/w for Hipsley Mill Road (Rustic Road "R-23") with a 

70' minimum r/w width 


p. 80 - check address of this resource (see General Concerns 7. above) 

- a consistent name for the tributary shown on Map 14 is needed; is it "Scott" Branch as 

shown here and on Map 9 (p. 68) or "Scotts" Branch as shown in the text on p. 81? 


p. 81 - check address of this resource (see General Concerns 7. above) 

- a consistent name for the tributary named in the text is needed; is it "Scott" Branch as 

shown on Map 9 (p. 68) and on Map 14 (p. 80) or "Scotts" Branch as shown here? 


p.85 is the address for 15/3 Rezin Moxley House on Medd Road as shown in Table 5 

here or A venue as shown on p. 887 


p. 88 - is the address for 15/3 Rezin Moxley House on Medd Avenue or Road? 


p. 95 - correct the name of the resource as Luther W. Moore Farm 


p. 97 - is the address for 15/3 Rezin Moxley House on Mood Ave. or Rd.? 


p. 99 - check address of resource #151117 (see General Concerns 7. above) 


p. 102 - add separator lines between listings in the Table for resource 15129 at the bottom 

of the page 
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